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THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 

THEIR ASSAILANTS.
{Continued.]

BY JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

..BULLEN RESISTANCE AGAINST SCIENCE.
If new discoveries are to be received tliey must bo received 

upon adequate demonstration. When a fact lias been demon
strated in all the ways in which the demonstration is possible, 
it must be received. To deny it still is only to present a pig
headed resistance to science. .

Dr. Carpenter presents this resistance by simply ignoring 
and refusing to consider the amplest and completest and most 
critical demonstrations of spiritual and mesmeric facts tliat 
the mind of man can conceive. There is no demonstration 
which lie could propose that has not already been given in 
both Spiritualism and Mesmerism many times, and before 
many unquestionable witnesses. Nothing more can be done 
to complete the demonstrations but to invite additional spec
tators.

How does Dr. C. meet these perfect demonstrations ? Sim
ply by ignoring them in toto as unworthy of notice, and main
taining tlmt the whole scientific demonstration should be 
treated as a fraud, until he and ids cliquebt self-styled ex
perts shall have subjected the phenomena to such tests as 
they may devise, entirely unmindful of tbe fact that all the 
necessary-tests of a perfect demonstration have already been 
applied over and over again by gentlemen immeasurably 
superior to himself as scientific investigators of physical 
as well as psychic phenomena. When such men as Elliot- 
son, Gregory, Reichenbach, Ennemoser, Ashburner, Kerner, 
Hornung, Gorres, Count de Gasparin, Marquis de Mirville, 
Baron de Guldenstubbe, Cahagnet, Segouin, Deleuze, Couso- 
ni, Roessinger, Hare, Crookes, Wallace, Flammarion, Var
ley, and*?i score of others who carry equal weight- in their 
scientific testimony, have made all the crjjjcaj investigations 
suggested by skeptical ingenuity, and devised a host of ex
periments of which a Carpenter would never have dreamed, 
he modestly asks Ills readers to regard such men as frauds 
until he, who lias no reputation as an original investigator, 
shall make an attempt not to investigate but to disprove 
wiiat has already been ascertained I And Dr.. C. is perfectly 
Berious in this modest demand 11

That investigation by Dr. C., however, never has occurred 
and never will. If he has evaded it for forty years past, and 
emphatically declined it when publicly invited, it is entirely 
safe to say that he will never make any investigation in which 
the instinct of self preservation tells him that his self-esteem 
would be humiliated by the discovery of his life-long error. 
It is equally safe to say that if he should by any accidental 
combination of circumstances be caught face to face with tlie 
facts, and compelled to witness them, he would neither re
tract his calumnies nor apologize for his injustice, nor take up 
the investigation so long avoided, but would retire in sullen 
silence from the field of his defeat. ■

Tlie entire force of Dr. Carpenter's attack, if it has any 
force at all, lies in his assumption that tlie laws of Nature for- 

’bid the asserted psychic phenomena, and that all rational peo
ple know it. But this is merely begging the question,Jot he 
offers no proof, but expects us to accept his opinion of tlie 
laws of Nature and limitations of her power as decisive. But 
his opinion on tliis subject Is more worthless than it would be 
on any other, as he is peculiarly ignorant of the laws of Na
ture concerned in tlie manifestation of psychic forces, and 
has never made a discovery in that direction, nor made him- 
Belf familiar with much that is known to others.

GBEATNESS OF THE SUBTLE FORCES.
How can the discovery of a new force in Nature conflict 

with anything previously known ? The psychic force is no 
more contrary to Nature’s laws, or incredible, than was the 
galvanic force when first, discovered. All Nature depends on 
subtle forces which are imponderable, intangible or invisible, 
if not insensible. The mightiest agencies that we know are 
intangible, and cannot be grasped or seen. •

What holds the earth and all the planets in their courses 
but the invisible and inconceivable gravitation? Whence 
cofties all tlie life upon tills globe, its winds and storms and 
constant changes? From a mighty agent subtle beyond con
ception, destitute of any appreciable form, size or weiglit, 
whicli we can neither hold nor see, although we feel its action 
upon the eye as it comes from the sun. What liolds the needle 
to the meridian ? Another mysterious agency which we can
not grasp, weigh or comprehend.

We perceive, then, that all which is material depends upon 
the immaterial—the quasl-spiritual. We perceive, too, (wheth
er Dr. C. perceives we need not ask,) that the vegetation 
clothing the earth, and the myriads of animals that occupy it, 
depend for their existence upon something which is not mate
rial, upon life which is as far beyond our perception as gravi
tation, that wherever this spiritual element comes into mat
ter it remains, controls the phenomena and perpetuates itself; 
but that matter which lias not received this spiritual element 
is entirely Incapable of the powers and phenomena of living 
beings.

VITAL AND PSYCHIC FORCES.
Is it unreasonable to attempt to get hold-bf this vital force 

for experimental inquiry, as we have taken possession of the 
electric forces of the clouds'and of the metals? Is it unrea
sonable to watch the living body as it exercises its powers,

and see if this vital element may not be given off as caloric 
and electricity aro given off from inanimate matter?

As a thermal sense is necessary to detect the emanations 
of caloric, and a visual sense to detect those of light, why may 
we not also have a psychic sense to feel and recognize the 
emanations of life? • ’

This we certainly have; and In some the Impressions on this 
sense aro not only promptly felt, but are so overpowering as 
to overcome their resistance, as tlie caloric of hot climates 
overpowers the people at noon and drives them to tlieir siesta. 
Thus the nerve-aura from human life, producing a great va
riety of impressions which sensitive persons recognize, pro
duces its peculiar somnolence when accumulated upon one 
who cannot resist it.

This is not the only mode of showing its existence, for mil
lions are capable of recognizing this nerve-aura as distinctly 
as they would caloric, although they have too much vital force 
to yield to its somnolent influence when accumulated. The 
nerve-aura of life is thus as demonstrable as caloric. The 
well-developed sensibility which we can find in a large por
tion of tlie community anywhere, can recognize the aura 
emitted from any portion of the hunian body, and describe its 
peculiarities—can even describe tills aura when imparted to a 
letter, and recognize in it all the vital forces of soul and body 
belonging to the individual. For tliis process I liave intro
duced tlie term bsychometry, and the process is now known 
all over the world, though itmay bo unknown to the Carpen 
terian class who shun new discoveries. ’ 1

I could almost hear the beating of G -d’s heart, so intense was 
this absolute feeling. At last it became painful, because of ' 
the silence and b -cause of the unanimity.

“Wiiat is tliis?" He says, "This is tho heaven of the ... 
Brahmin, wlio worships in silence, having upon earth given to 
the three fold deity, Brahma, Vishnu mid Siva, liis devotions. 
In this heaven, where Brahni abides, there is nd praise, no . 
adoration, no prayer, no vocal utterance. Tbe soul ts ab
sorbed into the central life, mid all move harmoniously to
gether." ' ”

“And have these spheres, that seemingly have no humin 
shape, conscious intelligence? ” I-ai.d,
“Ay; not only so," lie says, "but they are conscious in a 

diviner and more absolute sense tha”. any thought of con- 
scionsness that humanity has ever hud upon earth. Tliey are 
conscious of the nature of things In their essene s Truth is 
no'longer broken to them ; they are not in doubt upon any 
subject; they have reached the final solution of all external 
expressions, and abide ns the conservators of the spiritual 
essences of tlie universe.

“Tliese are thus" who worship not with deed mid word, but ’ 
who abide as central souls, round which other son’s in more - 
broken fragments, mid In other worlds, seem to r volve."

And I saw witli aniaz- nient that this vast and innumerable 
throng of sphere- were moving liarnionioiisly to a mighty pur
pose; without voice, and without praise, and without sign, 
were absolutely guiding distant regions of thought, reaching , 
souls that were far away, mid by subtle powers of silence im
parting their life and splendor thence.

“But this is not the kingdom of heaven which J sought. I 
cannot comprehend it; it istoova-t; take me elsewhere ”

Branching out from this in three directions there seemed 
sub-spheres There were active beings, engaged in all kinds 
of oecii|>jjtions tliat pertained to the spirit, niiiiistei ing to one 
another; ministering to those that seemed in distress and 
doubt, engaged in different kinds of labor as if rein ing habita
tions; employed in various errands to diff'rent planets, as 
though they’ were message-bearers from the inner sphere - 
which we had visited. I said, "Wiiat are these three sub
spheres that seem to branch out from tliis centre?”

"Those are the followers of Buddha, the reformer of the 
Brahminical faith, who taught the practical expression of 
their religion in deed and word. These are the nu-s-age- 
bearers from the inner shrine of Brahni. These are those 
restless spirits who seek to do the work of tin- Infinite, and 
therefore must be constantly employed. Therefoie they min
ister; therefore they teach ; th-relore they imlld habitations; 
therefore they have a kingdom of heaven which eon-tu ot-s 
labor and the constant employment of their thoughts in doing 
something.” .

“ But is not what, they do valuable ?’’ I said..
"Most certainly,” lie answered me. “ They mii~t minister 

to those who are beneath them, and as ifi all the worlds and 
spben s of spiritual life there are many millions of heines less 
enlightened than they, they me constantly employed.”

“ But," I slid, “ is this tlieir heaven?”
“Tills is the h-aveii of Hie Buddhist,"-lie answere': "ho 

worships inly at tbe shrine of Bialiin, but you will -ce bis al
tars here to the three-fold deity, expressing tin- variou- forms 
of creation, preservation and destruction; he worships at 
these shrines.”

Then 1 said, There seem to b -mine alt.is tot e deity or 
destruction.” -

{Contimied on eighth page.]

When we have experimented in the recognition of the aura 
of life, and in its transmission from one to another, to modify 
the vital forces and health, and thus find that we have got hold 
of a mighty power for tlie benefit of man, is it not a natural 
inference tliat if the mere emanation of this vital power from 
the living can achieve wonders in the restoration of tlie sick 
and modification of tbe character, something still more inter
esting would be discovered if we could follow up this mysteri
ous vital element and see what becomes of it at tlie dissolu
tion of the body in which it was lodged ‘1^

AFTER DEATH!
If the nerve-aural emanations of life are permanent, for I 

find them so in the oldest manuscripts, is-it not probable that 
their vital source is still more durable, and that we may de
rive benefit from contact with it after tbe dissolution of the 
organic body?

Tho investigation has been made thousands of times, and 
the systematized observations constitute a science—a true psy 
chology. Sensitive individuals have seen the vital element at 
its separation from the body and described its appearance— 
they have seen it after tho separation at various intervals of 
time from one to perhaps a thousand years, and tliey have 
perceived in this disembodied life all the characteristics whicli 
it possessed while in tlie body, together with tlie ability to or
ganize from imponderable elements a new body suitable to 
its wants aniTsiinilar to the old material body.

All this seems reasonable, but’ whether it seemed reason
able or not, ,we have nothing to do but to accept what exists 
—what so many thousands if not millions can see and have 
seen during past centuries. , .

OCULAR DEMONSTRATION.
But is the perception of the disembodied spirit limited to 

those of Hie finer development of sense who feel and perceive 
spiritual things ? Cannot the man wlio has laid aside his body 
by what we call death make himself visible again to ills sur
viving friends by solar light, that all may see him and know 
that he still lives? and cannot his appearance be recorded by 
photography ?’ .

Tills is one of the grandest questions of the ages—most 
thrillingly interesting to our emotions, most profoundly fas
cinating to the philosopher, most captivating to the trulj’ re
ligious mind. In conceiving the possibility of such a return, 
the religious philanthropist sees at once a vast moral influence 
for the elevation of tlie race. They who love (and who does 
not ?) are assured of the happiness of tlie departed loved ones, 
and of a coming reunion, and all who toil and are heavy laden 
with the burdens of life find their burdens lightened by the 
consciousness of a nobler destiny.

Is it possible? Is it true? Is it. beyond all doubt that the 
dead reiippear on earth, that man is immortal, and that from 
higher spheres lie can not only look down upon his friends and 
successors, but can even return to counsel, to behold and bless 
those whom he still loves?

Such a question should receive a solemn and deliberate an
swer ; our testimony should be of the most indubitable char
acter, and it sliould be received with all the candor and solem
nity that belong to the consideration of life, deatli, eternity, 
and their solemn responsibilities.

^Ijc Rostrum.
JOHN WEBLEY'S SEARCH FOR HEAVEN.

A lecture Delivered by Mm. Corn Ij. V. Richmond, nt Chi* 
cago, Illinois.

[Reported Cor l1iu Banner of Light.] ___

[From tlioSpiritualist, London, Eng.] . 
BLATE-WRITING PHENOMENA.

BY EPES SARGENT.

Professor William Denton, an Englishman, and a thoroughly 
sincere and experienced investigator, writes me under date of 
September 27th, 1B77, as follows :

“ I have a slate In my possession containing a message writ
ten in the presence of Mr. Watkins, and signed ‘ R. Dale 
Owen,’ which I am quite sure was not written oy any one in 
the body. The slate on whlcli’it was written was perfectly 
clean ; a second slate, also qlean, was Hridjipon it; a fragment 
of pencil between the two, and, wj>rle the writing was being 
done, I held my hand upon" it the whole time. I showed tbe 
slate, at the Lake Pleasadt camp-meeting, to thousands, many 
of whom had received messages, similarly written, through 
Sir. Watkins. ■

"Such evidence demonstrates beyond cavil the existence Df 
unseen intelligences who understand our language. They in
variably profess to be our departed friends ; they write as we 
might expect those friends to write, and I know of no good 
reason why we should not receive their testimony.”

Confirmations similar to the above can be got by hundreds.
Boston, Ui 8. A.

An Eloquent Passage.—It cannot be that earth is man’s 
only abiding place. It cannot be that our life is a bubble cast 
by eternity to flrat a moment upon its waves and sink into 
nothingness. Else why is it that the high and glorious aspi
rations which leap like angels from the temple of our hearts 
are forever wandering unsatisfied ? Why is it that the rain
bow and cloud come over us with a beauty that is not of earth, 
and then pass off to leave us to muse on their loveliness? 
Why is it the stars which hold their festival around the mid
night throne are set above the grasp of our limited faculties, 
forever mocking us with their unapproachable glory ?• And, 
finally, why is it, that bright forms of human beauty are pre
sented to our view and taken from us; leaving the thousand 
streams of our affection to flow back in au Alpine torrent 
upon our hearts ?
■ There is a realm where the rainbow never fades; where fin- 
stars will bespread out before us like the islands that slumber 
In the ocean, and where the beautiful being.s which pass be
fore us like shadows will stay in our presence towver.—George 
P. Prentice.

day sun beginning to compare with It, and I never beheld 
sueh luminous particles of atmosphere, lie said: “I will 
shade your vision, that it may not be too bright for your 
gaze." Every object around us seemed resplendent with this 
transcendent brightness of the sun’s rays, and yet no sun 
was visible, and no particular orb, only that this atmosphere 
seemed to extend in vast sweeping circles beyond, around 
and above us. •

As we entered I saw Innumerable beings whose forms were 
-perfectly transparent, and who also were lighted by this same 
hiniinons power. These also had the garb of Oriental nations, 
and appearance of Oriental continents. I said, "Surely tills 
Is no heaven that I am in pursuit of, since these are all strange 
faces. 1 recognize- none of my own kind or nationality." We 
passed on. They all seemed intent upon weaving light, and, 
ns they wove tliese meshes of light, maldyg various motions 
and gesticulations, I could see that the space far beyond grow 
more and more luminous, and that wherever we went there 
were circles of these beings, with seeming incantations 
weaving meshes of this light.

We entered nearer and nearer to what seemed to be ii cen
tre in this singular realm, anil wherever we passed there were 
still beings, groups of twelve or twenty-four, and finally I be
held innumerable ones; so great was the number tliat at last 
I ceased counting, and only watched Hu- motions that were all 
pulsating in harmony, clad with greater radiaiieetliiin before. 
Eneh new group seemed circling around some centre of light; 
and nt last. 1 beheld what belli •- language to de-erib.-—an orb 
of splendor, pulsating in every ait--ry and vein wi'h a’lire In , • ’ 
which was enshrined, as within a dazzling sphere of light, a ’ 
being, angel or God I could not tell. There, were wings of 
tire sweeping'out from this sphere ; there were pulsations tliat - 
radiated Io every circle that I had passed through, and seamed 
to direct and guide tlieir motions. The space illumined by 
this wonderful being seemed limitless, and the power extend
ing therefrom seemed to govern worlds and systems. • .

1 said, ” What is I his? Here are count I ess myriad - ol li.-ings 
seemingly engaged in no other work than toying witIi .sun
beams. Here aro silent and voiceless, innumerable powers, 
that have, eounteiianees of splendor, radiating light, yet from 
whom 1 receive no sound of voice or reeognitom ” '

Then the attendant whir had conn- to me’smiled and said, 
“ This is the heaven of tlio Egyptians. Tliis is tin- -angel Osi
ris, who presides over tln-m. We are millions upon millions 
of leagues away from the earth. Then- are myriads of beings 
drawn into tliis heaven, and these Idle iiiotioo- aod ineaiita- 
fions that you see an- the beginnings of world- the fibres ot 
thought that finally reach space and act upon atoms, produc
ing suns and systems of splendor."

" Am I to dwell here," I -aid, " wlio hiive no knowledge of 
O-iris? who do not. know the meaning of th-se niovenr nts? • 
who i-iinnol worship a! Ihis shrine?"
“No; hut tliis is 1 u-aven," said my guide, " mid llu-so whom 

you see seemingly employed in idleness areengiged in the 
majesty of creative power. Tln-y wor-hipatlhis-brine; they 
have been led hither by their Deity, and these are their frill- 
tions.” ‘ , -

I thought of Christ, of Calvary, of tlie blood wTeh was 
shed for the world, and I said, “How ean the-e beings be 
saved, nr in heaven, without, the intervention of Christ Je-us?” 
Hi-said to me, in a very solemn voice, “ Truth win before 
Jesus. God was with eternity, and these were his children. 
Wiiat time they came from the earth, no man had'heard the 
name of Jesus breuHii'd. Their me-sage wasu message given 
of fire and flume, of power and creative life. They pas-ed on 
into the world or atmo-phere that they themselves had fash
ioned, mid here they dwell and perldim Hie work of tluiir 
Deity. But if tliis does not satisfy you,” he .says, " we will 
pass’on.” „ ■

We seemed to pass through tbissphere, thal occupied leagues 
of space with innumerable being.s, Into a mild, charinfid light, 
as chnrm6l as Hint light that hovers over the southern tropic
al dimes of the earth nt sunset; as beautiful and clear as the 
most crystalline atmosphere you ever have beheld upon earth, 
yet softened by^ an interpenetrating light, half dreamy, half ” 
lovely, that absorbed the spaces. ..
' Here 1 saw another wonder. There were souls ensphered, 
each seemingl.v in an orbit of its own, but without any form 
.Hint I could discern. I could seo tlie spheres move, could al
most feel the pulsations of tlieir thoughts, lint I could a rive 
nt no forms, only sphere upon sphere, moving and pulsating.

1 said, “ What are these? Planets? " “Nay, these are 
souls.” These involved always, moving with harmonious ac- 
cord’,"’firound centresHint were grouped each in their turn 
around larger centr s, until we arrived at a centre that seemed 
to fill nil space, mid yet was a centre. Th<-re was no form, no 
presence, nothing but a sphere of this mild and .subtle light, 
Tlie most visionary thoughts, tbe most, transcendent dreams, 
tlie most abstract visions of song and poesy, the most remote 
mid absolutely unsubstantial creations, passed through my 
mind ns I entered this sphere. I fell one with the absolute.

“The kingdom of heaven In within you.” “In my EaHdt’s homo uro 
many mH'islon*.” “ I go to prepare a place for vnti. IFuH* of Je/tus, 
“ I saw a new he wen and a now earth.”—/^:v»/'(/ton*.

I greet you, brothers and sisters, witli tho benedictions’ of 
the spirit. I come to you with a-message of actual life in 
another region and another state of being. I describe to 
you the inward and outward conditions of tliat life. I expeel. 
of you nothing save your attention and hearing, and such 
conviction ns may come If my testimony seem valid to you. 
Whatever is born of the spirit of truth survives.

I lived long enough after the-advent of tlie Protestant reli
gion to outgrow some of its severities; long enough to know 
that the faith of Luther w.is not a final faith, and the severity 
of Cal'vin was not the severity of God. I'dived long enough 
to recognize in tlie gentle admonitions of Christ, our teacher 
and my Saviour, the truth concerning the spirit; and not all 
the tenors of the evangelical church, nor the established form 
of worship in tlie country of my nativity and ministration, 
could lead nm to the supposition that Deity was other than n 
God of love. I found in him a father; in Jesus a teacher, a 
brother, a friend.

So far as my education would permit, I taught tills; and 
you will bear me witness that it was a gentler ministration 
than that which preceded me.

Whatever may liave come of those teachings upon earth, I 
recognize now that I was well prepared for the consciousness 
of the. spiritual life into which I entered 1 did believe in tlie 
ministration of angels ; I did believe in the companionship of 
tlie d-’ar departed ; I did believe that the sounds, and forces, 
and mysteries, unexplained by any form of religion iii the 
world, were to be explained by spiritual and not by mundane 
influences; and I did believe that hovering all around the 
pathway of earthly life, accompanying the good and the evil, 
aefing upon human life for good or evil, the departed on--s 
were ever nigh. I did believe that the future life was a state 
of gradations of existence, and not one unqualified condition 
of happiness or misery. ’ ■ -

It is true that I believed in a place of eternal tirment, and 
it is true tliat I believed in a place of absolute happiness for 
thos ’ who were saved ; but I tried to think that those who 
would be ultimately condemned were few, and 1 tried to sup
pose that all of mankind would finally in some manner enter 
the abode of the. blessed.

With this qualification I entered splrlt-life, after such min
istrations as you arc aware of; and witli these thoughts upper
most, in my mind I was prepared to’find many mansions in 
the. Father’s house. I did expect, however, because of my be
lief, of my salvation through Christ Jesus, of the conscious
ness of that salvation, to bo admitted into ills presence. I did 
expect tliat the heaven of the Christian, the true believer, was 
a special place, a habitation set apart from all the rest, where 
we would have sweet repost^. I did.not believe in an eternity 
of idleness, but !supposed that our ministrations would con
tinue to those upon earth, but that in heaven Itself we would 
liave repose, tranquility, utter freedom from the cares and 
trials of earthly life. • . .

In my pursuit of heaven 1 found much of it on tlie lower 
earth, much of that happiness which conies from the con
sciousness of doing one’s duty, much of tliat condition of the’ 
kingdom of heaven which I believed that our Master intended 
we should possess here; and when I repeated tbe prayer of 
the Lord, I believed it possible for that kingdom to coine on 
earth, and that we each could assist in bringing about that 
kingdom, by our lives, actions, and teachings, to our fellow
men. I believed also that the state in which souls existed be
yond death was a condition or state adapted to tin mselves.

On my admission into spiritual life I did not pass at once 
to the kingdom of Christ’s heaven. 1 was not admitted into 
tlie kingdom of those divine apostles, with whom I expected 
at least to have something in common. I did not at once see 
my heaven, my Christ, and my kingdom around me. I looked 
for it, as men are prone to, too literally. I looked for It too 
much after the manner of the senses. J expected Christ 
would come and welcome me to the companionship of the just 
and good, as having served him, though I wa,s nware. of my 
unworthiness in every hunian sense; but believing In the 
justification by faith ns well as works, and believing Hint 
prayer had wrought wonders in my own nature, as well ns 
having given somewhat of my life to this truth, I could but 
believe that tlie faith which wa-i in me had exalted me to 
a condition where I would abide in the presence of those 
whom I revered, and where Christ Jesus would bid me wel
come.

Instead of this, on my admission into spiritual existence 1 
found myself, as I expected, surrounded by friends who had 
been Waiting my coming, and wlio, it seems, had prepared for 
me a welcome. I found those of my own family nnd fireside, 
my own country nnd belief; and these gathered round ns if 
to receive a message from me, when I was just admitted into 
the condition of those who had departed from earth life. The 
message that they wished to receive was one of ministra 
tion. I said, “ How can I minister to these Who have, passed 
beyond the earthly life long since, mid to whom I come for 
ministration, and who I expect will be my teachers?” But 
they said: 11 We are devoid of teaching save from our own 
thoughts. Give us of the ministrations that you were wont 
to give upon earth.” I communed with myself for a time to 
discover whether I bad a message for these disembodied 
spirits who bad received me into their kingdom, and who had 
nothing to give to a new-born soul who had just entered the 
spiritual state. I could find nothing save tbe thought of tlie 
love of Christ, nothing save tliat which bad uplifted and sus
tained me in my dying hour; nothing but the consciousness 
tliat somewhere, In the heaven of heavens or in the vast 
eternity, that which I sought would be found. 1 commenced 
teaching them from tnis standpoint. I commenced telling 
them of the profound love and faith that 1 had in Christ, and 
I commenced to point out to them somewhat of what I be
lieved to be the actual inheritance of the Christian, to which 
some of them replied: “ But we have not found this heaven; 
this kingdom has not come to us, and Cbristhas not appeared 
in our midst.” " Nevertheless,” 1 said, “ I believe he will 
come.”

Looking thus for heaven externally, and teaching tlie king
dom of heaven spiritually, you may judge, friends, tlmt I was 
not prepared for that which came to me.

Presently, in the guise of an Oriental priest-I should judge 
one of the Magi of tlie East-there came a spirit seemingly 
adorned with'great, power and splendor, and he stood in my 
presence. I could not recognize in him (lie Master whom I 
sought, although his presence was full of commanding power, 
and his appearance one of transcendent loveliness. I said: 
“ Do you come to lead me to my Master, and these my 
friends?” He says, “You are in pursuit of heaven. Will 
you come with me?” ■

We traversed what seemed to me interminable spaces, with 
great rapidity, whenever I faltered my guide or director 
seemed to have the power to will me to pioceed with him. 
We passed, so near ns I could judge, far toward tlie southern 
heavens, in the direction of the .Southern Cross, which con
stellation is not visible from this point of the earth or north 
ern latitudes. We entered a region of very great splendor 
and light, so bright that I never saw upon earth any noon-
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tied. " It was Mt more MWirely along up in the

Ought J to be ashamed, to confess that 
went to tlie St. Janies Hull’ to hear Bradlaugh 
and .Mrs. Besant? If so, I am not; for here 
again I learnt lessons that ministers of the Gos-
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' within, 1 should say, five or six feet of the cabi- | ilDcnonicnn. m-t (a shallow closet of the room), stated that a i 
T - lady was at Hie aperture with a child, and that ।

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATION8-PROPH- *he kissed it. Several persons said :" Is it for 
................. ... ’me'.'" but no sign was given till a gentlemanECY-VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT

MESSAGE. ' near me a.-ked,. and then the figures bowed. The
To the Emmr or the Banter i Li^t: ' , name of Mary was also heard. The gentleman |

Perhaps you liave heard of a blind medium by i ^‘ """‘H to .-aid: "1 have a wife and child in । 
the name of Rlelur.Un- Dr. IMUid-on, he i* the spirit-world,’ and I believe he said his wife s , 
called, as he practice* magm-M luring to some name was Mary. He seemed impressed with the ( 
extent He lives in Worce.-tar, Mas*. He was l«l‘'a that his dear let ones were before him. A 1 

' here a few day* la-t week, and 1 -at in Ids circles »i>ter of one lady present and the aunt of anoth- ;
two evening* They were dark circles, and. the ‘‘L though not fully recognized, only bowed as- , 
manifestations mu-t have b.;-n convincing to the:’’‘•nt when tlieir proper names were called by , 

Tl en-dium-at in thceeiiter of those relative-, for whois they seemed to have 
come. At another seance, the lady of the house 'most skeptical.

up in the ''" V 
blefurbim b> 
breaking the -t 
—half a dozen 
ent one- i 
tile same

a:.d tl.iri 
small bells in tlo

We,

ii.-Cf < r hi- I.and- xx itluut 
. Hand- were materializ' d 
in at < :;•• tan.--and differ-

here

<(m w. re. taken vp over our 
wj.-tl.- r. all kei-ping t me to

stated to me, a little colored girl whom she knew 1 
wejl, -howed h>-r face quite distinctly. Iler moth
er wa- pre-> nt, and when a little hand had pat- ; 
ted h- r, previous to this manife-tation, and .she

Animal Magnetism, oh Mesmerism, and its 
Phenomena. By the late William Gregory, 
M. I).. F. R. S. E., Profes-or of Chemistry in 
the University of Edinburgh. Second and 
slightly revised and abridged edition. Lon
don. 'William H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell 
street. 1877.
The subject ot Mesmerism has attracted well- 

nigh universal attention throughout the entire 
world. The records of India, Egypt, Greece, 
Persia, China, and the traditions of countries 
and peoples that do not poz-essa written histo
ry, teem with incidents that are only susceptible 
of explanation upon the mesmeric hypothesis; 
yet. from the days of Anton Mesmer, wherefrom 
dates the modern revival of the ancient science, 
down to Hie present time, the .-object has been 
mom or less ridiculed and d-rided. It is true

bad a-k. d i: it wa- Imr little elrl, -lie was again , tliat with Hie people of to day Me-merism meets 
eartie-tly patted: and a like favor was .granted l with a kinder reception than it did snmequar- 
to the ho-te—. The la-t evening of ^frs. A.’s , ter of a century ngo, and within tlie last ten or 
si'-anm-, when there were about twenty ladies ; twelve years a noticeable change has occurred in

form : "We must conclude, therefore, that there 
resides in bodies, animate and inanimate, a cer
tain force or Influence which is felt by certain in
dividuals, who again are more or less strongly, 
and in different ways, affected by it. That this 
force or influence is the same which in a pecu
liar form gives rise to the mesmeric phenomena, 
to the mesmeric sleep, and to mesmeric sympa
thy as well asjintipathy, Is in the highest degree 
probable. But 1 shall not here enter on theoret
ical questions; I wish merely to point out and 
establish the facts,” which is done further on, if 
testimony be of any value.

Clairvoyance is dealt with very freely in the 
succeeding chapter, and retrovlsion and intro
vision are analyzed and illustrated. A very in
teresting chapter follows on the subject of pre
vision, and the cases adduced in support of the 
phenomenon of prevision are very Interesting 
reading. Spontaneous clairvoyance is also dealt 
with, a striking case of it being brought forward.

- In chapter six the author affirms that the various

and cntleiii. ii" p.re-ent on whom it was very 
de-irabie to make a favorable itupresdon, not a

the mu.-ic of a.song H.at w.i-b. ing -ung. The 
proceeding- of ti.e eltele Were opened by a le an- 
tiful prayer, offend through the orcam-m of 1 
tho medium, in tone and language very diffeieut 
from his own. Thi- im diuiiA power- are md con
fined to phjsieal man.te-tatbm-; he talks, and 
also lectures, in dear nnd forcible language, nnd 
de*cribi si haract'T. This is after tin-dark'circle 
isover.jihd the lights are -truck. He describes 
to n dot the charaeb r-of several in the circle; 
and fnqueiitly, during 'tlie dark eirrle, lie bdls 
who the person i- whose materialized hand you 
are holding.

BuJ thi-account of Dr. Ilii'hird-on’.circle-man
ifestation* Is thrown in on the-pur of the mo
ment. 1 sat down to tell you iff one or two pre
dictions he made hereln-t work, and which have , 
been realized to tlie Utter. There ate, I should i 
Judge, a dozen ear-wittie--es — to u-e a word, 
that seem* to be Heeded right here—.to prove that I 
he predicted these event- before Hwy tran-plied. 1 
He—or the influence through him—-aid on Tues- j 
day, Oct. .Wi, that in n f-w day- there would bo j 
a shock of an eaithquake Mt in New England 
In various place-, loit more severely along up.; 
through Canada. Hiturday niglit, or Sunday i 
morning, only four dax- after the prediction, the ■ 
earthquake came. Tl.e daily paper- of this city | 
on Monday gave a’reoiiiit- of the Hight -ome :

This im'dium aLo-prrdirtad while here Unit 
a serious rnilriiail -iVTbb iil would -omi take 
place in I’l-iniMlvania. Hr cave h.im'ion, umi 
number of per-on- that would be -kill'd, which 
all took place ju-t a’-, foretold, ami within a few 
days nf thepridictioR. The telegraph brought 
confirmation of the'medium’s accuracy. '

While I am writing I will mention aimtl er 
matter whieh I have had in mind some time to 
write you about. ' ‘ .

Last spring I -aw among.your messages one 
from a man named Living-ton Miller; no one 
that 1 ever heard of before, but lie claimed to 
come from a place—Englewood, N. J.—where a 
lady resides with whom I am acquainted, ami 
whois an aunt of a lady friend of mine who lives 
next door tome. I wrote the name of .Mr. Miller 
on a slip of paper, took It to this lady next door, 
and asked her If she would ask her aunt, the next 
time she wrote, If she knew of such a man, or 
could find out if -ucji a one ever lived there " The 
matter passed out of my mind for some time; but, 

•‘weeks after, I n-ked her if she had, writteiMo 
her aunt. She said " No," that she had lost Hie 

' slip of paper, and could not lindJt anywhere.
By that time I hod lo-t tho Banner, or had sent 
it away to some one, so I gave up Hie pursuit. 
This fall, months after I had given tho slip to 
the lady, and months, too, after she had lost it, 
she came In one day, rather excited, and said, 
"What do you think I’ve found?” and threw 

; down the slip of paper.' I looked at it and said 
there was nothing remarkable In that-that -he 
had merely found the name.-he had lost. "But," 
she replied, " I found it out doors, under a tree, 
just as fresh ns if it had been put there just now." 
A good many storms, as well a* month*, had in
tervened between the time of 1o-ing nnd the 
time of finding, and it did look n little remark
able that this scrap of paper-himld Hun up in 

, this manner, ns fre-h and uninjured n- when 
written. The lady sent the name to her aunt, 
and received this reply:

" As to the man, Living-ton K. Miller, lawyer, 
Prather think 1 do know of him. He wns one of 
our old residents, a leading member of society 
here, and n deacon of our church. Just the 
month hedied I do n't remember, but it wns some
time Inst spring—perhaps April.. Should you de
sire to know I could easily find out. He leaves a 
wlfennd three children, all smart, particularly 
the mother.. She is a cousin of my friend, Mrs. 
W. What Is up, I should like to know, that you 
are In pursuit of this man ?" "

Will you publish the date when this mnn, Mil
ler, gave this communication? I have an idea 
that the Banner in which it appeared was as early 
as April, or possibly March.*

Yours truly, F. Ellen Burr.
Hartford, Conn., Sor. 6th, 1877.

light, riofa vujep, not a fae

the public sentiment upon thi* -object. This is, 
. . in a Ikrge measure, due to the desire of a certain

not a rap caiye to class of thinkers to explain away a new order of
signify that-piri!-..^ ... Tlie....facts,• that are ■■ineen’xT-WWto admit,'"by"the old-
comfort found in thi* wa*, that if Mr-. Andrews er experiences of the once sneered-at science, 
were a deceiver,-he-.iindy would have then and The subjective phenomena of spirit-control are,
there made some demon-tratiun.

1 have recently seen our worthy citizen, Mr. 
Pritchard, who, it will be remembered, had, with 
hissi-tar, Mrs. Packard, Mich marvelous ninnl-
fe-tation* at Chittemlen. He has lately visited
Win. Kildy, nt Utica, where h’“ considers Hie 
materializations to be remarkably good. Every 
one Is allowed to examine floor nnd cellar, cell
ing nnd ’.vail, to tlieir heart's content. The edi
tor of tlie Utiea Sunday Tribune so expresses 
hlm-eif, nnd -tates that William took off coat 
and ve-t at the -eam’e lie attended, ami, if de
sir- d, Im said, for a test stance, would go into 
the cabinet naked, ns he bad done for n skeptical 
doctor of Bo-ton. On thi- occasion Mr. Pritch
ard's mother appeared, and after he had shaken 
hands with her and returned to his seat, was 
asked if lie knew that to be bis mother. He re
plied: "If I know anything, I do." "After this," 
continues the editor, " figures followed each oth
er nt intervals (,f a few moments, old and young, 
short nnd tall, male and female."

If space permitted much more of interesting 
matter could be added, not only concerning the 
Eddy exhibition, but Mrs. Andrews’s, both here 
find at lier cheerful and beautiful home nt Cris-

PHYSICAL MEDIUMSHIP.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Mrs. Andrews, of Cascade, has favored us with 

a short visit. A lady friend who appreciated her 
powers and many good qualities, invited her to 
Albany, where, I think, she has done no little 
good. As no test conditions were imposed at 
her stances, skeptics had nn opportunity to 
doubt; butthose who know well the lady of the 
house, and that, as she assured me, she was 
with Mrs. Andrews morning, noon and niglit, 
and wns certain that she concealed nbout her 
garments no masks, wigs or other parapher
nalia of a sham show, must have been deeply 
impressed by the manifestations. The night on 

' which I attended the "sittings ’’ many very bril
liant lights were seen in various parts of the 
chamber, four or five faces appeared at Hie aper
ture, a few words were spoken by the spirit of a 
Dr. Baker, and spirits walked the floor .in our 
immediate vicinity, if the expressions of a clair
voyant In the circle could be trusted and’the 
patting on our knees by Invisible hands could be 
accepted as evidence. My own sight being im
perfect I could not trust It; but a gentleman who 
sat in a good position in the inner circle, and

•The message was printed March CHh. 1877. among those 
through the mediumship or Mrs. Danskin.—Ed. B. of L.

■ At the gleaming mj-tic portal ■ 
. StaniJ the maMve gate-nj ir, 
And a stream of heavenly glory , ’ 

Shining downward from afar,, ' ■ 
Bathes us in the radiant splendor 

Of its clear, refulgent lUht, - . ' 
And we see the choiring angel*, 

Clad In robes of spotless white.
Through the mas-ive crystal gateway 

Wafts tho scent of countless (lowers, 
Borne on wings of balmy zephyrs 

To this lower world of ours;
Through the portals angel anthems 

Roll in melody divine,
Till our raptured sense is quickened, 

As from quailing vintage wine.
From the gates of shining crystal 

To this cold, material earth, 
Spreads a bridge of rainbow beauty, 

Trod by nondTif mortal birth ;
Spans a bridge more firm, enduring, 

Than the pyramids of old, :
Gleaming witli its rose and azure, 

■ Flashing with its hues of gold.
Love, tho busy royal builder, 

Sympathy Its architect,
Based on fond enduring memories, - 

That tl.e soul can ne'er neglect; -
Knowledge, Truth and Understanding 

Plied their tools with master hands, 
Wisdom crowned the whole with glory, 

Till complete it proudly .stands.
Close be-ide the mystic portal 

Angel children sweetly play;
Darling forms we miss so sadly , 

From onr lonely earthly way.
■ But when twilight's silvery curtain

‘ Fulls across the burning sun, 
. Gliding o'er the brilliant causeway, 

Come our children, one by one;
And their voices, sweet and tender,

• Ring like music in our ears, 
While their fingers, soft as snowflakes, 

Wipe away our falling tears. .
And Hie tones of other angels 

Mingle in with words of love, 
For the bridge is thronged with seraphs 

Hastening downward from above.
Oft in dreams wo span theerchway 

Leading to Hint world of light;
Oft in dreams we join the angels, 

In our robes of snowy white;
Oft In soul we join the chorus— 

Swell the grateful praise of Love; ’
Oft our innpist aspiration •

Reaches to that world above.
Close beside the royal archway 

Leading to the pearly gate, 
Countless groups of weary pilgrims, 

Earth-worn heroes, calmly wait
Wait to hear Hie welcome summons 

That ere long will surely come, 
Bidding them to pass tlie portals

Of their radiant spirit-home.
•■^^"■^"■^"^^^■■^^^^^"••^^^^^ _

pel would do well to heed. It is a sign of the 
times to make men serious and thoughtful, and 
as a fact cannot—must not—be scouted, to see 
assembled at a Music Hall in quiet, holy Ply
mouth, over one thousand men and many women 
to hear an Atheist and Republican defending the 
liberty ot the press, and speaking with such 
powerful oratory, using such facts and correct 
language, that although ! was fully determined 
to challenge any mis-statement he might make, I 
could not detect one; and to see the attention of 
these men, to hear their outbursts of . applause, 
made one wonder if at that hour you could have 
matched them with members of their class by 
putting together the scattered specimens in all 
the churches of any county in England.—Cor. 
Essex {Eng.) Telegraph. '

There Is a latent heat In everj.thlng, even In Ice. Water 
Is cold and sulphuric acid Is cold, but If these two cold 
liquids be mixed together, they will at once produce In
tense heat.

liy these would-be critics, complacently reasoned 
away upon n purely mesmeric ground. Hence 
the frequent exclamation Hint Mesmerism Is a 
sufficient explanation of Spiritualism. Those 
who use tlie argument, however, very conven
iently Ignore the false logic of their position, for1 
If Mesmerism was humbug before tlie advent of 
Spiritualism, It is rather curious that tlie advent 
of Spiritualism should make Mesmerism true; 
when we remember tliat in tlie estimation of 
many of those wlio reason a- above, Spiritualism 
is almost synonymous with imposture. However, 
tliose who care to realize the truth of Mesmer
ism, arc capable of doing so by the exercise of 
their own personal abilities as operators, hence 
the reality of Mesmerism, like the trutli of math
ematics, Is independent of theorizings, for or 
against, since it rests upon the solid ground of 
fact and truth illuminated by experience.

The original edition of the book under notice 
was Issued hr 1851, and lias for many years past 
been out of print. Its r< appearance in its pres
ent form is due to the deep interest taken in psy
chological science by the wife of our illustrious 
author,'nnd, considering the scarcity of text
books on the subject, it will prove a most.use
ful addition to the literature of psychology. The 
revi-ion of the book has been under the direction 
of Mr. W. H.Jlarrison, the editor of The Spirit 
uali.-t. His task has been satisfactorily accom
plished,;aniVin the preface that lie has appended 
to the present edltibn-we have a -hort biographi
cal sketch of the writer of the work, from which 
Hie reader learns that: " Tlie late Dr. William 
Gn gory was born in 1WJ, married in 1840, and 
died In 1858. He was a Follow of the Boya! So
ciety of Edinburgh, and during a large portion 
of his life occupied Hie chair of Professor of 
Chemistry nt Edinburgh University, n position 
obtained nfter n contested election, in which Dr. 
Lyon Piny fair wn^ his friendly opponent. Dr. 
Gregory refused to canvass the doctors, nnd Dr. 
Alison told him Hint he would lose the appoint

ment in consequence; but lie was true to his 
principles,and said that he would be a‘martyr 
if necessary to the cause of truth’"—which is 
certain evidence of the high position and attain
ments of the writer. Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, 
the-widow of the Doctor, a lady whose name is 
intimately associated with Spiritualism in con
nection witli the aristocracy of England, and 
who herself occupies a high social position, be
ing a descendant of the ancient family of Makers- 
toun of Ibixburgsbire, has been instrumental in 
causing the niippearance of the work, as it is 
Issued under her auspices. It is at once a valua
ble tribute to iler laudable dFS\n^ further the 
cause of psychic science, and/a pleasant recogni
tion of the labors of her learned husband.

The work is of goodly dimensions, being up
wards of two hundred anil fifty-three pages in ex
tent, embracing sixteen separate chapters, com
mencing with the simplest forms of mesmeric ex
perience, anil grndualfy working forward through 
the higher phenomena, to a careful and concise 
summing up of the whole. The work is rather 
more a record of experiments and observations, 
than an attempt to theorize or speculate. It is 
writtan in a calin, ch ar and dispassionate style. 
It will be best appreciated by those who prefer a 
methodical, exact, and a rather understated style 
of diction. There is no straining pfter effect, but 
each fact recorded is placed before the reader 
with almost Spartan severity in tlie matter of 
language and brevity. The opening chapter en
ters somewhat minutely into the processes to be 
pursued for inducing thomesmeric sleep, deals 
with the phenomena of the sleep, nnd the prob
lem of the divided consciousness of the subject, 
what senses are affected, and that truly wonder
ful phenomenon, insensibility to pain; the sub
ject being further continued in the second chap
ter by an analysis of the effects produced by the 
control of the operator. Chapter three devotes a 
portion of Its contents to a well-merited rebuke 
applied to that class of mesmeric operators who 
make a trade of the subject of mesmerism on the 
one part-fqr tlieir own pecuniary advantage, and 
on the other to gratify the morbid curiosity of 
the vulgar crowd, upon which subject our author 
says: "Public exhibitions of the phenomena of 
mesmerism are not, in my humble opinion, good 
things. I have already given some reasons 
against them, and I would here add that to em
ploy these wonderful and beautiful facts merely 
to excite wonder, and produce amusement, is a 
great abuse of our powers. Mesmerism is not a 
plaything; it is a serious,! would say a sacred 
thing, which ought to be studied with reverence, 
nnd not ilegratlcd to minister to the Idle curiosity 
of tliose who regard it merely as nn exhibition to 
be forgotten the hour after it has served to grat
ify our love of novelty, or to raise a laugh. In 
private alone can it be properly studied. No one 
in a public hall, save, perhaps, one or two close 
to the subject, can see the phenomena as they 
ought to be seen, or judge aright of their truth, 
and of the beautiful evidence of that truth 
afforded by the countenance nnd manner of the 
Sleeper. I have seen many persons who came 
from a public lecture quite unsatisfied, convinced 
in five minutes in a private room where they 
could really see what was done, and hear what 
was said.” Every intelligent experimenter will 
agree with the foregoing. The same chapter 
deals with the subject of sympathy, the transfer
ence of sensations and emotions of the operator 
to the subject; thought-reading, sympathies and 
antipathies, and concludes by some remarks upon 
.the hypothesis of the existence of a psychic 
force which Is stated in the following guarded

degrees of the subject,-or perhaps divisions ap- I 
pil'd to it, such as mesmerism, elgctrobiology, 
and hypnotism, are essentially the same in Na
ture, and urges the importance of perseverance , 
in experiments, and tlie need of a thorough study I 
of the subject. In the following chapter the 
trance is dealt with, quotations from the experi
ences of M. Cahngnet, the celebrated Parisian 
mesmerist, being brought forward. Toward the 
end of this chapter there is a paragraph which 
contains a piece of information that will prob
ably prove a little startling to many American 
Spiritualists, and which, had our author paid a 
little more attention to the subject he.crlticises 

\than perhaps time or opportunity permitted him 
to do, would not have appeared. He is speaking 
of the revelations made by clairvoyants, and, re
ferring to Andrew Jackson Davis, thus remarks:

" I do not here refer to the case of the Pough
keepsie seer, Andrew Jackson Davis. I think 
there can be no doubt that his revelations, which 
present an appaling hotch-potch of all possible 
metaphysical systems, are essentially the genuine 
results of a most remarkable degree of mesmeric 
sympathy with all who approach him, which 
leads him to retail, ns they are Imaged in his own 
mind, the heterogeneous opinions and ideas of 
such as act upon him unknown to themselves, 
and have read and thought upon metaphysical 
subjects.”

An impartial reading of the able Introduction 
to "Nature’s Divine Revelations,” which is well- 
nigh judicial in its ability, would have dispelled 
the opinion entertained by the author of the book 
before us of the interpretation he places upon 
the fource of Davis’s inspirations. In tjie next; 
chapter a well-merited encomium is paid to the 
labors of Gall nnd Spurzheim, and (he subject of 
phrenology, which owes its existence to the labors 
of tliose able men; and he brings forward the 
experiences of mesmeric operation as substantive 
proof of the theories of phrenology. It is scarce
ly necessary to enter into a more detailed analy
sis of the book, the aim of which will be suffi
ciently suggested by our preceding remarks. 
■The evidence brought forward from our author’s 
experiences and the experiences of gentlemen he 
was personally associated with in his work, are 
of so varied and complete a nature, and contain 
so much practical information, that a partial pre
sentation of them would only be doing injustice 
to Hie merits of the work. It Is of course impos
sible to expect, in the narrow compass of a brief 
review, a complete resume of the author’s labors.

Tliere Is nothing substantially new in the vol
ume before us; the facts recorded have been veri
fied by experiments subsequently, in almost 
every land, and the reality of mesmeric phenome
na is to-day indisputable to the mind of every in
telligent person; but, as a record of a series of 
exceedingly satisfactory experiments, conducted 
with all the calmness of philosophical Inquiry, 
Prof. Gregory's book will maintain its position 
as tho standard work. ■

One element that has been the means of large
ly extending the boundaries of mesmerism, has 
been the development of a class of sensitives in 
every country of the world, who are the subjects 
of powers and forces not reckoned upon by mes
merists as a rule. The faculty of mediumship, 
in its psychical department, is but a development 
of the possibilities presented by mesmerism. 
What are the trance, seeing mediumship, healing 
mediumship, and various other " gifts of the 
spirit,” but evolutions of a higher form of mes
meric manifestation than can be produced by 
purely mundane methods? The careful reader 
will rise from the perusal of this work with no 
little pleasure. To some, as before mentioned, 
it may not bring anything new. The calm and 
clear method employed In the narration of the 
Doctor’s experiments, lioxvever, lends to his 
statements an air of reality which is not the 
least charm of his xvork.

It is to be hoped that Hie publisher's venture 
will prove successful, and if every earnest stu
dent of psychology supplies himself with a copy 
of this volume he will only be doing his duty to
ward those who have placed it before the public. 
It is to be trusted that it may successfully accom
plish its mission, and be the means of shedding 
abroad in the world some useful information up
on tliose deeply mysterious problems which are 
bound up in human nature, and which psychical 
science, as we master Its wonders, may enable

H. G. ATKINSON AND 8PIBITUALIBM.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: ,
In a correspondence, a abort time since,'in the 

Investigator, I Incidentally stated that Mr. Henry 
G. Atkinson, the well- known metaphysical writer, 
had become a convert to Spiritualism. I based 
the statement upon the fact that he had been sat
Isfied of the reality of spiritual phenomena, and 
from seeing frequently his letters in the spiritual 
papers, which I confess I did not read so as to as
certain their purport. My statement was ques
tioned by the materialistic party, and Mr. A. 
himself was appealed to by them, and here is his 
answer: .

“In reply to‘D. A. C.’s’Note in the Secular 
Review and Secularist ot Sept. 1st, I may inform 
him that he will find my opinion concerning the 
so-called Modern Spiritualism in our report, pub
lished by Longman in 1871, and re-publi-hed in a 
cheap form by J. Burns, 15 Southampton Row. ’ 
I was on Sub committee No. 1, together with the 
eminent naturalist, Mr. Wallace, Serjeant Cox, 
and other persons of position and learning. My 
opinion is, that the facts in question form a branch 
of science of the deepest interest and of the high
est importance in reference to the science of man 
and mind, and indeed of life in general. The 
reason of the prejudices and opposition of Secu
larists is so clear and natural that one can only 
smile at them supposing themselves Free-Think
ers. No sect or party was, or ever cau be, free. 
'Ce n’est que le premier pas qui coute.’

The first fact, then, our attention was called to 
was the sounds called raps on the table, or other 
furniture, or parts of the room, and which sounds, 
interpreted by the alphabet, often indicate a cer
tain amount of intelligence. Then followed the 
movement of the table round which we sat—a 
heavy dining table; and I so arranged the experi
ment that it was impossible for any one to touch 
it without being observed. All present were per
fectly satisfied that there could be no trick or col
lusion, and we were all independent Investigators, 
there being no professional or hired ‘ medium ’ 
present. The so-called higher phenomena, and 
as respects the theories as to the cause, we did 
not go into. I think this is as much as ‘ D. A. C.’ 
expects me to state, sin<!e to go into the whole 
matter, and to detail my‘personal experience’ 
from the beginning, would require a volume.

But this I may say, that 1 am not a Spiritist. 
I do not believe in the existence of spirits as 
ghosts of the dead, but that the cause of the rap
ping must be sought In some reflex power ema
nating from persons present—whether you call it 
animal magnetism, psychic force, or what you 
will—accompanied with an ‘unconsciouscerebra
tion,’ which gives the occasional intelligence. 
But when we see the blind opposition of men of 
science to novel truths a little out of the ordinary 
line, one need not wonder at the ignorant preju
dices of Secularists, who do not perceive that the 
new facts may be perfectly consistent with Athe
ism or Materialism."

From this it will be seen that Mr. Atkinson 
admits Hie phenomena of Spiritualism tbbe’.rue, 
but thinks he can find an explanation in the “ un
conscious cerebration ” theory of Dr. Carpenter, 
or some fallacy of the kind, without believing In 
" the existence of spirits as ghosts of the dead.”

It is unnecessary for me to adduce arguments 
in disproof of this untenable theory. I content 
myself by quoting the words of Andrew Jackson 
Davis on this subject, who says, “ To affirm that 
the human brain can project an electric or odio 

■ force sufficient to move, heavy tables, and to move 
them, too, in such a way as to respond tb questions 
put met tally by the medium or by others, is to 
say a thing which far more taxes human creduli
ty than the spiritual solution of the matter. The 
hypothesis that these phenomena have their ori
gin in some hitherto latent action of electricity, 
magnetism, or any other natural and physical 
forces, creates many more difficulties than it over
comes; and is also Inconsistent with some of the 
best attested facts. In like manner, the idea that 
these phenomena are caused by some unconscious, 
involuntary mental action of some person or per
sons In the body, is equally unphilosophlcal, 
equally at odds with the attested facts, and 
equally open to the objection-that it magnifies 
the marvel it professes to explain.” .

The smallest mercies are thankfully received,, 
and it is something to have a leader of the mate- . 
rlallstic party unqualifiedly admitting the spirit
ual facts, both mental and physical. This stage 
gained, a little more progress must inevitably re
sult In the recognition of the spiritual theory, 
and hopes maybe entertained even of the ven
erable materialistic philosopher, Henry G. At
kinson. . Yours, &c., Robert Cooper.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Will you allow me to make a brief addendum to 

the personal Item in. a recent Banner, which 
states that I am " at present giving scientific lec
tures” here? The statement is tiue as far as it 
goes; but it should be added that my guides are 

. teaching Spiritualism, pure and simple, without 
“ifs, ands or buts,” every Sunday in the same 
place—Belvidere Seminary. It is surely time 
that there should be at least one institution of 
learning on the broad earth whose proprietors 
and teachers are not afraid nor ashamed to be 
known as believers In the Spiritual Philosophy 
not only, but also as recognizers of the import
ance and value of every phase of illustration of 
tlie mutual relations and influence of the seen 
and unseen worldly and as, with this one excep
tion, I know of no public school, (unless, per
haps, at Ancora, N. J.) seminary, college or uni
versity anywhere, which would allow medium
ship to be taught and illustrated openly and reg
ularly, and applied in a natural and orderly man
ner to the development of the spiritual gifts of 
such of its pupils us i light specially desire it, I 
feel disposed to not let the above statement stand 
unamended ; and I would respectfully suggest to 
those Spiritualists who have faith in medium
ship, and who believe it to be worthy of recogni
tion in institutions of learning, that Belvidere 
Seminary is a better place for their children than 
a Catholic Convent scho!liWr Methodist Episco
pal I I do not think pfiy thing could induce me to 
stay very long in any institution, or anywhere 
else, if my spirit-friends and guides were not as 
welcome there as myself. J. M. Allen.

In Southern California'he tomato Is perennial. At Los 
Angeles there Is a vine twenty-five feet high, trained on 
tlie side of a bouse. It baa blossoms and at tbe same time fruit In ail stages of growth.

Organization.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

"The wind bloweth where it I istt th, and thou hearts* 
the. sound thereof but cannot tell whence it comtth and 
whither it yoeth: so is every man that is born of-ths 
spirit," .

All the organized politicalygovernments in 
Europe, Asia and Africa are run for the benefit 
of the governors rather than the governed, and 
In fact constitute a conspiracy against the rights . 
and interests of the great body of the people I

Every organized body of Doctors of Medicine 
is run for the benefit of the doctors ,rather than 
thSUbf-their patients! :

Every ofganiwd body of the fraternity of Doc
tors of Law is run for the benefit of the lawyers 
rather than for that of their clients I

Every ecclesiasticalor theocratic organization 
that exists, or has ever existed, has always been 
run for the benefit of the ministers and priests 
rather than for that of their blessed dupes, “my 
people," as they imperiously call them!

Let Spiritualists take warning of the concur
rent testimony of all history, and resist every at
tempt of designing or mistaken men to persuade 
them to enter into an organization that must in- ' 
fallibly, if every prior precedent is not a lie, lead . 
in the end to the slavery of the many for the ben
efit of the few, and the subjugation of the medi
ums or prophets to the domination of the priests

Peace at Antwerp.
Says the Springfield Republican of a late date: 

“ While cannon were thundering and bayonets 
thrusting before Plevna and In the ShipkaPass a 
few weeks ago, as they are now, a notable peace 
council was meeting in Antwerp. This was the 
association for the reform and codification of • 
laws of nations, with members from England 
and the United States, from France, Belgium, 
Holland, Italy and Egypt, and their work, like 
that of our social science conventions, was the 
reading of papers concerning business and law 
and treaties. One step taken was the passage of 
a resolution urging upon all governments the in
sertion in future treaties of an arbitration clause. 
At the moment this effort looks as futile as the 
zephyr against the oak, but of late it has been 
learned that moral sentiment is,not powerless, 
even between nations, and the jurists, bankers, 
clergymen and business people who took part in 
this conference do not seem to us to have wasted 
their time or trouble. The fact Is mbst encourag
ing that the waste'and uselessness of war are be
ing every day recognized, , and, though the time 
may not come In our day when the nations shall 
not war any more, we expect to live to see many 
a dispute settled that would, at a previous time, 
have plunged two countries into misery. Since 
the high example of our Alabama case, we have 
a right to look for at least that progress.'
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A COUNTRY THANKSGIVING SERMON.

Ay, goodmnn, close the great barn door; _ 
The mellow harvest time is o'er:
The earth has given her treasures meet ' 
Of golden corn and bearded wheat.
You and your neighbors well have wrought, 
A nd of the summer’s bounty caught;

• W°”/rom her smiles and from her tears 
Much goods, perhaps, for many years.
You come a tribute now to pay—

- The bells proclaim Thanksgiving Day. 
Well have you sown, well have you reaped;

• And of the riches you have heaped, 
You tliink, perhaps, that you will give 
A part, that others, too, may live. 
But if such argument you use, 
Your niggard bounty 1 refuse.
No gifts you on the altar lay 
In any sense are given away.
Lo! rings from Heaven a voice abroad: 

“Who helps God's poor doth lend tho Lord,"
What is your wealth? He'd have you know 
To hold it, you must let it go.
Think you the hand by Heaven struck cold 
Will yet have power to clutch its gold?
Shrouds have no pockets, do they say ’ 
Behold I 1 show you then tho way: 
Woif not till death shall shut the door, 
but send your cargoes on before.
Lo ! he that giveth of his hoard 
To help God’s poor dotli lend the Lord.
To-day, my brethren—do not wait: 
Just yonder stands Dame Kelly's gate;
And would you build a mansion fair

—In heaven, send your lumber there .
Each stick that on her wood-pile lies 
May raise a dome beyond tlie skies; 
You stop the rents within her walh, 
And yonder rise your marble halls; 
For every pane that stops the wind 
Tliere Bhineth one with jasper lined. 
Your hoard is held in Hands Divine; 
It bears a name that marks it thine.
Behold the bargain ye have made, 
Witli usury the debt is paid.
No moth doth eat, no thieves do steal, 
No suffering heart (loth envy feel;
Ring out the words, Who of his hoard 
Doth, help God's poor doth lend the Lord!
do, get your cargoes under way / 
The bells ring out Thanksgiving Day I

—Harper’s Weekly.

event should take place, I will give you, and 
through the Banner to the Spiritualists of the 
world, the names of the spirits in and out of tlie 
form, and all the particulars of the occasion. 
The proceedings will be atlirmed by witnesses 
whose character for carefulness in investigation 
and for great moral wprth stands above reproach. 
The catfse, like‘^till waters that run deep,'is 
surelj’ though slowly approaching a magnificent 
victory.” , ’

Maryhiiid.
BALTIMORE.—Warren Sumner Barlow, au

thor of “Tho Voices,” etc., writes, Nov. 21st: 
“In makinga short sojourn in this delightful city, 
my stay’ has been rendered doubly pleasant liy 
forming the acquaintance of theoflieers and many 
of the members of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum, which organization, 1 am happy to say, 
is being revived from its temporary slumbers by 
its indefatigable lender and his harmonious asso
ciates of working officers, who are not only enlist
ing new recruits every Sunday, but are awaken
ing an interest, and so impressing the various 
groups witli the Spiritual Philosophy, that I trust 
they will hereafter be Impregnable to the shafts 
of old theology. The following are the names of 
the officers: Conductor, Wm. Leonard; Assist
ant Conductor, Levi Weaver; Treasurer, Wm. 
Leonard; Secretary, Geo. Graham; Guardian, 
Ruth Graham : Assistant Guardian, ; Guards, 
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill and Geo. Pritchard ; Trus
tees, Levi Weaver, Benj. M. Hazelip, Dr. Geo. 
E. Morrill.

As in union there is strength, let us hope that 
their efforts may be so well directed that all may 
see and realize that good angels have indeed in
augurated tills system of instruction, and en
trusted it to faithful hands.”

A SPIRITUAL LIMB.

|taw inmspntoct

Califorifla.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Warren Chase writes: 

“Our philosophy is spreading finely on the Pa 
ciflc Coast, and mediums are constantly improv
ing, and new ones being developed. I have lec
tured in eleven places on tho coast, found the 
best of friends, an excellent condition, and have 
been in most places well paid. In this city tho 
winter campaign has fairly begun. Mrs. E. II; 
Britten lias been entertaining good audiences for 
several weeks, nnd has just closed her .course. 
On the first Sunday in November the old society 
(tho first Spiritual Union), having been reorgan
ized on a better basis, renewed its meetings in its 
old hall (Charter Oak), where tho excellent and 
prosperous Lyceum holds Its sessions partially 
under the auspices of tho society, and the best 
Lyceum I have seen west of Chicago. I spoke 
for the society during November. We aro now 
living at San Jos6, about fifty miles distant, and 
said to bo tho handsomest place In the State. 
Tho street assemblies and anti Chinese excite
ments do not seem to disturb the regular meet
ings, as they aro composed of persons who do 
not usually attend services anywhere."

Ohio.
CLEVELAND. — Mrs, Julia M. Carpenter 

writes, Nov. 10th: “During my stay in this city 
it has been my pleasure to make tho aequaint- 
nnce of Mrs. Sara A. Andrus, a lady of rare 
mediumistic gifts, witli whom I have had two 
sittings, and at both of which, what I regard as 
unmistakable evidences of spirit-presence and 
power were given.

One very interesting phare of Mrs. Andrus’s 
mediumship is drawing and painting forms and 
faces in an accurate and often very artistic man
ner, while her eyes are blindfolded in a way that 
utterly precludes all possibility of natural sight.

At my first sitting with her I witnessed this 
most wonderful phenomenon. The controlling 
spirit on these occasions works witli great rapid
ity, outlining and finishing witli colored crayons 
a beautiful face and bust in tho short space, of 
twenty minutes. Mrs. Andrus assured mo that 
It would be impossible for her to draw or paint In 
her natural condition, as sho had nob the slight
est talent in that,direction, which statement was 
corroborated by lier husband and friends.

At my second sitting, the medium passed 
quickly into the trance condition, and accurately 
^escribed my dear, father and Henry C. Wright, 
giving me a fe a loving words from them. Their 
names were not. called, but the description was 
so definite tliat I could not fail to recognize them. 
Then the controlling spirit said, ‘I see a lady 
standing by you. She is quite tall and slender, 
and has daik gray eyes and almost black bair. 
Her name is Mary She says you were with her 
when she was sick. She wants you to write 
to her boy and toll him tliat his motlier watches 
over him with a mother’s love and care.’ Then 
followed quite a lengthy message from the 
same spirit, speaking privately of personal mat
ters with which I wap conversant, and giving me 
proofs, in which there could be no question, of 
her identity.

Tills communication afforded me great satis
faction. Tho beloved friend referred to passed 
to spirit-life suddenly, nnd under peculiarly sad 
circumstances, about a year ago. Her manifesta
tions at this sitting were entirely characteristic, 
and my heart was made glad, not only by tho 
knowledge of her presence, but that sho still re
tained tlie warm and tender affection for me 
which she evinced while in her earth-life. ■ ■

Mr. and Mrs. Andrus’s pleasant home is at 
57 Prospect street, this city. She is a frank, so
cial, genial littlo lady, evidently as much inter
ested in the phenomena that occur as are her 
sitters. I earnestly recommend Spiritualists and 
investigators to call upon her, and, judging by my 
own experience, lam sure they will derive both 
pleasure.and profit from the visit.

My husband is giving a course of lectures on 
Psychology in this city, which aro largely at
tended and highly appreciated. He has given 
two lectures, by request, to the Germans here— 

■among whom there is a large number of very in
telligent Spiritualists—showing the relation of 
Psychology or Mesmerism to Spiritualism.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn is lecturing this month 
to tlie regular Society here, and doing, as I under
stand, a good work."

Penusylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—Our “.Occasional ” corre

spondent writes, Nov. 15th, as follows: “Spirit
ualism, in this extensive city of homes, churches, 
and of course ‘brotherly love,’ is surely building 
its foundation of rock, upon which the super
structure will securely rest in the good time com
ing. It is passing through a very severe ordeal, 
but it is so far advanced now that it is bomb
proof against crucifixion. This grand ‘second 
coming’ must prevail. It is in the order of things. 
The clouds of bigotry and superstition are get
ting thinner, and the light is coming through.

Mrs JStoddard and her son DeWitt will sojourn 
in Boston for several weeks, where they will give 
spiritual demonstrations or an interesting char
acter-physical, independent slate-writing and 
materializing. Mrs. S., since the death of her 
husband, or rather since he progressed to the 
spiritual life, has not appeared in public, and in 
fact it may be said that for a year previous to 
that event she refrained from giving public st
ances. Now that she has returned to her native 
place, the people of Boston will have ample oppor- 
tuhityof investigating some interesting phases in 
the spiritual phenomena.

Recently there has been formed a circle in this 
city, to be known as ‘ Daylight.’ Tho organiza
tion is complete with sixteen members, equally di
vided between the sexes. It is composed of deep
thinking, philosophical people, who have deter
mined, for tho first thirteen nights, to permit tlio 
spirits to. have their own way. Already there 
have been demonstrations of a satisfactory char
acter as to man's immortality and some of the 
conditions beyond the tomb. On two occasions 
apparitions appeared that were genuine.- They 
were seen for a half minute at a time by every 
material eye in the circle. One spirit, purporting 
to be that of the sister of one of the members of 
the circle, has promised to walk across the dimly- 
lighted room, and converse with him and give 
him a test that cannot be controverted. If this

' Vermont.
TUNBRIDGE.—Mrs. H. J. Severance writes: 

“Please allow a little space to an old friend of 
progression. Very recently we have had severe 
sickness in'our family. We employed an M. D., 
ns the case required immediate alleviation. In
stead of tliat, however, the patient seemed near
ing deatli’s portal every hour. Therefore we 
sent about seventy miles, to Glover, Vt., for a 
healing medium, Lyman Darling.

He cauie, and witliout any medicine caused 
the disease to depart. In a few days appetite 
came, and the emaciated body began to take on 
its wonted strength and health, and is now tlie 
picture of sound health, filled with life and 
vigor.

All this, remember, was open to Investigation, 
and. every one who runs may read. Still the 
masses go plodding on in midnight darkness, 
shutting their eyes and opening their mouths to 
swallow down the drugs of the M. D.s, which 
only hurry tliem Into tlie grave. How long, oil 
Lord I how long shall these things be ? Hasten, 
thou blissful time when tlie light shall shine upon 
every child of humanity 1”

......  New York.
GLENS FALLS.—E, W. Knight writes as fol

lows : “ For some time past Mrs. Reed, a clair
voyant, and Mrs. Gates, a magnetic healer (from 
New York City), have been in our town. TlJ0y 
are doing a good work. They have convinced 
some that there is a power among us tliat hereto
fore they had no faith in, but really' believed that 
Spiritualism, in all its phases, was a wicked and 
reprehensible delusion. Some of these people are 
now wild with excitement and enthusiasm. Their 
belief lias changed.

Ono greatly pleased and much excited said: 
‘She told me everything that I ever did—even 
thoughts and acts tliat I had never mentioned to 
any one, and had long been forgotten. She de
scribed persons perfectly, and gave names cor
rectly of those long, long gone to the spirit 
home.’ ”

To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:
A. J. Davis says (Penetralia, page 300): 11 My 

investigations lead me to nfilrin that there Is ti 
spiritual anatomy within the physical anatomy; 
a spiritual physiology within the physical physi
ology.” _ And further (Spiritual Intercourse, page 
213), we read : “The Medical-Journal stiys : ‘ it 
has been observed that persons who have lost a 
limb, or a part of one, are at times very niuch 
troubled with an intolerable itching.of some
times pain, In the fingers ortoes of the extremity 
which ip lost. A case of this kind lately present
ed itself to us for advice, which, being a little 
out of the common course, we have thought 
proper to give to our readers. A young man had 
Ills hand amputated just above the wrist, on ac
count of having it shattered by the bursting of a 
gun. This happened some two years since, and 
the deficiency is supplied by a wooden hand. At 
times, ho tells us that ho has the most intolerable 
itching between these wooden fingers, in fact, in
supportable, and, to use his own words, he would 
give a hundred dollars for the chance to give 
them a scratching. At other times, lie has much 
pain where the fingers should be, and he can only 
obtain relief by altering their position. When 
free from tlio pain or itching, he can discover no 
difference between tliat hand ami the sound one. 
He can will the fingers,of the lost hand to act, 
and they “ seem to obey.” At times tlie ends of 
the fingers are quite numb and cold : being part
ly flexed, lie feels that he has not the power to 
extend them." ’

"Here is seen that the elements of the spiritual 
organism are not destroyed by accidents, but 
continue in their proper places and conditions. 
In the foregoing case, the individual feels the 
elements of his spiritual hand permeating the 
wooden fingers, and quite as distinctly too as 
when tliose elements were clothed with the nat
ural hand.” .

As one illustration of this proposition, I desire 
to refer tho readers of the Barnier to the follow
ing experience met witli by myself: I was, as a 
healing magnetizer, invited by the Prussian 
prince of Hohenzollern to his residence at Sig
maringen. Among the patients who sought help 
through my organization there was a young man 
who had lost a leg in tlie last French war. In 
this unseen leg he felt always an aching. Every 
evening he was taking in morphine. In the pres
ence of tho private physician from the prince, 
counsellor of tho court, Dr. Koch, I magnetized 
the invisible leg. The invalid felt tlie magnetic 
passages from my fingers like a coolish breeze. 
The pain ceased, ami the poor fellow could sleep 
the next night without that fatal morphia.

That celebrated German philosopher, Professor 
I. II. de Fichte, lias, not long ago, paid a visit to 
me, and lias spoken with great interest about 
Spiritualism. Besides his case; ! have received 
a letter from Dr. Franz Hoffmann, university 
professor of philosophy to Wurzburg. He was 
very thankful to me for sending him my new 
pamphlet, “Immortality no Fancy,” a collection 
from tho works by A. J. Davis, our beloved liar-’ 
monial philosopher and reformer.

Phil. W. Kramer.
Munic, Germany, Mitller street, 42.

Minnesota.
GLENCOE.—Thomas Cook writes: “ Leaving 

Minneapolis after the close of the convening of 
the State Association, with my musical friend and 
medium, we journeyed west and south, lecturing 
and playing: Two evenings at Long Lake; two 
at Rockford; two at Howard Lake; one at Co
kato ; one at Dassell; one at Hutchinson; and 
are to give two lectures with the music here. 
Mr. Arthur is rapidly developing, not only in 
music, but as a psychometric reader and trance 
test medium.” '

, . Michigan.
DETROIT:—Wm. Sanborn writes: “We are 

doing all we can for the cause here. We had Dr. 
A. B. Spinney lecture for us in October, and this 
month we have Miss Susie M. Johnson. It lias 
been a great treat tortiear her on philosophical, 
scientific and spiritual subjects. She is a trance 
speaker, and ought tto be kept constantly at 
work.” ____________________
To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

I hnve just now accidentally met with a slip 
taken from a Providence Journal printed about 
the middle of the present century. I herewith 
send it to you, thinking that in view of what has 
since taken place in Italy—under the promptings 
and through the example probably of the free
dom loving “West,” and what may yet come but 
of the present war of devastation in the East— 
you might think it worth printing in the col-

“The Battle for Bread,”
Is the title of a pamphlet, written by tho late 
lamented Milo A. Townsend, which is worthy 
tho thoughtful perusal ot every citizen. We copy 
the following concerning it from a Pennsylvania 
paper:
“The Battle fob Bhkad.—This little work contains 

much ot permanent Interest and value. Aside from the 
earnest style of lhe author-aside from tho immutable truths 
it presents, the logical arguments, the impregnable facts, 
the himiuiiltatian appeals, it also contains an exceedingly 
Interesting account of the world-renowned Social Palace In 
France—’ tho grandest enterprise of the century.’ founded 
by the Hon. Andrimi Godin. In her eloquent lecture on 
‘The Uncrowned Sovereigns.’ Miss Kaie Stanton, who 
spent four months at this workingmen’s palace, gives 
utter nice to this glowing eulogy upon its peerless founder: 
* Godin, the grandest uncrowned sovereign whom the cen
turies of civilization have produced 1 Philosopher, invent
or, matchless architect, incorruptible legislator and poet, 
with soul attuned to tho most beautiful ami sublime en
deavor for all humanity, and who has taught us how to 
turn tho Babel of competitive life Into a Temple of Harmo
ny 1 Exalted in purpose, victorious In deeds, as severely 
practical us ho is lofty In aspiration. Him the ages of En- 
n^’ifenmcni only can wort hl lv crown. Civilization hath 
no lilting coronals for such a man.’.

Questions are discussed In ‘Tho Battle for Bread.’ In
volving the progress and well-being of society, the mutual 
Interests of mankind, the relations of capital and labor, the 
conditions essential to the happinossof individuals and na
tions. . .

Out of this Scone of competitive strife—out of this night
mare of oppression to the toiling millions—out of this wil
derness of moral darlqiessand barbarian antagonism, cul
minating every now and then in tho terrific hell-bursts of 
war, whose track Is lire and blood and desolation-out of 
all ibis awful hate and misery there Is but ono road—that 
of cooperation, having its foundations In justice, in the 
heavenly principles of Christ's Golden Rule, ‘Doing unto 
others as ye would that others should do unto you,’ which 
can never be too often repeated and urged upon men’s 
hearts and consciences, so long as it is so little observed 
and practiced. ‘That cannot be too often repeated,’ says 
Seneca, ‘which is never sufibdently learned.’

This vital principle, or golden rule of conduct, must over 
come back to the immanltv of men, in some form or other, 
with exhaust less force. For whatever else may bo useful 
or Important in faith or doctrine—to help each other In 
every way as members of one great loving family-is the 
only salvation for man on earth or in the heavens. With
out the living recognition of this religion of righteousness, 
which is the religion of .Jesus so beautifully illustrated by 
Um good Samaritan, and which was hailed bytlmjuyom 
acclaim of angels: ‘Glory l • God in the highest, on earth 
peace, and good-will to men:' The fundamental principle 
or this religion Is based on the Fatherhood of God and tho 
Brotherhood of Man, and the consequent unity of tho race, 
wherein there Is an Inevitable dependence of every Individ
ual member upon the great body of humanity: Without 
those great principles ultimating In tho practical adoption 
of the Golden Rule In every-day life, wo shall forever look 
in vain for the advent of peace—tho Harmonic or Millen
nial Age, ‘wherein dwelled: righteousness.’ ”

Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
have a few copies of tlie above-mentioned work, 
which tliey will forward by mail to any address 
on receipt of 15 cents each.

umns of the Banner. T. R. H.
South Portsmouth, R. I., Non. 20th, 1877.

A Dream.—Methought I stood on the shores 
of the Mediterranean, between Rome and Na
ples, near Teraceina, where the Appenines ap
proach the sea. As I looked to the south I be
held the mountains all in motion—their rocky 
summits heaving to and fro, and foaming like 
the waves of a tempest-driven ocean. As I gazed 
in awe and wonder on the fearful scene, I saw a 
mighty vessel coming from the west formed en
tirely of molten silver, its sides richly embossed 
from stem to stern. It came steadily on its way 
toward the coast, a little to the south of where I 
stood. As it approached, I could perceive no 
pilot at its helm, no living being on its deck. It 
was without masts or sails—neither was it im
pelled onward by steam or any other visible 
power. As it neared the shore, I thought that 
the enormous fabric would certainly founder or 
be dashed in pieces when it came in contact with 
the billows of rocks that raged in its way. But 
to my astonishment, at its approach, the rolling 
mountains were cleft asunder by its lofty prow, 
and cast bn either side, as if they were but vapor 
in its path ; and the gigantic ship, impelled by an 
unseen hand, passed onward toward the east, 
amidst the tossing rocks, on even beam, as stead
ily, and quietly as if sailing on a summer sea. . I 
awoke and found it was but a dream—perhaps a 
dream of import. - ***
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of the soul. Here arc the I implied an! intuitive state
ments of tho great fact of Immortality, in words full of 
sweetness and glory and of a divine philosophy. Tliey 
reach toward a larger Ideal of existence here and hereafter, 
that shall meet - the dumamh «( reason, vensrivneo and in
tuition, bo confirmed by experience, respond to our ten- 
derest affections, satisfy onr highest aspirations, and so 
light up our dally path that wo may have more strength 
and whdom, more truth and tenderness, for the conduct 
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before. “
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Organization.
To Those who Favoi: Equal Rights rou A:.:,;

At tho National Liberal Congress held at Rochester, 
N. Y., Oct. 2Hth, 27th and 2S'.li, a platform was adopted 
which I bollovo future generations will regard as the sec
ond Declaration of American Independence. Tho first 
duty of every friend of freedom should bo to seo that this 
platform basawlde circulation. Go to your local editor, 
and request its publication, and It your request Is refused 
raise sufficient funds to pay for Its Insertion, for depend 
upon It when the people understand tho full import of that 
document those ot them who aro at heart .American will 
endorse It. Tho tlnco words that best represent It aro 
EDUCATION, LlBKHTY, EQUALITY. ’

Therefore. I repeat, friends of equal rights tor all, sco 
that It lias a wide circulation.

At tho Congress tlicro was appointed a National Execu
tive Committee, consisting ot ono member from each State 
and Territory, whoso special duty Is to organize Local 
Liberal Leagues In the various towns throughout tho 
country. Aim It wo would succeed In building up a national 
political party upon our platform of “Freedom for All,” 
that shall be felt at the next Presidential election, wo must 
engage In tills work with a zeal aud earnestness worthy ot 
our principles.

And as Chairman ot that Commlttoo I desire to request 
members ot tlio Commltteo at once to appoint, as the 
National Liberal-League Constitution requires, four per
sons from his State to act will: him asaState or Territorial 
Committee, tho duties of which aro very Important, and 
nro laid down In tho National League Constitution. I de
sire that during tlio next Urrtu days these State and Terri
torial Committees mayb. l'P"ii;ted, social wo maybe 
prepared to go to work immeatlitelu.

And as It Is proposed next year at onr annual Congress to 
nominate a President and Vice-President for 1880, It I.s 
very Important that Local Liberal Leagues bo organized 
everywhere, and delegates elected for that Congress. I 
hope al an early day the Directors of tho National Liberal 
League may fix upon llm limo and place lor Imldlng the 
second annual Congress, anil dll who endorse our platiorm 
may go to work to make It one ot tho most Important 
National Conventions ever held In the United States. I 
think by ImlefailgaMo labor we can by Hint time have or
ganized a ihniisanil Local Llbeial Lesgims. which will give 
us n r»*pr«xuntai Jimi of six thotiunnd dtbgntf s.

With such a C<»i»Kre>s. repiM-Msming the intelligence, 
virtue anti patriot Fin of the nation, we could put Into the 
field a ticket headed by some such man as Cot. Robert G. 
IngertmB, and goto the American people with fair pros
peers of RucueBH. .Will every friend of Liberty and the Equal Rights of 
Man, including women, work for so glorious an achieve
ment? • . ha U* <jn*®?GI ' . Chairman tf. E. Com. of tf. L. L.

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.
This work Is divided into two Volumes, one treating ex

clusively ot the relations of modern science to ancient tho- 
urglc science, and the other or the ancient world*religions 
and their offshoots lu various ages. The theogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of past and pres
ent generations, aro all passed hi review, The analyses of 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt. Greece, Romo, 
Ulnunlcla, Mexico and tho Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly interesting. The origin of modern faiths Is patiently 
traced, and tho points of resemblance carefully marked,

In tho Second Volume the various views of scientists re
specting the universal ether, the Imponderable known and 
unknown forcesand their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. Ac., are review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations of man to the 
universe, including his control over its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side of Ihe ancient Magians. Thu philos
ophy of gestation, life and death Is treated alter a novel' 
and vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy is traversed.

Two volumes, roynl Hvo; nbont 1100 pngea, 
linmlitoiuely printed, cloth, extra, 87,50.

For sale wholesale and retail by UULBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ ________
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A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record-of Investigations Into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena.
BY MRS. MARY DANA SHINDLER.

Author of *' The Sianthern. Karthtrn and Western Harps," 
"The Parted Family," de.

Mrs. Shindler, the widow of an Episcopal clergyman, 
has Investigated Spiritualism and Its phenomena from Bus
ton to Texas with the most remarkable mediums, and has 
given her experiences in tills work, which will be found to 
be very Interesting to tho reader. This book Is printed on 
white paper, clear type, and contains 169 pages, (’loth, 
11,00, postage free.

For sale wholesa'eand retail by the publishers, f.OLBi 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of I rovince 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.________ *______ _____

Tnkw~and7u^ rook.
THE GOSPEL—OF NATURE.

BY SHERMAN* LYON,
Authors of " The Hollow Globe."

This book contains many stnrt'liiK Ideas that aro calcu
lated to dispel tlm mystification and unravel the numerous 
dimcultlea Iij- which thinking minds havo been environed 
concerning the gr< at problems of human existence. Tho 
contents are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Tho Soul of Thing-; Intelllgenro: Intellect; Discords; 
Progression: Ju-tico; Tim Science of Death: I Iio Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography,

For‘sate 'wholesale ami retail by COLBY * IlfCH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass, _ _____ ;___________________

W Cloth, tinted paper, 25U pp. Price 81,25, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. -
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Tho Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE.

With Introduction by Eola Wn lab rook or.

A workingman’s exposition of the law through which 
weal I h rent rail zvs In the hands of the lew to the Injury of 
the manv.

MO.VOPOEIEN. NI’Et'FEATIDN, CORRVP- 
T1ON -all tog<» tn th” board.

IN DFNTRY and EC ONOMY io be the ONLY con
ditions lo WEALTH.

Oue hundred thousand should be sold within tho next 
six months. • -
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Price 25cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.
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1. The Fonntnln, with Jet* of New Mennlnga.
Bound in e-uUi. Crh'.* ||,oo,

2. History nnd Flillowphy of Evil, with HuggeB- 
tlonstor More Ennobling Institutions. Paper binding. 
Price 5»cents.

3. llnnnonlnl Man. or Thoughts fur the Ago. Paper, 
50cents. Chilli. 75cents.

4. The FtiHomo phy of Spec Ini Providence#. Ex
plaining the Way Prayers may be AiibwciwL Paper, 30

We are now prepared to fill orders for any single volume 
In Mr. Davis’* IM, or tho complete set lu uni hum cloth 
binding. For prices, etc., see our Cata’oguo. Kent to any 
address on receipt ot application. COLBY A RICH, 9 
Montgomery P>ac«, Boston, Mass.
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Tho Broker and.his Victims.
An Intensely thrilling and Interesting story, founded on 

spiritual facts.
■ Paper. 47 pp., 25 cents, postage free „ .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, At
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ‘

Dickens’s Little Folks.
Tho following volumes have b on published with a view 

o^ supplying the want of'a Cass of-lmoka for children. of a 
vigorous, manly tone, combhud with a plain and concise 
moleot narration:

rime Ndl mid The Child-Wife. 
Nmlkc and lAillc Pnul.

The Roy Joe ami Oliver and Fagin, 
NiRV Jupe A*id Tiny Tim and Hot.

Florence Dombey and Rolly Vnrden.
Dome Durden and The Two Dnughicrn.

<3* Two Mories in wch volume, baneaomelv bound In 
red and gold. Price ^l.ROeaeh volume, postage free. #

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RUHL at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Paine Vindicated
BY COL. It. G. INGEHSOLL. '

Let even- frlenil of Thoma, l'alm'. ami every opniwr of 
the Orilmilox blKotry amt mlsr.-pr.-sHimthui or tlw New 
York Observer, proimre ami circulate this canilhl. Just,, 
ami unanswerable d.-b-uce.
'^^M by DOLBY A me", at

No. 9 MolHgommy riace, coni ' .........................
floor). Boston. Miks.____ ^ .

THE DAY OF REST
BY W. McDON'N'ELL,

A uthor of ‘ ‘ Exf.it r Ila II," " Th' U>«lh’ns of the Heath," 
etc. ‘

This little pamphlet, from the pen of the "ell-kr onij »n- 
tbor.wlllbe foui'tl m contain "ll, ‘t™^
the enforcement of a Puritanic babbath hanulcd In a mas
terly manner. _________l’ai«r. incents, po tageScents. nIPii

For Bale wholesale ami retail by COLBY AJtlCH^M 
No. 0 Montgomery 1’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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' that R" felt it his duty to remark that there wa

The

this demand. The private soldier's condition Is

arlof war are the Mirer means of carrying death 1

A Strong Number.

If the people of the entire Onion do not as yet 
accept it as a local as well as a national institu
tion, the seed is at least being sown that will in

ance. Singing by Mrs. T. Barnard, of "The I 
Eagle of Freedom," (words by Miss Lizzie Do- I

fir-t part of it is devoted to preparations for the 
Festival, and the last part to recovery from It. 
Thank-giving usually engrosses the week, and 
on the whole it Is only fair that it should. It has

with ml—ll<>r. while others again apply to com-I 
inlssaiiat arrangements, being such as refer to I

4's ■ *

: lant at the pencil being of the wrong sort, ‘Shall 
;.I burn it or drown it?’ ‘Drown it,’ said I.

likely to be Improwd thereby, and in cense- | 
qvenw of it his feelings are to become a serious I 
element of political consideration In the future. |

, TluiiikNgiiiug.
. This Is altogether Thanksgiving week.

where—that Dr. H. P. Fairfield would speak in 
Ann rv Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, , 
Dec. 2-1, and that on the afternoon of Dec.Otli '

| A series of articles, entitled “Spiritualism in 
England,” have recently appeared In the South 

j Australian Advertiser, in whioh the author, who 
। writes under th’e nom de plume of " A South 
. Australian,” furnishes an outline of the spiritual

it- maje-tic functions. It will not, however, en- 
J ib avor to stifle the a-pirations of the soul in the

c'Id exactions of an external utility. Moral un
' foldment is the basis of an enduring civilization.

Another, who had previously obtained a particle । 
of this aorta, had analyzed ‘it and deb cted the i 
pre-ence of nicotine, and thereupon graphically I 
portrayed tin-dancer of using tobacco. Finally.

the problems of human life. Science, possessed , 
' of a soul, goes from the exploration of the globe : 
' up to the sublime qm-tion< of human interest. I 
' Slie searches not only for the primitive " atom ”

. maud-of war, whole nations being drilled fur It
• - In tin- ’clioolroi'in, if nut In the nur-ery. The. 

railroad, -teamboat, telegraph, and each m-w In- i

and strengthi'ned by the words which he had ut- [ 
tered sine- lie commenced his labors on the plat
form of Amory Hall, and that she hoped [a sen- 
tlment in which those present and all who have I 
listened to his discourses will echo] that success 1

du-trinl appllani-'-nnd C'luvi-ui.-m-e is i-agurly laid the phy-iemiis were so delighted and so edified i 
under.coi,tril>utioii to further the work of war, and . B”1* ’'mv pas- d a formal vote of thanks.
~ i o i " I In-gentleman who had mam-this di-coverv\ 4 n'"'":"tr"iis a-.po-il>|e. if war could rnv. b| w, thanks, but In doing mi mH
be wholly fought imt by.machinery it would be t|lllt p,. (,.|t it his duty to remark that there was

, , ,, , . , , become a national institution now, like banking,Among what ar.- called Um Improv.mmnt- m the' )lnvlnR ((lltch,wn its on^fstut,-. nlllitq. And

. ’or the primitive " atom," i 
but also fur the secret springs of human action. 
Hi-r runts are in the ground, but she Is not
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all It.- di-eases and cured of its siekm s-es ; tliere 
is a peace In the nature that passe-, all under- 
-tamling: the hot pur-uit of wealth ci-asrs, and 
tl.-- kingdom of u-es opens before n-; labor part- 
w th it- drudgery and bermne- divine. This is 

kind of n-liglon that i-taught of Spiritual-
in.
A

Intn

religion is to be known by tin- good it actu 
doe... It enters into the will, and thence 
the inubr-tamling. Th.- latter may receive 
It-i-lf the truth's which e-tablish it, but only

In order that tin- will may extract th.-ir inner 
signification of good and a—Imilate It with llu- 
>rinz. What । tln-r li.-lp I-th<-r.-than ju-t thi- 
eliglnn, r-tabli-hed as it is on th.- actual i-vi- 
ler.ee- of a communion of m>-n with angels— 
pint- in tie 11- -b with spirit- out of it —for the 
mile-- complaining, the cea-rh-s di-ati-fav- 
ii.n aml’tl.e incna-lng unr.-t which character- 
/•■ th.- human life of t- -lav ’

\V.- a-Min-dly are at tl.....pening and the dawn
7 a lo w di-p.-n-ation. ign-uf it are too

Amory Hull Meetings.
On Sunday afternoon and evening, Nov. 25th, 

Cephas B. Lynn delivered the final addresses of 
his present engagement in Boston, in Dr. II. F. 
Gardner’s course. The elemental strife outside 
tended to diminish the size of tlie audience which 
convened in the afternoon, but no lack of enthu
siasm was evident on the part of either singers, 
speaker, management or people, all seeming to 
unite determinedly toward the.carrying forward 
of the session to a successful conclusion.

The speaker said -nb-tantially: Many per
son, lament the fact that the masses are so en 
amored with^thi’ scientific' leaders of our day. 
Lamentable results are. expected to ensue. Sci
ence lias elicited our admiration. We have been 
captivated by tlie con-mmmate skill displayed ; 
by the elaboration of details; by the continually 
widening perspective; and by tlie heroism and 
consecration of her apostle. The Hell Gate ex-

many to b.- put a-ide by unbelief. And althoiiuh , 
tlo-se who th.-m-eive- profe—to be prayerfu11 v : 
b.okit it for this new order of things on earth, :
tl.js new kingdom of love and truth, may be j
among the fir-t to di-mdit ami deny the-e 
proofs, yet tlie new kingdom will certainly come

Foreign ItemH.
The London Spiritualist of Nov. 9th contains

the first part of a paper by William II. Harrison,
on “The Mesmerizing ot Animals,
the Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spirit-

MovenientsorLectnrersand Mediums.
Mrs. Anna M. Carver has moved to rooms No.

IL Harrison, . 3 Stevenson Building, northwest corner of .Main 
” read before and Canal streets, Cincinnati; O., and will answer

ualism, Nov. Sth, which is exceedingly interest
ing, and full of facts, proving that animals have 
been brought under complete and helpless sub
jection through the power of human magnetism.

Mr. J. J. Morse has been lecturing on Spirit-

calls.to lecture in the vicinity of that city.

ualism in Glasgow. v

• J. W. Colville is speaking in Cavendish Hall, 
London. •

Dn. Cakpfnteb Called to Account.—Prof. 
G. Carey Foster, in his presidential address to 
Section A of the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, made a remark to the 
effect that Dr. Carpenter had not dealt fairly 
with Mr. Crookes in his criticisms; and when, in 
the ,-ame address, he spoke highly of Mr. Crookes

! as a scientific man. lie was greeted with the hud
................................. ............... j est applause which followed any portion of bis 

rious qualities Gen. Newton earned creator remarks. Dr. Carpenter is very much irritated 
celebrity in that undertaking than lie would have ' that Jos assertions about Mr. Crookes are nnt ac- 
gniiu-d by conquerinc the combined armies of the cepted, so has written a most abusive letter there- 
world. With quivering voices we read that the ' upon, which is published in last week’s Nature 

........  ..... , ... ....------ (edited by Mr. J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. 8.), 
win-re also are letters of a more or less warm

plosion seems to have emboilied all these merito-

g. neral took his little ehhd with him to the scene 
of the great undertaking, and that a precious .... .. ... ... . ----  ..
babv hand touched -the electric wire that nave character from Prof. Carey Fo-ter, Mr, A. R.

I freedom to the Impri-om d explosives. Poets Wallace and Mr. Crookes. In short a free fight 
'will sinn of that little babe in' generations to all round is going on in that journal. . _

come, and thb Victor Hugo of the future will' "-  ..........—' “ "f------- ' ’ '
' in-! them t<> a’knowledge jt tii lo-tbe gn at i-lmngi- J weave a fascinating fiction around tlie great 

- - ■ • - ' ■ ■ ■ reality..
I Only those who 'are superficial thinkers nnd 

. who are wedded to dying creeds regret tlie fact
It UKi-t. Other ng. ii-ies are being employed to' t|1;d the nlr is n-ounding with anthems of 

’ ’ ’ ' ’ ’ prai-e to -cience. The claim is set up tliat adora-
j ........ if Inti-lli-ct is supplanting the function of re
' ligion in human destiny The ns-umption is that 
'science lias no soul. Now, it Is the task of tlie

for wlmTi tin y were looking. coming in

forward it-approach, and thus the simple one 
of earth an- made to confound the wise.

.. ...... •• Het rayed I’iiysieiaiiH.”
A regular M. D., in Bloomington, III., who

evidently had not the fear of the Medical 
Faculty before his eyes, took it Into his head to

i emancipated preacher, who desires to foreshadow 
the "Coming Go-pel," to point out, with pre

' cisIon and enthusiasm, tlie great fact tliat the

Dr. Carpenter is so devoid of accurate knowl
edge about the facts and phenomena of Spiritu
alism and Mesmerism, that we have not thought

The Bun IneN.H oi Wur. '. ' ' • ' ■ ■ i
At his reception at Newra-tle on-Tyne, Gen.., 

Grant made the remark, which was received ' 
with great approval, that England and America : 
ought to Join to put an end to tin- ileva-tatim,' 
wars of Europe. It is a question if war will ever , 
end, how-ver, until nation- find nut tliat modern I 

- warfare is -o co-tly ev.-ry way that it re-tilt- hi.
tin- --defeat of it- own pnrpo-e. Prof. Sheldon i 
Amos, of tf,,. 1’nlverslty of London, has a very 
striking article taking -nb-tautially this ground 
In a t-rent I—m-of the International Review. ' 

The I’rofes-or reminds u- that chemical, me, 
’ chanieal, i-h-rtriea', u-ronaiitieal and maho-mat- | 

leal, and in fact .ill m-w invention- and discoveries, ; 
are pressed now Into the serviceof war , that civil

' education Is’made tribn’ary to the hi-atlate de- J

all tin- better, but If cannot. This elaborate 
pieclrinl-m only enlarges the field fur mure men, 
and take- them from nil the peaceful home- of a 
country bi implan’ in them th-’ coarse and bitter 
memories and tin- hn-tih- pa--inti- of the battlc- 
!i,';',1’’

• N’or Is It pos-ibb', In tin- rapid Interchange of 
International pr-hi’ts and -empathies in this 
age, to keep as the exclll-iv'e pn-.c-ion Ilf one 
nation a m--hinie.il' advantage over another.

. All alike will be -ure h-h r,i-it in a little while. 
No -ingi- state can hope liing.to keep any -pi <-ial 
advantage oyer the r—t in point of military ma-

■ chltiery. Hut theu-euf tlm-e improved imple
ments call- for a batter trained and educated sn|.

_jliery, and th" novel m-thod of recruiting prae- 
tired on the European continent harmonizes with

play a practical Joke on hi-’roiareres recently, [ 
and the results elicited were -uch as show tlie i 
highly speculative and therefore mainly worth- i 
les- character of the mu -h-vaiinted allopathic I 
sy»tem. He being a most skillful anatomist I 
was requested by his resident brethren In the | 
profession to make a post mortem examination of । 
another physician who had ju-t died, and whose I 
case embrncejj a multiplicity of puzzling points, 
to tlie fraternity. He made tin- survey of the! 
,-adorer accordingly, and summoned the other |
M. D - thereabout to hear hl- report. With these 
preliminaries we proc... . to the story as recorded- 
in the dally pres- under tin- headinc given above:

"There was a larce and intere.-ted assembly 
of Ihe-e profe—ioiial gentlemen, in the cour-’e 
of hl-remarks the doctor said that_aniong the 
other pei-iiliarities of tin- -nbjee! wa- tin o—ifi- d 
-n-rbi. Now nietaphorb-.-illy -p-akinc, hearts of 
storn- are not uncommon, but that any part of 
that orean or tlio-.-in the neichborhood having 
to ib> with it -h iibE be turned to bone, was a 
rare treiK.re. Tin 'Mur had .-.ir/’( <«'v I, ft it at 
h„m.\ hit arTful la hirt th' t;r<at curiuat;/ pres- 
f>it'It a f'.i'ire mr'tilip. .

"When the time came all were there. Tliere 
were papers read on o—ified aortas, their cause, 
nature, and even tlieir u’so. One physician, 
more leane d than tile rest, demonstrated beyond 
a cavd the eaii'C, and prescribed a -tire remedy.

universal interest in intellectual and scientific 
pursuits is not incompatible witli the spiritual 
welfare of the race. And more than that, it can 
lie shown tliat the rapid advance of science, the 
heroic deeds and -elf sacrificing spirit of her 
apostles, are really things which induce tlie most 
exalted emotions of the soul.

The speaker then referred tn some recent defi
nitions of religion. Tlie old limitations were be
ing outgrown. The spiritual was in the ascen
dency. Hop-', faith, love, wen- jewels on the brow 
of the angel of humanity. Watch the progress of 
the race. Out of barbarism intellectual life was 
evolved ; and out of this second stage of human 
development there grew in radiance and with 
surpas-lng beftutv tlie emotions which to-day
speak of uco 1 will to all. S--e the Bushman of 
Africa—there is an exhibition of brute force. Go 
on to ancient Greece and Rome—there you see 
intellectual advance. Come down to this century 
mid you will see Intellect flowing out into spirit
uality; you will see the utility of science covered 
with tlie glory of philanthropy. So tender is the 
modern heart tliat it will not allow animals to be 
abused, and no revival of mere doctrinal views 
can equal the enthii-iasm which is created by tlie 
rescue of little children frun cruel masters.

The methods of -cience are being applied to

chained there. She sweeps the horizon with her 
glance, and lifts her glorious eyes to the bending 
skies, ' ,

The coming theme with science Is the social 
condition of the race. The "Coming Gospel ’ is 
the upbuilding of a nobler civilization. The in- 
te i. ct, well trained and disciplined, will perform

‘ a -liitlit mi-appn-bi-n-lon about this aorta. In 
fact, It wa-n't any-ueh orcan fl ir i< svrp'p 

■th--r- tnl c-ir i «f-i ratf. vt.ieh hr had h-'-n r-nn- 
p. P-ilta •uhtit'it-' for the rirpan -d>->re tuyne-t aft- r 
implyi' ;! t-bat he hud di<-•<■-■.■ red aieh a per’ili-iri'll

' in the ,-.iie of th ir d- e- i.i-d brother, irith <i rt<ir iu 
maiiit-iiia/p; p'>"d f - ti!-<’. ■

! " The deceived doctor.-ib-w hitoa terrible race,
and abused tin-lnimi'ri-t hi the plain—d ot un- 
prnfi-ional laticuace. They i-ouhl not be made 
to see that tlu-re wa- tiny vein of hunmr running 

' thrpuch the tran-aetion, and did n’t believe that 
anybody el-e could. The meeting closed with a 
vie of severe cen-iire, and hereafter this irrev- 
ereiit -on of Hippocrates will not be called on hi 
ca-es of profes-ional consultation."

the employment of ordinary trading companies, 
to rendering ••niiineerlng operations more dispos
able and effective, ami to determining the most 
effective u-e of cavalry, infantry and arti'lery.

After making an exhaustive survey of recent 
. . military movim-nts and organizations, includ

ing tlm modes of recruiting for the army, tho 
-Ize of nrniie- In pence and war, the orL’anization 
and internal con-titution of modern armies, 
inodes nrd ir.-trnments of warfare, and all re. 
qui'ite information as to the armies of the prin
cipal countries of Europe, he reaches the follow
ing conchi-ion: That the question of success in 
war qm-t become increasingly one as to whether 
a nation can pay for it, or will prefer to pav tor 
it in place of paying for other thinus. When 
each nation, lie says, is fully assured of this, the 
speculative hilniity which now belongs to war 
will have vanished, and it cannot be long before 
the nations under liberal and constitutional gov
ernments will combine to adopt some scheme of 
mutual assurance less extravagant, calamitous 
and Inhuman than that of really destructive 
"self-prob ction.”

good time hear that kind of fruit. If the Gov
ernor's Thanksgiving proclamation gushed with 
piety, that of the President fairly effervesced 

1 with emotion. Tliese forms are apt to be over
done, and it takes a level head tq frame an offi. 

! cial communication for an extra occasion that 
, does not slop over on one. side or the other. 
'Happily, however, the enjoyment that the time 
yields has nothing to do with proclamations or 
sermons; it is who'ly a family matter, social, 
generous, and indifferent to thought or care.

The Iteligion ot NpirituuliMii.
This being an nge above all others when 

spiritual contests with the material for the
the 

con-
trol of man, it is obvious tliat no process of mere ' 
speculation or reasoning will ever win the victo
ry over the combined advance of science and the 
rapid growth of materialism. The philosophy 
of Spiritualism must he complemented by a reli
gious side, since the struggle is between external ! 
facts and-the internal life; and Spirituali-m, as ' 
Prof. Huxley concedes, is the only agency that !

The spiritual philo-.pay, with Its rational and 
in-plcing views of God, humanity and eternal 
progress, is destined to prevail. The higher civ- 
i'izatlon will come as a result of its teachings.

EVENING MEETING.
The st >rm which had continued during the day 

showed no signs of cessation as the closing ser
vice drew nigh ; nevertheless a good showing of 
the friends, whose earnestness made up in one 
sense for the lack of numbers, was in attend-

his bonks wortli the space a review of them- 
would occupy, nor lias any one ef his extraor
dinary theories ben considered of sufficient 
weight by the experienced to be seriously argued. 
Nevertheless, by uttering plenty of abuse of psy
chology and its students, he pleases the unin
formed pul,lie and obtains their applause; and 
being Registrar of London Univcferty, and an. 
ex-member of the Council of the Royal Society, 
he is a representative scientific man, whose 
abusive utterances on a subject he does not un
derstand are not raising the scientific world In 
the estimation of the many thousands of people 
acquainted with tlie facts.

He recently printed statements derogatory to 
tlie clmracter.of a lady in private life, the wife 
of an English barrister, and made a rambling 
apology for so doing in The Athemeum ; he has 
also printed remarks derogatory to the character 
of M. Adolphe Didier, a gentleman residing at 
Kensington, respected by all who know him ; 
nnd altogether, if Dr. Carpenter's scientific 
brethren do not wish him to be believed to be 
tlieir mouthpiece, it is high time they should 
make that circumstance known. We believe him 
to lie sincere in liis utterances, but the reason 
tliey liave no weight with the informed is, that 
lie is so completely blinded by his dominant ideas, 
prepossessions, and strong power of imagination. 
- London Spiritualist, Aer. Uth.

The Harbinger of Light (Melbourne) prints a 
letter from Giorge F. Chappell, Clear Creek, 
Yackandandah, giving an account of experiments 
with a little girl-medium, Elizabeth S. The di
rect writing was obtained on two occasions in 
the presence of seven witnesses, and on one of 
the occasions some complicated tying, which had 
taken ’Mr. C. time and Ingenuity to execute, was 
untied by tlie invisibles in about half a minute.

Matter Seen to PassThrough Matter.
—Rev. Mr. Colley, late chaplain in the British 
Navy, publishes the following Important state
ment:

" I have just witnessed a pretty little experi
ment tliat demonstrated the possibility of matter 
passing through matter. My spirit-friend ‘Sam
uel Wheeler’ liad been invisibly walking about 
my room witli footfalls regular and/unmistaka- 

ible, and, through the hand of DA Monck, in 
। passes, had' been throwing a stown of raps 

through mj- band on the table that Tqade it vi- 
I brate as under the strokes of a dozen auctioneers' 

hammers, with the force of sevefal postmen 
' cracking off a feu de joi upon Hie frontdoor. 

On the hand I felt nothing, though under the

W. F. Jamieson iMh Iowa Fails, la., debating 
eight sessions with Elder Dungan, the ablest 
man, he says, that he has yet met among the 
Camphellites.. Mr. J. is to commence a debate 
at Osceola, la., Dec. 4th, with Elder D. R. Lu
cas, author, preacher and debater, of the Camp
bellite persuasion, of Des Moines, la. All in
quiries about debates and lectures should be 
addressed, W. F. Jamieson, 172 and 174 Clark 
street, Chicago, HE

D. W. Hull is located at 518)4 Congress street, 
Portland, Me., and will at call attend funerals, 
lecture, and heal the sick. .

George A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., speaks 
in New Hampshire during the month of Decem
ber, a.- follows : Dec. 2d, Universalist church at 
Croydon Flat, at 10:30"a. m. and 1:30 r. m; in 
tlie evening at the Unitarian church at Newport; 
Dec. 8th, Saturday evening, for the Reform 
Club, at Bradford; Dec 9th, for the Spiritualists 
of Bradford ; Dec. 16th and 23d, at Nashua, for ' 
the First Society of Christian Spiritualists. . 
Would like to make engagements to lecture in 
Massachusetts during January and February. ,

J. Madison Allen remains a’ a lecturer at Bel
videre Seminary, Belvidere, N. J., during the 
month of December. Address him Sccordingly.

Dr. L- K. Coonley was to speak iu Bancroft's 
Hall, Toms River, N. J., Sunday, Nov. 25th, 
afternoon and evening.

P. C. Mills is engaged to speak, through the 
month of December, at Portsmouth, N. H. 
Would be glad to make week-evening engage
ments anywhere within twenty miles of this 
place during his stay. .

Professor William Denton is lecturing in Min
nesota, having just closed an engagement at Du
luth. ,

Giles B. Stebbins writes us Nov. 23d : “ I am 
on my way home to Detroit from six months in 
Central New York and a short visit in New Eng
land. Have spoken over eighty times, with au
diences larger and better than ever before.” ■

Writing for the Pressj.
Waste no time on introductions. Don’t begin 

by laying out your subject like a Dutch flower 
garden, or telling your motives for writing. The 
key-note should be struck, if possible, in the very 
first sentence. A dull beginning often condemns 
an article ; a spicy one whets the appetite, and 
commends what follows to both editor and read
er. Above al), stop when you are done. Don't 
let the ghost of your thought hover about after 
the death of the body. Don't waste a moment's 
time in vindicating your production against ed
itors or critics, but expend your energies in writ
ing something which shall be its own vindication.

hand (Hie medium being several feet from the 
table) I felt the percussion, as it were, of a bag 
of boys' marbles shot from the floor upwards 
through the wood into my palm. ,•

" Then, recognizing an amount of power pres
ent, I put a slate and stump of lead pencil (hav
ing no slate pencil) under the table, in hopes of 
getting some direct writing. This, however, was 

. , , , not accorded, a sign only being written, h’lmor-
ten. mn-ie by Robert Cooper), The Lind far Ously to show the pencil was good for naught; 

■ and said 'Samuel,' in control, pretendedly petu-Away” and another selection, nnd an address 
by Mr. Lynn on the “ Bible-in-the-schools ” con
troversy imide up, the order of exercises. Mr. 
Lynn's remarks 'were characterized by deep 
thoughtfulness and the most uncuinfiromising 
practicality, and elicited tlie wannest approba
tion of his’auditors.

At the close of the discourse Miss Lizzie Doten 
arose and returned thanks to Mr Lynn for the 
lectures he had delivered In the current course, 
saying that sh- had been instructed, encouraged

would attend him wherever he might go, and 
that he might receive the hearing on the part of 
the public which he so richly deserved. Remarks 
following the train of the lecturer’s argument 
were made by Dr. II. F. Gardner and IL 8. Wil
liams. ’ ■

Dr. Gardner announced—as will be seen else-

‘Then.’ s.aldbe, ‘put your hand on the top of the 
water-bottle’—supper things had not been re
moved. So I covered the.neck of the decanter 
with the palm of my hand. ‘Now,’ said he, 
‘ watch closely.’ The pencil at this time was on 
the slate at my feet, and had never once been 
touched by the medium, who at this time was 
some distance off. ‘ Now,’ said ‘Samuel,’ through 
Dr. Monck, waving with his hand as he walked 
his entranced medium to tlie far extremity of the 
room—1 Now, watch closely; look, look I ’ and in
stantly the inch of pencil fi ll, as it were, through 
the back of my hand on the glass into the bottle and 
floated ori the top of the water." -

Our people absolutely require, one day in the ! 
year when this kind of enjoyment may be sought 
with eagerness. We are ail too hard worked 
with our schemes, our hopes, and our anxieties. 
We need to take life ea-ier, so to speak. Wo 
cannot chance our destinies by worrying about' 
them, or trying to forestall them. Some things I 
in life are to be submitted to outright, and tlie I 
m< re cheerfully the better. Thanksgiving comes ( 
In ns the very time to supply the suggestions of I 
which we are all in need. If but for a single day, 
or mayhap a week, we can learn the art of for
getting, of nbt looking forward, and of implicitly 
trusting, it cannot but prove to be good for us ; 
and we shall soon find that the less pains we take 
with affairs In this meddling way, the more read
ily will the better angels find access to our heart’, 
to Nmmfort, console and counsel us Tn the ways 
that are for our truest good.

Miss Lizzie Doten would occupy the platform; | 
afti-r which the assembly dispersed. |

Mr. Lynn speaks in East Dennis, Mass., the , 
fir.-t Sunday of December, in Stoneham tlie sec
ond and third Sundays, in Salem the fourth and ' 
fifth, and during January in Philadelphia, Pa. -

We call the reader’s special attention to the 1 
variety and value of the contents of the present 
issue of the Banner of Light. In addition to the 
article by Dit. G. L., Ditson, to which we have 
elsewhere referred, Pnop. J. R. Buchanan con
tinues his unanswerable reply to the views of 
Dr. Carpenter; one of the finest lectures yet 
printed by u’, as delivered through the instru- j 
mentality of Cora L. V. Richmond, is given; I 
William Emmette Coleman has a striking 1 
sketch on some identical points between science 1 
and spiritual Inspiration; a full account of the I 
Bell County atrocity is furnished, and muchaddi- I 
tional matter of Interest will be found on refer- ! 
ence to our columns. I

phenomena and philosophy, and announces his 
conversion to the cause.

We have, says the Harbinger- qf, Light (Aus
tralia), encouraging accounts of the progress of 
a Spiritual Circle established some months ago 
at Mudgee, N. S. W. Spraking of one sitting, 
the writer says : " At our ipst seance all our own 
spirit friends were in attendance. I can scarcely 
convey to you the peculiar pleasurable idea of 
what we felt at their presence.” Mudgee folks, 
he says, want some good lecturer to rouse them 
up and set them thinking.

137* The late Senator Morton is said to. have 
been a member of that very large class in com- 
munitj'whose veneration gets the better of its 
reason in religious matters. It is reported that
he "was a firm believer in revelation, but once

can bridge the chasm and reconcile them as they ' 9ai(1 to tl)P fripn(1 w)10 was w!th hlm /„ Europe 
’‘‘reconciled. \.\wd he vias afraid to investigate the sources of his

How broad and inclusive are the moral tenets............................... -
may be reconciled.

... ............. .bdief, or to sill,pct it to the attacks of an acute and of bpMitna) sm! They may be comp Led m the Kep infvrmal ^ie „ This is /cjhel tbe con. 
6,nB /lr^ ->f love o the Father and ove. to the ■ (liti()I, of a larp„ pr'nportlon even of the churcbia! 
no ghb r They seek to banish the worshipof seif, 1 ministry of to day. •
which is pure materialism, and to sub-tilute fur I —=________ *.«____________ ■
it the kingdom of charity, which is love. Out of 
them flew all the sweet issues that make for true 
life. By fidlowing them, Spiritualism becomes 
at once a religion, instead of a mere philosophy 
for the contemplation of the intellect; the mo
tives are all cleansed and made sweet; the affec-
tions are purified; life loses its confusion, and j 
becomes deep and tranquil: the mind is healed of .

HF Mrs. A. M. Mejxsel, magnetic physician, 
1103 F street, N. W., Washington, D. C.,isa 
useful servant of tlie invisibles in her speciality, 
and also excels as a trance medium and lecturer. 
" e speak from experience concerning her ability 
as a trance medium, having availed ourself of 
the opportunity of testing her powers in this di
rection while on our recent tour southward.

ET G. A. Fuller writes from Lempster, N. 
n., Nov. 21't: “I have been deeply interested in 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s criticism of Dr. Carpenter. 
You are doing a great service to the cause of 
Spiritualism in republishing the same. I find 
everywhere the Banner of Light to be rev^/ed 
by al! who take it.” .

KF See advertisement of Gregory’s Animal 1 
Magnetism, in another column. Colby & Rich j 
have just received a supply of this fine work from । 
the English publisher. i

HF Thomas Cook, writing from Long Lake, 
M4nn., informs us that Walter Pughe in that 
vicinage has been developed as a painting medi
um of remarkable power. ,

HF We have in use one of the Safety Ink
stands, and take pleasure in commending to the 
attention of our readers the advertisement of it 
on another page.

HF Mr. W. E. Forster thinks that women 
should have all the education they can get. Pre
siding the other day at the distribution of the 
certificates and prizes awarded to the successful 
candidates at the Oxford local examinations in 
London, he said that he thought a real want had 
been met by the.admission of girls into these ex- 
aminaftons, and he expressed his pleasure at find
ing in the list the name of the daughter of his 
friend the first lord of the admiralty, who wa’, 
he believed, the first young lady who had got 
into the f}rst division. Girton College, the wo
man’s college in England, is very successful. 
Although its test examination is severe, it has 
more applicants for admission than it can accom
modate. No student is admitted who will not 
pledge herself to work hard. The students un
dergo the same examinations as do their brothers^ 
at their universities; the same papers are put be
fore them by the same examiners. It is said 
that these female students show at least as high 
an average of attainment as the Cambridge men 
who go in for honors. ■

KF Dr. W. L. Jack writes from Haverhill, 
Mass., "J. Frank Baxter lectured here not long 
since in Tilton Hall, to a'gaQd audience, who lis
tened with closest attentionflqring his able lec
ture, which was finely rendered.. During the de
liver}’ of his discourse, he was frequently inter
rupted by spirits who were eager to make them
selves known, and who did so, many being recog
nized. Among the audience could be seen num
bers of our Orthodox friends, who took occasion 
togain the bread of life in this.manner; these 
were also but indications of the yet larger class 
in the churches who, fully as desirous'of hearing 
concerning the subject, dare not, for fear Of pop
ularity and its loss, show their true colors even in 
this limited degree. Mr. Baxter has done a good 
work here, and will be cordially welcomed when
ever he again makes his appearance among us.”

HF Hon. James M. Peebles writes: “Some
time not far distant, Australia will utilize this 
wonderful instrument [the telephone] for the 
transference of vocal music and speech—some
time, like France and America, she will adopt 
the decimal currency—will cease to lock the 
doors of her railway coaches—will see the use of 
and construct city tramways—will open her pub
lic libraries on Sundays—and do many other sen
sible and glorious things worthy of her ability 
and inexhaustible resources.”

HF Read the advice to mediums which Wash. 
A. Danskin, Esq., gives on our sixth page.

HF How inestimable the value of a timely 
word I How much harm frequently results 
through forgetfulness. A little thoughtfulness 
and care with respect to others would often save 
them from a great deal of suffering, and aid them 
in tlieir work. A man is discouraged in conse
quence of the difficulties he meets with. An en
couraging word may be all that is necessary to 
revive his energies, and to cause him to perse
vere. JTlmtAYQrd were easily spoken. There are 
those’"who are perfectly willing to'sReak it, but 
they do not think of it. Tliey are busy vMth their 
own work. The discouraged one sinks into deep
er despondency, not through their heartlessness, 
but their want of thoughtfulness. A young man
is exposeri to temptation. He is about to take a 
step from which a little influence of the right 
kind will save him. There are numbers among 
his acquaintances who could exert that influence. 
But they do not see his danger, or are so busy 
that they must leave'him to the care of his other 
friends. He takes the step, and it leads to his 
ruin. A little effort rightly put forth would have ' 
saved him,

KF A bigoted clergyman in New South-Wales ' 
does not like tlie inscription sought to be placed 
by-the widow of William H. Davenport, medi
um, upon his tombstone in Sidney, and so refuses 
to allow it to be set np in Hie cemetery at her . 
husband’s grave. We shall give the particulars 
concerning this singular action next week.

HF I)r. G. L. Ditson on our second page 
speaks of the mediumship of Mrs. Andrews (of 
Cascade) and William Eddy. Read his article.

Poems of the Life Beyond.—We are in re
ceipt of an elegant volume, from Messrs. Colby 
& Rich, Boston, Mass. Tliese poems, from many 
lands and centuries, come to us clothed in beau
tiful apparel. The words that are gathered into 
the pages of this book—a few pearls and gems 
from the rare treasures of four thousand years— 
all say, "Man, thou shalt never die!” invoices 
that thrill and uplift the spirit.—TAa Breeburg ■ 
(,Pa.) Courier.

Banner of Light.—We call attention to the 
prospectus of this paper, which may be found in 
another column. The Banner, in addition to be
ing a spiritual paper of high moral tone, contains 
a great variety of matter on literary and scien
tific subjects that should render it a welcome vis
Itor In every household.—Norwalk (0.) Expert 
ment. ___________ __ ___________ -

HF The Russians took Kars on a, Sunday, they 
being the attacking party, and hence bound.to be 
beaten, according to the Sabbata ns; but the 
Sabbath breakers went in to win, a.id they won 
—and they thanked God that they bad been en
abled to break the Sabbath profitably.—HateweU.
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Hhokt Skbmox.—Grief Is natural to thee, and Is always 
about tin <\measure Is a stranger, and vhltcth thee but by 
times. Ubuw\H thy reason, and sorrow shall be cast be
hind thru: be Krudent, and the visits of Joy shall remain 
long with thee. X

The editor whcls iw a kuly making for the only empty 
seat In a c;ir foilniRlomself "crowded out to make loom for 
more interesllngyiatier,*'—Pfertvimc.

Hearing that rhe Emperor of Russia is a chief otHcerin 
the Greek church, the Irreverent Graphic remarks: “Yes, 
wo all know. He Is a czardean.” ?•

A novel hut rather effectual way of pressing autumn 
leaves was Introduced by a Danbury man, who slipping on 
one abruptly pressed a hundred of them, ’-------------------- - ■■ ■ V

Some one suggests that the Londoners place Cleopatra’s 
Needle In Threadneedle street. But would n’t It he Just as 
proper to stick it in the outskirts't—NorrMmcn Harald.

The Chinese In San Francisco, Cal., have become so 
alarmed for their Ilves and property that they have appeal
ed to the .Mayor for protection. Besides, they are leaving 
for home In considerable numbers, ami have been for two 
months past, in consequence of the hostility to their pres
ence there. Tho arrivals of Mongols have fallen oil largely, 
and the number of returns to the Flowery Land haven’t 
been so large before for many months. Over 2X0 have 
gone back tho past two months, against 300 or more arriv
als, and the exodus continues, ’

Regular Spiritualist Sunday Meetings
AT

Corner of West and Washington streets, Boston.

DR. H. F. GARDNER, Manager,

In the afternoon, at half-past two o’clock,

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD

Of Greenwich Village, Mass.,
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MEM. BY A BACHELOR.
Marriage a lottery? Yes I My stars 1 thank 
That I have drawn its greatest pi izu—a blank!

Proper Fare,—What would you expect to find on a 
literary man’s breakfast table Y-Bacun's Ilemains, Final 
Memorials o/Lamb, If in season, and Shelley fragments.

The Amazon, the Oronoco, the Mississippi, the Nile, the 
Danube, the Zaire, and the Ganges rivers all have Islands 
at their mouths, and the tea is muddy fora great distance.

’T is said that the inmates uf a certain caravansary make 
use of tbe following In lieu of grace at the evening meal:

“ Now I sit me down to eat
This hash of ancient chopped up meat; 
if I should choke upon a tack, 
I pray tlie cook to pound my back.”

Speaking of the demoralization of German children by 
contact with small Americans, a German paper says: 
“Give mo a penny] Dies slud oft die erston engllsehen 
Worte welcheeln deutsches Kind lernt und sprlcht.”

Every man that lies is an enemy of mankind. Every man 
who Is insincere is an enemy of his kind. Every man who 
?radices cunning Is an enemy of men. Every man who is 
also 1s a universal enemy of every man that Is true.-ZL 
JF, Beecher.

.... ^WHI lecture hi this place. Subject:

Tbe SiilrlbWorhl, It. Locution, Coiiiponltlon. 
ami Occupation of It. Inhabitant..

I irfhe'LVeiling, at hall-past 7 o’cluck, lie will speak on

Tile Second t'onilir^r Clirl.t; Henn erection of 
Hie Dead, and Day of Judgment.

Dr. Fairfield Is oneot our oldest trance speakers, and 
jearsago lectured In Dr. II. F. Gardner's Meetings lu the 
old Melodeon, under the control ol tho spirit ol Lorenzo 
Dow, whose quaint utterances through his mediumship 
were In the highest degree characteristic of hls(Mr. D.’s) 
eccentricities. Dr. Fairfield has made his mark wherever 
he lias been as an able and earnest expounder ol tbe Truth 
as It Is given to him to behold It; and we trust he may re
ceive, on this his leiippoarance In Boston, an attentive 
hearing on the part ol the Spiritualists ol this vicinity.

SUNDAY, DEC.

At half*past 2 o’clock In

MISS LIZZIE

9T11,

tlio afternoon,

DOTEN
The well-known poetess ami inspirational speaker, 

Will address the people. Subject to bo announced here
after.

though I consented, for the sake of peace, to 
" withdraiv ” my statements.

In the same number of the Medium appear 
statements whicli i fully believe, Hint Mr. Burns 
is suffering from ill health ; but I cannot admit 
tha! this is sufficient justification for the breach 
of, tl solemn agreement. Consequently I have re- 
coniiiii’ncetl,legal proceedings against him in this 
country. Yours faithfully, Algernon Joy.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
KPIR1TUALINT LECTURE COUKSE.-A series 

ol Sunday allmiooti ami evening mceiuig-. wih brhrhl at 
Amory Halldiirhig the present sea-on at 2l£ and 7% pre* 
clndy. Dr. 11. F. Gardner. Manager. This course has no 
business relation lour connection with iheU. P. L, Dr. 
H. P Fairllehl will lecture Dec. 2d. .

AMORY HALL.-L’AWrim’rf Proorfssl^ rectum 
No. 1 holds Its MfsMons every Sunday niornlngat this hall, 
corner West mid WaMiitigton streets, commencing at l”S 
o'clock. The public cordially invited. J, IL Hatch, Con
ductor. .

EAGLE HALL. 010 Washington Ntrcot.-T st 
Circle every Sunday morning at WVa.m, liishiraHomil 
sneaking at 2S and?S r» m. Good mediums ami speakers

ROCHESTER HILL, 730 Wallington Street, 
— 1'iihhe Circle* for tc.ds aud speaking aie tirnt In this had 
every Sunday al 101 
reliable mediums a 
siughi? provided.

at till: ..... , .... . . 
to which the public 
Idertt. MImM. L.

noon of each week lit 3 o'clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

llemovul ot Prot. Brittan.
DirS B Bhutan lias just removed to No. 2 

Van Nest i’lnee (Charles street, corner of Font Hi), 
New York, where In- Will be pleased to see those 
who require his profe .sional services, in his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have mine space ami 
superior facilities fur the treatment of ehrouie 
diseases. Thou- who need tile healing cfileaev 
ami life giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
ami other-Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at the hands ol 
a careful practitioner of long experience. ’

Cure for Neuralgia.—Mrs. Sylvester God
frey, «t Middlesex, Vt., wrote to the proprietors 
Hint she hud found Quain s Pills ii “ peril et 
cure for iieuinlglii,” with which she hud been u 
great sufferer; and Harrison Stowell, ot Lunen
burg, Vt., who had been troubled with it for six 
years, wrote that he was cured by a single park
age of these Pills. Thousands of others will 
bear similar testimony. Ask your druggist for 
them, or semi fifty cents to American Medicine 
Co., Manchester, N. H.

Pr. F L H. Willis may be addressed for the 
winter, care Banner ot Light, Boston, Mass.

D.l.

Sl’IltIT(^HtMUNI('ATIOX!<ToSl'..\I.El> I.ETTEIIH. 
Address Mattie K. Schwaiiz. 239 East 8ltli -t , 
New Yurk. Terms $2,00 and tliree 3-ct. stami'S.

N.17.2w* .

CRECORY’S
ANIMAL MAGNETISM;

OH,

Mesmerism and its Phenomena.
WILLIAM GREGORY, M.I), E.RS.l'

Drdirnlrd by the Author, bj VrrmUwloii. to

Duke ol Aru; II. H.T.. F.K.N.E.
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In Parte, every man whose opinion is worth the beating, 
is a Journalist; It has thirty-five dully papers, of which Le 
Figaro te the mightiest, circulating 70,000 copies; Le Bap- 
pel comes next, with 00,000; Le France has 50,000, Tho 
combined circulation of tho dailies may bo estimated at 
523,000 copies. New York has only twenty five legitimate 
.dallies, of which the Herald Is tho greatest, circulating not 
leasthan an average of 140,000 copies; which we Have on 
good authority. The Sun has about 80,000, the Times 40,
000, tho Tribune 20,000, tlie World 7,000. The combined 
circulation of the New York dallies Is not less than 627,000 
copies. Population of Paris, 2,000,000; of New York, 
1,000,000. -

Not to the swift, nor to the strong, 
Tho battles of the right belong; 
But he who strikes for freedom wears 
The armor of the captive's prayers, - 

' And Nature proffers to his cause
Tho strength of her eternal laws.

The Minneapolis Pioneer-Press says: ” Man lage bells 
are ringing merrily all over the State—a most fitting and 
Joyous accompaniment to forty million bushels of wheat.” 
It Is but natural, of course, that a good harvest should 
encourage husbandry.

Religion te Irreligious when It becomes uncandld, parti
san or spiteful; science is unscientific when it denies or Ig
nores the finer facts and deeper laws of man’s spiritual ex 
perlence.—Charles G. Ames. -

Thu Gold Hill, Nevada, Evening News Is responsible for 
the following; “The Russian type presents a strange ap
pearance on tho page. Half the letters are apparently up
side down. The alphabet seems to be a mixture of Greek 
and Roman characters,-with now and then an outsider 
rung in to render the mystery more profound. Prince 

.Gortscbakoff Is thus printed by the Russians: KI1E3 
qOPnOB.” _________________

In the heraldry of the universe every man Is a prince of 
the blood, an eternal heir of all thjngs.—W. R. Alger.

Leverrler, the astronomer, left no fortune. Ho was only 
a poor Mar-gazor who never aspired to be a savings bank 
president.__________________

A*movement has begun . In London for ” widening the 
area ” of dinner-table drinks. Milk, barley-water, lem
onade, tea and coffee are kept In readiness at grand ban
quets, to be served In tho place of champagne, hock, claret 
or sherry. _________________

At the Congregational church In Fox Lake, Wte., Nov. 
11th, by Kev. A. O. Wrlght.and Rev. J. Faville, Mr. John 
Calvin, of Geneva, Switzerland, and Miss C. Wesley, of 
Epworth, England. • ~

“Blowyethotrumpet, blow, 4
■ Tbe gladly solemn sound,

Let every Christian know, '
To earth’s remotest bound, ”

. . The day of Christian love has come,
- Calvin has taken tfrsley home. ’

• ,. . —[Fox Lake Representative.

Nothing routs us but tho vlllany of our fears. -Shak 
speare.

Tho Hartford Courant says: “It seems that the Rev. R. 
• W. Dale, the eminent English clergyman who has Just fin

ished a course of lectures before the Yale Divinity School. 
Is not a believer In the Orthodox hell. Ho is reported to 
believe that 1 Immortality Is not the Indefeasible birthright 
of the soul,’ but that It Is secured to the redeemed by tho 
death of Christ, while extinction of existence will be the 
final doom of the impenitent.”

The flights of the human mind are not-from enjoyment 
to enjoyment, but from hope to hopes—Johnson.

He started as a wart, and has become a cancer.

Organization In New York State.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

For once has the truth of our Spiritual Philoso
phy been spoken to the people of this place. It 
has filled the souls of all our good Spiritualists 
with joy to overflowing; and I hope it Is only the 
beginning of the glorious work here. We as 
Spiritualists feel to rejoice, for we liave been for 
y(?ars surrounded by hatred and bigotry against 
our beautiful faith. .....

On Monday evening, November 12th, that bold 
expounder of Spiritualism, Giles B. Stebbins, 
spoke to us from the subject, “Of what use Is 
Spiritualism ?” He handled his subject well, and 
from the audience attending not a murmur lias 
been heard. On the contrary, it lias been the 
means of awakening a spirit of inquiry among 
the people; they want to see and know a little 
more. Some have said, if tlieir departed friends 
could only manifest thenjselves to them In some 
way, then they should believe, Could we have a 
good test medium come among us, I think it would 
be the means of working much good, and to this 
end we are resolved to do all that lies in our pow
er to hasten tlie good work. This spirit of inquiry 
is aroused, and wo feel that now is the accepted 
time to follow it up with more lectures and with 
tests that will blot out all dojibt and unbelief.

We liave formed a society to be known as tlie 
First Society of Spiritualists and Free thinkers of 
Nunda Station. ,

Principles.—Wo believe In nml lu’knowlejge Gnil as the 
Infinite b ather of all created intelligence, in humanity as 
one common bratherluaul, Intho factor spiritual Intercom
munication between the mortal and Immortal spheres of 
existence, and In eternal progression.

Object,—We seek as far as In us lies the physical, social, 
intellectual, moral and spiritual elevation ot all classes and 
conditions of humanity. h

Methods,—We propose to do this by means of meeting*, 
lectures, readIngflrYonversatIons, and all other legitimate 
methods and agencies proper to the purposes of this Asso
ciation.

Our only Creed.—Univoml mental liberty.
Officers of the Nocfety.—President. N. G. Upton; Vice 

President. N. Ohiev: Secretary. W. J. Hull; Correspond
ing Secretary, N. G. Upson; Treasurer, Mrs. N. G. Up- 
sou.

I offer thia for publication, as it may help ua in 
obtaining recognition among speakers.

Yours for truth, ^ N. G. Upson. 
Nunda Station, N. Y., Nov. 20th, 1877.

Amory HdC.-On Sunday morning, Nov. 25th, 
the following literary exercises were embodied in 
tho session of Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. I: Song, Miss Fannie Wjnne (by request); 
Recitation, Miss Hattie Coliver; Sung, Edith 
Jenness; Recitation, Master Elmer Woodworth; 
Song, Jennie Miller; Song, Mr. S. C. Fuller (of 
the Can.den, N J., Lyceum); Piano solo, Miss 
Helen M. Dill; Song, Mary Waters; Duet, Saun
ders sisters; Select reading, Miss Currie Hopkins; 
Cornet solo, by Mr. Mariner; Song, Miss Wynne; 
Remarks by Mrs. Maud E. Lord. "

Eagle Hall.—The. meetings at this place (al
though small on account of the extreme inclem
ency of the weather,) were unusually harmoni
ous and interesting last Sunday. Mrs. Hettle 
Clark occupied the platform throughout the day 
and evening. In tlie morning tlie controlling in- 
fluenco^gaim fully a dozen tests, every one of 
which was Recognized, and some said the best 
they ever received. Another interesting feature 
of the meeting was tlie sitting, for it few moments, 
of the audience, and throwing out their com
bined magnetic and healing power for the benefit 
of a sick young lady, whom the medical faculty 
have given up as incurable. We hope through 
tlie influence of angel ministration to accomplish 
a cure.

In tlie afternoon a very interesting address was 
given by tlie influences through Mrs. Clark. Sub
ject, “The Necessities of the Human Soul,” 
which was listened to witli the strictest attention.

In the evening a short address was given, after 
wliich many fine tests were given through the 
medium, everyone acknowledged to be accurate. 
Mrs. Clark is one of the best test mediums in tlie 
city. Iler residence is 57 Dover street.

F. W. Jones.

Henry J. Newton’s Statement.
Tp the Editor of the [New York] Sun— 

Sir: In The Sun of the 12th Inst, appeared a 
communication from J. J. Hartman, in whicli 
statements are made which are not correct. He 
asserts that I was satisfied with the genuineness 
of tlie results at Mr. KltcheH’s gallery at a stance 
there for the purpose of procuring spirit photo
graphs. The fact is, the only thing about which 
I was and am perfectly satisfied was and is that 
tiie whole performance on the occasion referred 
to was a most wicked and outrageous fraud, and 
I liave all the necessary evidence in my posses
sion to prove it. There was no committee nnd 
no such document signed as Mr. Hartman states. | 
I was asked to sign a statement tliat the stance 
had been a successful one, and everything fair 
and genuine. I peremptorily declined, and the 
only document signed was one by Mr. Kitchel), 
of which the following is a. correct copy:

“ 1 hereby certify that tlie sfiance was conduct
ed ns herein agreed, and that one plate with six 
extra forms and faces thereon was produced, and 
another witli one.” II. j. Newton.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. D.l.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing anil Developing, oilice 200 Joralemon str‘<T, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10to4.

N.10.4W*

TlioiiHaiKlN ol PromiNin;- YoiiIIih of 
both sexes go down to untimely graves from 
general debility ami weakness who might be 
saved bj- fortifying their system witli Iron. Tlie 
Peruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic prepared ex
pressly to supply this vitalizing element, and is 
the only preparation of iron that will assimilate 
at once with the blood. 2w.N.2t.

The Magnetic Healeu, 1)h. J.K. Bhigub, lb 
also a Practical Physician. Olllce 121 West Kiev- 
enthst., between 5th and 6thave.,New York City.

D.M. .

BUSINESS GARDS
NOTICE TO Oli It ENOI.1NII PATIIONN.

J. J. MORSE, I he well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriplions for the Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. 1'arlles desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his lesldoiico, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford lined, How, K., London.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Rooksulhus, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen fur sale the Nplrltuul mid 
Reform Work* published at the Hann ku uf Light 
1’uijlishing House, Bouton, Mass.

ROCTIENTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Areadu Hall, Hoches, 

ter, N. Y., keep tor sale tho Nplrltuul arid Beform 
Works published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 239 North Ninth street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent fur the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books.on Hale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In tho Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes. •

PHILADELPHIA PEBIODK'AL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, s'tii Markel street, and N. K. corner 

Eighth and Atch streets, 1’htl:ulelphla, has the Bonner 
of Light tor sale nt retail each SaturdaV inornlng.

NEW YOKK KOOK ANO PAPEK AUENCY.
(’HANNING 1). MILES keeps for sale the Banner ot 

Light anil other Spiritual Papers ami Reform Books nub* 
llshud by Colby & Rich, at the Harvard Rooms, 424 street 
and 6th avenue, aud Republican Hall, 55 West Ski btreet.

NEW YORK PEBIODK'AL DEPOT.
S. M.'HOW ARD, AgmL Book m Iler. 5! East Twelfth 

street, New York City, kevps constantly fur sale thi Ran- 
iier of Light.

BALTI HOKE. MD., HOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSHIN, 7uSi Saratoga st mot, Baltimore, 

M<!.. keeps for sale the Kimnrrof Light,and the N»lr* 
Ituul uu(t Keform Work* published by Colby A Rich.

TIIK BACK OF MAN.
Like leaves on trees the race or man Is found;
Now green hi youth, then withering on tho ground. 
Another race the following spring supplies;
They fall successive, and successive rise.
So generations In their course decay;
Sv flourish these when those have pasted away I

Nov. 22.1, 23'1, 24tli and 25. h, tho Atlantic coast was

" PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;"
OR, ’

'Hie Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilinsluirst.

The writer of this volume Marta out with a list of some

Ing to the light with which” In iHlng at

to whom he nckuuwlrdgut Indent e. lues., metm the name of 
A mintw Jackson Davis, hi the Ihl to br cuioldeicd are to
be fun nd the qih.uk-: “What I 
test of truth?” “ WlrU h the

/and what hl ho

back, as it were, of alt phenom-na, presumably ‘the un- 
knowahle’of Herbert Spencer; the * promise and potency * 
of Tyndall; tho ‘substratum’ of Huxley?” “What Is 
Happiness?” “What Is Intuition?" “What Is tho 
SpliR-WoiM?” CteM etc. .

In the course of ids work, among much matter of profit, 
he pronounces against tho God-h»-the • Cum-titutiun 
scheme, gives advice as to the best method uf escaping

maxim fur young people (and old ones, too, for that mat- ' 
ter), “ Keep the mind chaste, and thi* body will Mlvw 
suil,“and inculcates the highest order of tinsclh hneis— 
translating the old sentence; •• Hat jHMtdta," etc., with 
the mw rendering, ‘ Du your best for others, It tho 
heavens fall.” The woikwillbe one of Interest alike to 
tho student and the active wresth r with the gnarled and 
knotted problems id life, and should have a wide sale.

For sale wholesale mH Mall bv Hu- pttblUhers.u ol.BY 
A RICH. at No. !l Montgomery Pan f, cot net ot 1’iuvincu 
hirer (lower JGmu ). Boston, Mass ’

Visions of tho Beyond,
BY A

SEER OF TO-DAY
OH,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
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visited by one ot the most terrific storms on record. It 
was felt severely-ln tho form of wind and torrents of rain 
—In New England and along tho Nov York and New Jer
sey Uno, but its chief work of destruction was effected In 
more Southern localities. Richmond and other sections 
ot Virginia were visited by a Hood, exceeding In dimen
sions that of 1870. Tho storm began on Thuisdayand 
hourly Increased In violence, swelling rivers In all direc
tions, until finally their banks ovei (lowed, sweeping away 
Inabtlef time millions ot dollars’ worth of valuable prop
erty. The most serious results occurred In" Richmond, 
where whole streets were submerged. The gas works were 
completely Inundated, and Sunday night tho city was In ut
ter darkness. Danville ami other cities were also In a like 
Bltualioo. Railway aud other bridges were demolished by 
the flood, aud travel Is necessarily greatly Impeded. The 
loss of property by this calamity It Is estimated will roach 
three or four million dollars,

Knowledge a Substitute for Doctors.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

I have recently read the three followinu works 
which are advertised for sale at the publishing 
house of the Banner of Light, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, and my impression is tliat if they ' 
were properly put in circulation, “ the doctors’ 
plot” against freedom in the medical world 
would utterly fail:
“A Family Medical Instructor.” Price 10 cents. 

By Thomas R. Hazard. It abounds with over
whelming facts and testimony to show that there 
is quackery in the profession as well as out of it, 
and that some of the most successful healers 
have no medical diplomas, and that the observ
ance of a few simple rules in the early stages of 
disease would save all the cost of drugs and of 
doctors and prevent much suffering and many 
premature deaths. ' •

“An Appeal for Medical Freedom” —price 
five cents—is a masterpiece of sound argument 
against professional monopoly, which deserves 
the sanction of every public meeting of liberals 
tlirougliout the entire country; and especially 
should it be placed in the hands of the legislators 
of those States in wliich unjust laws exist, or 
where attempts are made to establish them.

“ Babbitt’s Chart of Health.” Price fifty cents. 
In a frame tliree by two feet, and designed to 
hang in schools and reading-rooms. It is divid
ed into twelve sections, under appropriate head 
ings, and presents a clear, definite statement of 
the primal laws by which health and happiness 
can alone he attained. It is a work not merely 
to be read but to he learned. Every sentence is 
a text-thought sufficient for a lecture, and taken 
as a whole it is well adapted for a series of exer
cises for the Sunday Lyceums. ‘

John Beeson.

To tlie Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Having carefully read Professor Carpenter’s 

“ Dominant Ideas,” as well as several exhaustive 
replies and criticisms on the same by gentlemen 
of distinction in the world of science and letters, 
I will take the liberfy to ask whether, if, jn fa-e 
we should so far forget i>ur obligation to the in
telligence of the age as to dignify Prof. Carpen
ter’s book with the title of argument, he lias 
not himself confuted every proposition made in 
tlie work, as thoroughly and completely as Prof. 
Buehanan, Wallace, or any other person Ims done?

Very'respectfully, C. n. Merry.
Dunlcith, 111., Eon., 1877.

HAN FRANCISCO. CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Koanwy street (up stain.) may be found in 

sale tho Banner of light, aud a general variety of Npir» 
Hunllit sukI Ho form Books, at Eastern prices. Ater 
Adams A Co.'b Gulden Penm FliineheUeMipenr* ■ 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Ortoirr Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation!!. Dr. Morvr*« Nutritive 
Compound.ytc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
A®- Remittancus In U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. AddreBS, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. boiHE 
dan Francisco, Cal,

nAHTFOItn. CONN., BOOH Dlll'OT.
E. M.ROSE, 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keens 

constantly for sain the Bnnner or Light and a full suppli 
of the Spiritual anti Reform Works publtelw by 
Colby & Rich.

• HERMAN S N O W.
Thh. work Is uf exceeding inteiost and Ulm*, the Seer . 

being a person of elevated sph it mr amir.i ions and uf 
great el< arne-Muf perception,-but hlihci iu unkmm n io tho 
public. . . :

The especial value of this woik runsht. ii| a v ;y graph id 
presentation of tin* H uths of Splritualis n m their higher 
forms of act Ion,. llluHtratl»ig_j» u Ueiil.n ly Ue- intimate near- 
hesMof the spirR-wurld and the vital re ath tn bvtwvi n tho 
present and tuhire as affecting human * h.naitct and dui- 
tiny In the hetvafier,

Thu work contains ten chapters, under the lollmvl; g 
heath: •
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In tbe morning, cold and gray, - 
Weep we fur the loved and lost: 

Darling house-plants in the way 
Of an unexpected frost.

i —^BurUngton Hawk-Eye,.

The United States steamer Huron was wrecked ncai 
Oregon Inlet, on tlie North Carolina coast, on Saturday 
morning, 24th, at one o’clock, and IP is supposed tha^ 
nearly one hundred lives were lost. Up to the time ongo
ing to press but thirty-four persons of the 134 on board arc 
known to have been rescued. In the attempt to save her 
mon a surf-boat w^s overset, and Capt. J. J. Guthrie, 
commander of the 6th Division of the Life Service, was 
drowned, together with eight of his crew. Stress el 
weather and loss of reck nlug are assigned as reasons for 
the Huron disaste r.__________ ______

The Gardener’s Chronicle, London, has the following 
shot at the over-zealous disciple of botany:

” * Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, 
And waste Its sweetness on the desert air,’ 

But where a British botanist has been,
In his collections you must seek it there.

.... “ Were it the sweetest plant that ever bloomed, 
If It were rare, and he found out the spot, 

He’d make it rarer—nay, It would be doomed;
■ His spud would soon eradicate the lot.’

- War News.-K Is reportedJ>y way of Constantinople 
that Muktar Vasha has probably withdrawn from Erze- 
roum. The Roumanians, afU-r ten days’ fighting, have 
occupied the strong position of L’rovltz. A Russian expe
dition, consisting of the Imperial guard, regular cavalry 

‘ and Cossacks of the guard, under General Gourkba, have 
crossed the Balkans into Roumelia. Servia’s participation 
in the war is now reported to be certain.

Mexico 1b massing troops at Matamoras—to what end it 1s 
not yet clear.

“ Burn# versus Joy.”
Junior United Service Club. ) 

St. James’s, London, Eng., ith Nov., 1877. ) 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: .

Sir—Some months ago I commenced an action 
at law against Mr. James Burns, editor of the 
Medium newspaper in this country, for a false 
and malicious libel published in his,paper. He 
retaliated by bringing an action against me in 
the same court for alleged libels published by me 
•against him in your paper. For the sake of peace, 
the two actions were compromised by an agree
ment, one clause in which, specially inserted 
by myself, was “that no further allusion to this 
matter, direct or indirect, shall be published by 
either of us anywhere except by consent.”

Mr. Burns has, however, thought fit to publish 
in last Friday’s Medium an article in wliich the 
following passage occurs: “ Messrs. Colby & 
Rich published in their paper (the Bonner of 
Light) a most defamatory and untruthful article 
on Mr. Burns, accompanied by a letter from the 
Honorary Secretary of the British National As
sociation of Spiritualists, wliich an English Judge 
considered sufficient grounds for a claim for dam
ages. This was followed by another letter in the 
Banner from tlie same source, even more pro
nounced." I am legally advised that the above 
quoted passage is a distinct violation of the agree
ment signed by Mr. Burns. As.it also grossly 
misrepresents the facts, I am jnore than justified 
in asking you to allow me to state in your col
umns—those of the .Medium being hermetically 
sealed against me—1st, that my letters to you 
were written in my private capacity;* 2d, that no 
English Judge, directly or indirectly, expressed 
the opinion that they contained sufficient grounds 
“ for a claim for damages’’; 3d, that every word 
written by me was strictly and literally true,
’That Is, the lett’rajvero written as an Individual man 

In society, and nut In any manner as an official ot the Brit
ish National Association ot Spiritualists.

To the Liberal Public.
By the advice of the Board of Trustees at their last and 

final meeting, the Paine Hall Building has been sold at 
auction, aud on account ot our position we have been com
pelled to buy it In ami consolidate it with the Investigator, 
or sacrifice the very large amount of money advanced by 
us toward erecting ami nnilntainhig the building. By so 
doing, we have assumed a burden that other men have re
fused to bear, and one which we should hesltaio intake 
upon ourselves were It not for the strong and abiding faith , 
we have that our Liberal friends will come forward and 
loan money on the Scrip, for the payment of which the 
property and o irselves are responsible, thus enabling us to 
hold the bitlhllng for the’pui|mses for which II was intend
ed, and have it remain as a lasting monument to the noble 
hero In honor of whose name and memorv it was erected, 
ami as a temple for the maintenance of Liberal principles. 
Will every one Interested and wishing to assist, niomptly 
forward sueh atnomif as lie is willing to Imm ?

tftT Those who have already foi warded money for Scrip 
will receive their cerUllcates hi n few days.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1J10 Soventt. 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D.C., keeps 
constantly for saletho Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Nnlrltunlnnd Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

' --------------------- -*..♦- ----------- - •
NT. LOUIS, MO., B<F(*K DEPOT.

MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louts 
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light. 
and a full supply of the NnirlOml »n<l Reform Work# 
published by Colby A Rich.

-JUHICAUO. I EE., PEKIODICAE DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, loo Madison stieet, Chicago, ill,, keeps 

for sale the Banner of blirhl, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers,

CLEVELAND, O„ KOOK DEPOT.
LEKH’8 BAZAAR, HI Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O 

All the spiritual and Liberal Boo Im and Papera kept for 
sale,

Boston, Mass, HORACE SEAVER.

For Side nt this Olllce:
The SriuiTtiAL Magazine. I’ubllshwl monthly' In 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson, Editor. L’rlce 21)cents; by' 
mall 25 cents.. $2.00 per year.

The SPtBiTUAL OFFERING. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished InSprlnglied, Mo. Per an num, $’,25. Single copies, 
15 < cuts.

The Herald of Health and Journal of I’hysical 
Culture. Published monthly in Now York. Price 10 
cents.

The Radical Review. Quarterly. Published in New 
Be lford, Mass. Per year, $ >,00; single copies, $1,50.

The Religio-Philosuphical journal : Devoted to 
.SpiritualIsm. Published weekly In Chicago, Ill. Trices 
cents per copy. $ 1,15 per year.

The LONDON SPIRITUAL Magazine. Published 
monthly. Price 3UcentB pur copy. $3,00 per year, pusiage 
25 cents.

Human Nature : A Monthly Journal of Zetetic Science 
and Intelligence. Published In Loudon. Price 25 cents pet 
copy. $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents. .

the Spiritualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage $ 1,(A

The Medium and daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents per copy. $2,00 per 
year, postage 50 cents.

' ' ' LONDON. ENG., BOOH DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON, No. n <ii a1 K-kmII -iir.“L Lon- 

doit, Eiig., k.uMK for sal” th'* Bannerol LiKhf.amln 
full Hue of Spiritual mid R -formato- y Works pimiishH by 
Colby A Rich. Hu also receives subscript ions I’T the Bin-

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, 

□SOSTOKT,
KEKI’ A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS’,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

* 2.-Rcsu treechms.
‘ ;i.~ ExploiathHis. •
‘ I.—Home secies.
* 5,— Sights and 8j mboH.
* (J.--Heallng Helps ».i the lleivai(cl.

8.--Si:em> id iM’i.rliceprc,
9.—Lightsand Mh.ulvsof theSphit-Ure,

Bound Ju cloth, umi jiigj«. Plain, *l.i», pnlage luccntG 
full gllL fL50. postage IU < coin,
. For sale wholesale aud retail bv the publishers, Cui.lfY 
& RICH, al No. I) Montgomery riaco, eonwruf Pinvineu

J U S T 1 S S V E 1)

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

<lllng-rhi:hesul lutaney iIh-u'I Imia-t aM’l". Intlilsago 
uC hue th»il.:lll we liui.t be allowt-J lib- lie. Join !■>-peak 
without iiiriirilug ihr ntuitheuiSKof Uh-m’ h. in win in wo 
iIHLt. 1 thinly Ir/lh ve the iti»<urinrs of ( hrsthnltj uro 
subversive ut' Ilie hnkpripieiH’i' of in.in m il h n full liberty

Hie ve; y ciadlr, they become p u hiHmis and immoral lu 
their tcmlemb s. We must c^ap * Horn Che unheallhy at* 
mosi hi re of a seeming dependence into '.Im Ihhiu-iIc ^ hvo- 
dumut Troth ere we are lilted to start on the glorious 
career which Nature has been al so much pains to m irk 
out for us. For all life h Immm tai, and its course h de
termined by its inherent powers, which must eventually

RATES^f^advertising.
Ench Une In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

first, and fifteen cent* for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per Une, 
Minion, each Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cento per line, 
Agate,each insertion.

Payments in nil rases In advance.

W For all Advertisement* printed on the 0th 
page, 30 cents per Une for each insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 13M.on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

TERMSE ASH,-Orders for Books, tobosentby Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money 
sent Is not suOlclent to Illi tho order, the balance must Ue 
paldC.O. D.

.W Orders for Hooks, to bo sent by Mall, must Invarfa- 
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Hook published In England or America, uot out ot 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

WCatnlogtiea of Hooka Pubflahed nnd Fox 
Naie by Colby dr Kleh leal friv..

New American Cjclopedln. A second hand rimy, 
g od condition. Hi vote., clmh: also a set In sheep; will be 
exchanged forg' <»d books, or Mild very cheap.

Aho Dickens’s Little Folks. 1 he child.characters 
from Dickens: making the Lest of Holiday Books.

ImmeiiRp catalogue of old and new look*, .t^orbun 
Book Exchange, 55 Be di man street. N. Y.__4w* —l^ei . I. 
~‘Ti«<rNiirelyA,,,‘"^^ ‘,''' r l•■A«l■, «lr.a«lv > hl I
Will not spill If up* l. Ev<-‘' > 
points saved. Easily Heam d. 
Manufactured Ih JOHN It. AN 
For x ’h* bv all stat bmeis 

.»■

SPECIAL NOTICES.
)the wonderfvi. healer and 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
"hair and *1,00- Give age and sex. Address Mrs. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

N10. . .

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at til West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.O.

“What is Yellow Fever?”
ITS ORIGIN. I’KEVENTION. ( VIIE. .-O'. < hill.

S a! bv mail poH-iKv>l mi ri-o'lpl <it V-.W. Aiblnss 
AUGUST’IIUFSING, Jarksolivllle, Fla.
«y Ag'-lit- w.inte<i. 2'1-- D. i’. l._

TAYLOR BUZZELL....
Inspirational artist. 572 Eat sixth >n< uLSuuh 

Boston. Pho pgr plr and ptboi small pictun spnlaiged 
to hir-size. In Murs < r crayon, satisfaction guaratitvt d. 

Parties (ailed up n. when requested by po*t. Rr’en uces 
given mall palter tlie city. tf-Dee. I.

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, (fprumrlyof Boston, 9

Ea-t < antim M reel. )b now at 27 Br- mhA Pmk Boston 
Highlands, she will I* happy to see former p tl-nts and 
public. Examinations free. — 4w’—Dec. L

Tht author also gives an hiicreNtlnK aeeount of his life 
from infancy, and the following chapter heads will give an 
idea of what the book Itmimposud of; Eaily Years: Aditft 
Alone; A Wanderer; Rest for theAVuaiy; Excelsnn; The 
Unliyof Life; M^nuy; Power; Athnltyt Justice: Love; 
(h operation: Immortality: Marriage; Destiny; Liberty 
Onr Future Home; Law; Oncluskii.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X Hit'll, at

Iksn), Boston. Mass. ____ ___________ ______________

The Rise and Progress
SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.

BY BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Idi’ht fl«‘«l, :.ii>l an am<i 
ol hm pci «• mil rxpe. Iri

pun,.,?S.
., ..nd einunnily suit.dile tor uiiko

* now flake A^ort r<i <’itr<l.*»»wnii Lnmng 
ZUwc. UuUillOC. SKAYY Bros., Norlhluid, Ct.

Dec, 1. .
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Message
talk with them privately and fell th-.-m whom I 've 
ni-t aud what I’ve seen.

•’•xr-rw m
»•;-•-< IO-:- 'I

Bn.
-e l: .;:.-;.;; -'I

11.1 I ;::
'If.

We»:« ; - • 
glieccA.-! *<- k 
Hrar-f .'■:•.*«:
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Maria F. Crane.
I’ll give my name fir-t —Marla F. Crane, 

of Quincy, Ma—. I had often h.-ard of this re- 
licum, Mr. Chairman. and my curiosity was ex- j 
cited about it. 1 have never b -m able to do n:y 
work a- I' would like to. neither shall 1 be able to j

tired, sir, and 1 do n’t think I hear as well to-day 
a* 1 do sometimes I am eighty-one years old. 
My name is Abbie Bwden. I w^nt them to know 
I come back tru*tfully and in earnest. 1 mean
they-shall hear from me every opportunity they 
' You can say that I come from Norwich",have.
Conn. I want to do good to all.

Miriam Reade.
11 A. Pa do it if 1 would lik I would address I am it. I think

cl v^'ti-w- 
for j el or e-

SI T

. . ......................... .. ___  not crazy now—not a bit of
my friend*, who are not -o very far <’ff. Say to ' my brain is pretty clear; and yet as I come I 
th-m if they will vi-it Bo-ton and inquire of any ’ hardly know what I am about. I (jidn't feel 
medium that 1* reliable, 1 will meet them and j confused before 1 g >t control of the medium: I 

" do feel confused now. I can’t tell when I went
u v h'.xr.er ■-. ;.-::

We uk U... :.- 
•I l,-!t> 1:1 Ite—- r- 
t.er reiwia. a::. 
ri. more.

y
.V

give them particular -ta’i-tie- by which they will 
know 1 am pre-.-nt. You can direct this letter 
to Samuel Crane, of Quincy, Ma—.

The Hanner of
A:- !.*M it A
>----; r: v 
Fl lOAT A ■' I 
»:.■' -tv. 
;.-.

Fanny Hazard.
Mr. Chairman. I do not fee! at liberty to open 

py your time, y.-t you will b.-ar me witness that 
I liav.- never before intruded. I would like to 
send a f.-w lin-s to a beloved one who i* interest-

.who will do for you all that

I ill l;-;.AV A-.D

If

.ir

Ila
REPORTS OF SPIRIT MUSS AGES thou Ha

n its Hl Dll

Invocation.

oung. wl:-n

away; 1 've been gone a good while. ] gue«s I 
had better give my name—Miriam Reade. I left 
this earth at Somerville, at tlie McLean Asylum. 
My brain wasn't quite right. I belong in Mil
ton. I am sixtv-one.

j Will I feel better when I go away. Mr. Chair 
man ’ Your room sG-m* whirling all round. I

I fee! quite sick, sir. [Perhap- this is the first 
i time you have controlled, and that may in part 
l be tlie rea-on.] I’ve conic back a good many 

time-, but I never -em rd to get hold so strong 
a- I have to dav. I want ’em to know I am all 
right. Theh-t few days w--re days of spiritual 
development tom-: 1 -aw -|drits and realiz-d 
they were friend-o: r.m>-. 1 had a good many 
names I wanted to mHition, but they are all gone 
now. 1 cannot h !p it.

Pb-ase -ay that 1 -'. 11 live, and I begin tn wish 
they would call im- to -mm- g'.od medium, and l“t 
no- talk to them. -” I can- make them understand

1 am so tir. d of waitin

i-d ot th 
w. ;!d dm"' 
t!;-, l-.-iu-

to th w.

l,» ar thy vol - - in tl:- ’r- 
t! ■ b-autifu! b'/--n'ns I

W.
■ it:

gather u- in t!.y prob c-ing arm.. w 
and giiid-- ns and m iy w-- b-el t' .i ar'

Questions and Answers.
li'ontiioli.'ng *r:i:n -W.- ar.- r-.

M’. ci
’ J ’. r, ■• - . 11

w -rid an hvi- ■ f

«“
I r . -,.

holy, prh 
th -r home

I -.. .I.

Y
da.-- me. a pr

. Banner giv.-, " 
Concerning ”<’ 
about*?

Why

e farts 
wli.re-

al l man

. and We I: i 
mi:.-h. W- - iy we lev- tl 

from our heart of I., art*: we would send tl: 
thank-giving ami h-ve.

.'• Chairman. ] We v
s. Burton].

Sarah J. Lovejoy.
W||] you plca-e-ay. Mr. Chairman, that Sirah 

J. Lov.joy called Imre" I pa—ed away about 
one year ago the fir-t iff June-before the ro-e* 
bloomed, when they were ill bud. 1 went away
from N ark, X. .1. wk four years
1 desire to r-tiirn, that my friends may know 
that it i- I. I would Iik- to eLisp tin in by 
tlie Laud I would like to tell them v.-ry many

..meother medium ] I wt-h
tie y would find some umd m.-diitm and give 
an oppmtunny to t ilk with them in private.

Will th. , and soon ■ 1
1 have sutb-red

tn w.i.t I only tru-t this may touch 
and induce tlo-m to respond.

Cenvert 'In- • hr 
tion We rom.. 
In Ip th-rn onw.i 
»—i-:- tl..... wl

, friend-'!.<•■..-Ir

'1 .-fore, we do 
ve force, or tv

of pri~m. to
■>gn--io:;: to

Mary A. Doland.
Mr name is Mary A. Doland, an' 1 wa- -truck 

by lightning, -:r. I was eleven years old. 1 
last l;v. d at No. 17 Helen street, Providence, 
I! I I don't knew w!.a! I co in-' here for, Sir; 
there wa* someth.ng tliat called in- to come. 
I c..m- right along', -ir: H wa-a- a:s. y tucome a*

nt all.

- those B bo e.l’H; .» I . p •' 
all. Had w- t '-I in tl.-- 
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>l:e wombl like to have mo prune, *o, -ir. I’ve’ 
comm I’ve been gone a year ornmre. It wa
in Aug:.-; 1 went, -ir. Wj|l you please say to 
them,-ir, I.mu happy ? I of-,, n oim-round. 1 
really did n't realize anything, but it. come like a
flash: 1 Im 
me. I wa . I want to send a
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street fight in Sacramento. 1 have been gone out 
of this world, thank Cod, four years last August, 
about the eleventh, I think. I desire to speak 
here because I feel it will do me good. 1 went 
out in the full tide of life.' I feel that if I can 
speak and act myself I shall return into the 
spirit-world a happier and better man. 1 haven’t 
got anything to tell you to make you wiser or 
better. I only come to tell how I went out and 
when I went out, and piv name. I have friends 
somewhere in Boston. I have a brother in New 
York, and 1 think this will reach him. If he will 
look about him and write to that old friend of 
mine—he remembers the name, I can’t speak .it 
now—perhaps he will bear something to his ad
vantage. If he do n’t, I can’t help it. If Harry 
does n’t take care of mv business, I shall take 
care of it for him, that’s all.

fro spreading the glad tidings that though a man 
die still he lives. .

To thee, King of Kings, I give my spirit In 
keeping. Make me not to sleep or be idle, but 
let me be up and doing my Master's will; teach
ing those who fear thee to love thee; making 
them understand how to keep thy command
ments, and walk In that path which will give 
light instead of darkness. To thee be all the 
honor and the glory, for through thy portals I 
can walk erect, and claim relationship with the 
angels.

I " Eliza A. Vinton.
■ '• My name is Eliza A. Vinton. Darkness spread 
i over me her pall, and all life seemed darkened. 
1 I have wandered-in the forests of earth, and psk- 
' i d if there was a God, and when the last fearful 
: shadows came over me, and earth passed from 
i my sight, 1 wa* thankful, and I wondered if I 
I was to have the boon called spiritual life; but 
; when my uncle took me by the hand and bade 
I me look upward, and when my mother, who 
j passed away ere 1 could remember her, took hold 
: of me and spoke word- of kindness, then it seem- 
i cd to me that the very heavens were opened and 
: I could see into a brighter future. I saw the

I think it is ■
to >bad I

1 want to go home and see my friends, my be-
lov.-d on.-*. I want them to realiz • that 1 have 
come. My hiBband’- name i- Jnhll. '

Thomas J. Moore. '
Will you plea-e say that Thomas J. Moor-, 

who left the form in Galveston, Texas, six years 
ago la-t May —it was the fourteenth — called 
Ip-re, and says if lie has any friends in Chi- 
cag > who would like to hear from him. he would' 
be very happy to impart whatever information 
he can, and aid them in property arrangements 
so far as he is able.

Mary M. Nye.
My name is Mary M. Nye, I went out from 

Charleston, S. C., some seven years ago. 1 suf
fered as none can suffer unless they have mv po
sition. 1 tried to do the be-t I could, but I was 
per-ecutid and tormented until death was a great 
relief to me. My to Aunt Molly, I remem
ber you, I realize that you did all you could 
forme. - When you read this you will know I 
lave come back.' I remember how carefully you 
-av< d your pennies to -end out and get something 
that would tell about the dead folk*. I don't 
know how you obtained it, but I know you did. 
I know yon will read thi*. 1 want to say thank 
you for nil you dm for me. 1 know you some
times -hed a fear ami wonder If I am in heaven
or hell. I say I ani in a heavenly place; the 

: angels took me in.
I He who should have cared for me, who should 
i have welcomed me and mine, but who cast me 

one side, ! would vi.-it often, for I know lie is
wretched.

Never mind, auntie, you did the best you could' 
nnd 1 'll do the best 1 can. '

George A. Walker.
I suppose the fir-t thing for,me to give is my 

name—George A. Walker. I'll say I hail froih 
New Bedford, j^i- d by accident, having been 
crushed betwecCcars. 1 was about twenty-eight 
years old. 1 have not been gone a year. I learn
ed of this thing after 1 came to the spirit-world. 
In fact, I had heard of it many times before, but 
I fiUt.afterd ^ necessity of making 
a move In some direction. It j- not pleasant to

, but th>-y do n't I
now I know a gentleman

Wlm will get this, anyi tell my folks all about me.

Patience Gcddard.
[To tlie Chairman. ] Thou *ure|y hast a goodly 

attendance here: thv room M-em- very coin fort.

be cru-hed out—to tlie in an hour or so—to go 
' out with the strong life-blood flowing in your 

veins, it i* not plea-ant to know yon might

blrornlng here ill briu’litlle—. Thee like* them, • 
iloes thee" I am clad. I -like them mys.-lf, I 
Thou mu-t be very near tlie -piritual, or’thon I 
cnuld-t not have, u* eome so n-ar thee. Thv ; 
room se.-tn* filled with goodly influence-Land I I 
-*en-e the pre-eiice of very many of those that 1 j 
loved in earth life Thou ha-t linen V-Tygood to 
the nng.-l world, thou mu-t receive u very great , 
rewaid when thou mniest into the spiritual. , 
Thou love-t little chibh.-n. Thou hast nm. near : 
tl.-e, but net a little child ; tliou ha-t one who I 
cun;.-- v.-ry near thee, who-.-etn- to -peak to then, I 
an-l to guide then in thi- great work; thou

ladder before me. carb step marked with pro
gression, and I walked, a-it were, ill that bright- | 
ness I undrr.-tood the light which was brought j 
to mo. The cam!!.- flame did not flicker, but it - 
burned brightly; R.-eem-d to me that beauty 
and holiness -hime all around me as they led me 
to that mountain home, and gathered round me i 
the dear ones that 1 had loved. Oh, that little I 
one ! I dbl not expect to find him, but he was I 
there. 1 cannot say aught to the father, but I 
say to the Great Spirit, thank God for life, and ! 
thank him for that life which has been brought 
to me, which, although it was cast aside from me I 
on earth, has brought me a grander life than I ' 
ever expected. The flowers bloom brightly. I[ 
can gather them. I can bring them to earth and 
give them to those who need them.

Mary Crowly.
1 have passed up many steps; I have stood by 

many a fireside; I have played upon many a 
heart; and now I will play upon the brain, and 
do my work. In days gone by I lived In Balti
more, but I died in Kentucky. Mary Crowly 
was mv name. Fortune ofttimes makes one do 
what they would not. I have been oneof that 
number. I have sought many, but found no 
opening by which I could relieve the brain and 
the heart,' by telling the friends whom once I 
knew that I have passed over the river and am 
safely housed.

The tempests of earth overtook me. The winds 
played around me, but at la-t I am on the shore 
where the sun warms me. I feel grateful that 
the body has given up the spirit nnd it has gone 
to a home of peace, away from the tangles of an 
earthly life. I was fed on that which the priests 
and the preachers give. It never sank deep in 
the heart; but now.I am free, to say that God is 
one of love and not of anger. He never created 
a soul he-had not power to save. I thank the 
Infinite Creator for having passed methrough 
the trials of this life and fitted me for eternity.

To the friends of former days I say, I am a 
free and happy spirit. Investigate the divine 
and beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism; it will 
be a lamp to give you light when you pass on 
the other side.

Matthew Gault.
I return to earth unexpectedly. Life on earth 

was eut off suddenly, and 1 came to spirit-life 
unexpectedly to my friends, and almost so to my
self. One of the la-t thing* 1 remember was see
ing the spirit of one who was to me as a grand
mother in her earth-life, who had not been gone 
long, and I went away with a hope in heaven, 
trusting that I should be a better man than I had 
ever been before, feeling tliat maybe 1 could 
work for others and do good. Yes, the last few 
weeks of my life were bright to me, and now I 
find a happy home. True, there are some dark 
pictures on tlie wall, but Time's hand, I trust, 
will chase them away, and bright ones be placed 
there. I want to do good to humanity; I want 
to do good to nfv fellow-men. I come here, hop
ing to obtain strength. Sav tn/name is Mat
thew Gault. I think I was fift/eight years old. 

.1 passed out at Wesley Grove Camp. I might 
have come nearer home, maybe to your other 
medium (ifr'Baltimore), but I felt I'd like to 
come here. ’

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
GIVES THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

.......MB*. SARAH A. DANgKIN.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
[Fart Eighty. Eight. J

— Lucinda Eddy.
It was at Hartford, Conn., I died. My name 

was Lucinda Eddy, wife of Gardner Eddy. I was 
in my thirty-fourth year—the youngest daughter 
of Elizabeth Parsons.

Though the written word is, "all must die,” it 
Is not expected that the young should go before 
the old, but such has been my case. Just in the 
prime of life, when usefulness was mine, the 
summons came, and I became a traveler over 
those grounds which theology has enveloped with 
so much mysterv. -

Truthfully, honestly and sincerely, there is no 
mystery with the word death.- It is just as nat
ural and as beautiful as birth. I stand upon a 
pinnacle of holiness. I am performing that work 
which the Master has ordained for the creature 
to do, and in doing it I enhance my freedom in 
the spirit land.

1 am standing upon individuality; every atom 
of mv being is paying tribute to the divine giver 
of all good, and in this I am being recompensed. 
Feeble indeed would be my words to convey to 
the human mind the beautiful progression of the 
spirit when it acts with a view of being obedient 
to the law aud working for good to others. Oh, 
those beings on the other side of life, how beau
tifully are they unfolded in wisdom ! I thought 
1 lived when on earth, but now I know I live, 
and in a land where there is unfoldment forever.

Now those whom I have left on earth may in 
some way seek this and find it and read it, and 
from it they may glean some pleasure and some 
delight, like unto Ruth an# Naomi. Then they 
will never again cry aloud in the wilderness in 
vain, for the echo of my voice will reach them 
wherever they may be. The sun of my life has 
set on this side, but it has arisen on the other.
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All who aro familiar with the development and 
progress of Modern Spiritualism areaware of the 
fact that mediums generally are subjected to 
many annoyances beside those which are pur
posely created through ignorance or skepticism.

Manifestations irregular and inaccurate some
times occur when it is impossibleto attribute any 
intention of wrong to the medium. One who is 
entirely honest and truthful, and above the 
temptation to use deception, is sometimes placed 
in very painful positions, which could not have 
occurred if proper care and attention had been 
given in the earlier stages of mediumistic devel
opment.

Some years ago I knew a young lady who suf
fered intense mortification, and, indeed, would 
not permit her mediumistic powers to be used 
for many months, because she was innocently 
made a party to a gross literary fraud. Sitting 
witli a select circle of friends one evening, she 
felt the influence of a spirit, and writing the im 
pressions as they were given to her, soon a short 
poem was produced—some forty or fifty lines. 
It was fairly criticised, and adjudged a high or
der of merit. She was delighted at the encomi
ums of hpr friends, and somewhat elated at this 
new phase of mediumship. Copies were dis
tributed here and there, and finally it was proved 
to be a plagiarism. There was no question, 
among those who knew her, of truthfulness or 
honesty on the part of the medium. She was in
telligent, cultured and highly sensitive. The 
only question was how one so pure Jn thought 
and refined in organization, could be approached 
and controlled by such a spirit. ‘

I could offer but one solution. During our early 
investigations, when sitting night after night at 
the table with our little Quaker girl medium, 
where Mrs. Danskin was developed as a medium, 
her spirit guardians gave this counsel: "Do not 
sit in-promiscuous circles until we direct. By so 
doing you will draw around you spirits who are 
not directly interested in your welfare, but who 
desire to control whenever they have the oppor
tunity and the power. Be patient, sit only with 
the friend in whose company you are at present, 
until wehave established our magnetic control sc 
perfectly that we will be able to shut out all det
rimental influences."

We followed these instructions implicitly, and 
know them to have been wise and judicious. 
Almost all mediums, in the early stages of de
velopment, are solicited to sit here and there in 
mixed circles, and not understanding this law, 
they draw around them influences that interfere 
with the purpose of their own spirit-friends, and 
effectually prevent them from establishing that 
magnetic control which is, I believe, the medi
um’s only sure protection.

have lived longer if you had-been a little more 
careful. Such wa-my fate. I almost believe in 
fate. Had it not been fate, would 1 not have 
been on tlie । a Tin to day?

1 come, feeling my weakness. I don’t know 
how to talk in public. I cannot make an accept
able speech, but I would like to have ray friends 
know that 1 can come. I cannot understand one 
thing: Why I. am so forgetful after taking pos- 
-.■*-bm of the medium. Yet, although I cannot 
do what I would, I will try to do the best I can 
will: what means I have. "

Dear friends, it is well with me, but life is not 
as 1 ।xpected. I would so like to talk with some 
body— -ome friends! Is there -nobody that will 
talk with me and let me tell them what 1 wish 
tb? 1 do not wish to parade my feeling* in pub
lic, to give my story to the w'orld, but I would 
like to -peak'in private. Will no one respond ? 
I a-k it tor my own sake and for the sake of 
tho-e 1 loved. ' ’

I tliank you, Mr. Chairman, for the privilege 
I have enioyqd. ”

“FAST FALLS THE EVENTIDE.”*

When .the setting sun in splendor 
Slowly sinks from mortal sight, 

Crowns the earth with clouds of crimson, 
Robes the sea in living light—

When the rainbow hues of sunset 
Fading.from the hills are seen, 

And the night, with dusky mantle, 
Reigns our sable-shrouded queen,

Calming earth with all its passions— 
Envy, hatred, fear, and love—

And the pale white stars are throbbing, 
Throbbing in the heavens above—

When earth’s sister orb, ascending, 
Tints with light each hillock green, 

And the ferns, with dewdrops bending, 
Glisten in the silvery sheen,

Then I feel how sin and sorrow
Stain the earth by mortals trod.

Far from man the troubled spirit. 
Seeks its fellowship with God.

• From The Laz^Lays and Prose Imaginings, by 
William H. Harrison, eultoraud proprietor ol The Spirit
ualist, Loudou, Eug.

iwed-t not fear, thou wilt b.- prof.-cted ; whi r- 
i-v.-r thou ait. -he Will bring thee the beautiful 
b'.m-bird and place it im thy arm.

1 am .an old lady. Tumi wouldst give me 
audience, whether I be old or young? Thon 
iwd-t not fear me. I would be "true to myself 
ever. Th,ou dosUnot fully realize, yet thou must’ 
remember that the Friend- had many revelations 
made to them which thou maye.-t not understand 
fully; but. we lived very near the angel world. 
Thou mu-t remember that wy laid aside all that 
was beautiful, all that was ornamental, thatlwo 
might take hold of the great spiritual. I under
stand that we .nuule a mistake here; thou must 
not make a mistake. The flowers that bloom arc 

-very beautiful. I am glad to see thee appreciate 
them. -

Theo will please say that Patience Goddard, of 
la-wiston, Me., one of the Order of Friends, call
ed on thee to day, and made known that she 

1 would like to communicate. She has found the
, „ spirit-world much ns -he expected. She has met

'■ " i-l'rtl'l't' 'V01" f’ ^""ht Ann. and talked with many of her friends.
wi.*ih-r it pm* . q-ppp paH sav j was ninety-one years eleven

but

Then if yen go tn nnd.inn*
-Will,'. Mill -homd ni-t eX-

p<of them to branch forth at random and give 
vou what in b j mat a-ii you want on other -ub- 
Jects. There are -nine medium-who change In 
a moment from one pba-e to another: but nine 
out of fen have a specialty, and if you go for a 
Rp-cinI purpo-e, and ■ xp. et -mm-thing more, you
will be likely to t>.> di -appointed.

Q.—(By Dr B F. C ark ’ Set 
fm war. becau-e it makes bieiii.-

.pie vrav 
I. They

■ui-. that bu-it..-* wa* tiev.-r -o go.-d in England 
as It wa* dining the war with Napoleon, and 
never to gM*l I ere a* during tie-war of tlie re
bellion. The rea-on giv. n i- that both govern- 
mi .nts.ptit more motley in circulation in war than

. In peace. Does rhat not pr: 
he more money in riren'atmt

pray for peace and harmony 
no re money in eireu!a'i-m or b-

luudd

. Wed., not

Is best. God know- tlo-re i- inharnu ny enough 
in the world. Would that we, a* -pirits could 
bring perfect harm.my: if we could we would h-t 
the "almighty dollar” sink out of sight, that 
people might livchvesof purity, truth and up
rightness. . A scarcity of circulation would only 
prove tliat tlie almighty dollar i* not distributed 
as equally a- it should he, for some are rich and 
m ir.y are' poor. Were it di-tributed more evenly 
there would be greater harmony. Never pray for 
war, never pray for inharmony, but ever pray 
for peace, and if yon have a dollar to spare give 

' to him that nredAh. ’
Q.—Do controlling spirits ever send distress 

upon this world to ha-bm our progression, or 
send evil.to do us good; and are they doing it 
now? -

A.—The Catholic* «ay "the end justifies the 
means.” We never bring aiiy gift to earth, or , 
require anything at the hands of earth’s cliil- 
dren, w ithout being well convinced that it will be । 

■ fortheir good. We; to day, are bringing noth-l 
ing but what we know the world needs, and must 
have In order to progress.

month* and three days old. If I had lived just a 
little while longer 1 should have been ninety-two. 
I am very happy In the Order of my people. I 
find them here ns I find them in earth-life. Thou 
mayest not understand it, but thou wilt find 
whim thou comest here that Friends have their 
Order as well as on earth, and we are very happy 
together. I hope that my friends will remember 
that Patience lias not lost her life, but that-she 
comes again, and, although old, she has not for
gotten them, I have been growing very young 
—renewing my strength.

[To the audience.] You have my blessing, all 
of you. ’

George Martz,
Is anybody permitted to come here? Are 

there no di-tinctions made whatever? [None; 
all are welcome.] I like that. I thought I was 
n’t wanted on earth, and I find I aint wanted in 
heaven, I aint wanted in hell, I aint wanted any
where. What am I to do? Is there anyplace 
to put me? I know I did wrong. I’d no busi
ness to drink more than was necessary. Do you 
knovy the fiend Intemperance is the biggestdevil 
there i-on earth ? His horns stick out, and his 
tail sticks up, and I tell you he’s the biggest, 
fiend there is to deal with. I know I drank too' 
much. I am well aware of that. I was sixty- 
four years old, and I ought to have known better. 
But something came to me and said, "You aint 
wanted here,” so I put a rope round my neck, 
and I got out. I did n't get out, neither! I was 
sorry in ten minutes. Everywhere I’ve been 
they've said they did n’t want me ; rind it's dark 
and dreary and lifeless. At last they brought 
me here and -aid, "If you talk ana tell your 
story yon 'll feel better.’! Now, I do n’t see any
body liere*l know. How am I going to feel bet
ter? My name is George Martz. I went out 
from Orange, N. J., by hanging. I hung myself 
because I was tired of living—when I was under 
that fiend’s influence.

1 thank you, Mr. Chairman. I feel better than 
I have since I went away. I hope nobody else 
will do as I did.

To the Uberal-Miuded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Robert.R. Albee.
I wish you would say that Robert R. Albee, of 

' Exeter, Penobscot Co., Maine, called here to have 
you record his name. I am an old man. I have 
lived three score years and ten, but still I de-ire 
to record my name and let them know that I am 
on the right side. I know when I passed out, I 
knew when my funeral took place; I am readv 

- to brave all, whatever may come, and to stand 
forth in the spiritual cause of all humanity.

Annie S. Spring.
pieasesay my name is Annie S. Spring. -I came 

frorti Portsmouth, N. IL My father'.* mm<> is 
Joseph, my mother’s name 1* Lydia. J am a lit- 

—-ne«trl, but they need not kep waiting until I 
am A big girl before they think I ran talk with

-’wem. I find VPrJ" many friends to lu-lp me. I'd 
T Dke’tp tell thrm about them if I can g-t an op- 

'fxittunity. 1 know my mother and father don’t 
Jfketo have .everybody know their business. If 
I-speak here as 1 want'to, they won't be pleased. 
I wish they would go to a medium where I can

Dr. Gridley.
You may dissect a human being, you may pull 

him al! to pieces, you cannot find the soul, no 
matter what you do. It has been the mystery of 
the ages- and the mystery of the dissecting-room 
tliat they could find nothing which looked like 
tlie soul of man. You see the nerves, you look at 
the blood-vessels, you notice the organs, you fee! 
where the pulse has been, yet what have you got 
before you? Only a dead subject. You might 
as well nave before vou some dry and withered 
oak leaf, and say, “ There is an oak leaf; do you 
believe it?” No; for there is no pulsation.no 
sap, nothing but dead old fibre. How is it with 
clairvoyants? They take an individual with the 
life coursing through his being, and the blood 
surging through the veins, examine him, and tell 
you what they see. They watch the heart, and 
see its pulsations; they look into the lungs and 
note what is there; they view the liver and its 
workings ; they can go downward and trace each 
little avenue through which life conies and goes, 
see the flow of the blood, and analyze and under
stand what you medical men cannot, and never 
will understand ; therefore 1 say unto you, I am 
a Spiritualist. Godspeed tlie Spiritual Philoso
phy. I am thankful I never hid my light under 
a bushel. I set. it up where men and women 
could see it. Asi felt the angels’ presence I pro
claimed it to the world. You can say it is Dr. 
Gridley, qf Southampton. I have been gone a 
little over a year. .

Abbie Borden.

■ -Fanny Spencer. -
Mr. Chairman, I desire to reach my daughter. 

It is needless for me to speak names, or to say 
aught except to announce my presence. How is 
it that 1 should visit so distant a place and speak 
my name.and direct my letter, unless it is really 
I ? Say to her that if she will meet me in private 
I will give her all that she desires. Dear child, 
your mother returns. I love you still. 1 am 
with you, and watch over you. Trust me. Can’t 
you do so, and not ask me for any other particu
lars? I will give more when proper conditions, 
are furnished me. Please say it is from Fanny 
Spencer, of Yates City. ‘

Helen M. Davis.
Mr. Chairman, will you please say that Helen 

M. Davis, of Annapolis, has reported at your 
office? Iwas twinty-five years old, and passed 
out with consumption. I have been gone about 
nine years. I desire to meet my sister Lizzie, If 
it is possible to do so. I know that she often has 
access to the Banner, and I would like to have 
my letter printed. Say to her that I have met 
Uncle Joseph and Aunt Mary. I have met moth
er and father, also our step father, and we are in 
one united family. It is pleasant here, and I am 
happy. I am very sorry she has had so many 
misgiving- in regard to my future, also that she 
feels so bad in regard to her own future. Dear 
sister, it is brighter than you think for. Please 
look upward, and go onward. Do not falter; all 
things will be for the best. -

Walter Smith. .
My name is Walter Smith. I am fifty-five

I am an old lady, sir; quite an old lady. I am 1 years old. I died from an injury received in a

Sarah Simpson.
No one ever did a wrong to another without 

feeling it, and that stands sufficient punishment 
for them. It may not make a strong impression 
just at the time, but when the accumulations of 
this life have worn off, or the physical body has 
been laid aside, then we get to the interior or liv
ing principle, and the wrongs we have done are 
clearly to be seen by others, as they are felt by 
ourselves. The imprint is made upon the living 
spirit, and can never be effaced until atoned for.

Let me go back, back to the days when the 
limbs were not stricken with numbness; when 
memory could bring back things that had passed 
and faces that were familiar. When years come 
on little by little, vitality is lost, memory becomes 
deficient, sight is gone, hearing is incomplete, 
then, oh then, we are only fitted to die. Such 
has been my case. I was eighty years old. Sarah 
Simpson was my name. My husband's name was 
Ilynson, but 1^, long before me. went over the 
river. I resided in Alexandria, Va.

Inasmuch as 1 have outlived all my former ac
quaintances, there are but few left behind either 
to ask or care to know where the spirit has fled; 
but seeing the white-robed angels coming and 
going, I thought I would come and force myself 
upon your time and patience. <

The novelty of getting access through the mor
tal mind calls my faculties into use. I seethe 
advantage of being able to know where you are 
going when you die. Uncertainty when we are 
about to die brings all the horrors of death, but 
in fact it is easier to die than to live, for now we 
have comforts; we have homes without a strug
gle, without a care. Now we have spiritual 
bodies, free from all pains and aches; now we 
have the companionship of angels who go to and

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will hold 

a three-days' meeting In Spiritual Hall, Omro, Dec. 14th, 
15th and Wth, 1877. Speakers engaged for tho occasion: 
C. W. Stewart and W. F. Jamieson. The meeting will be 
called to order Friday, at 10 A. m., sharp. Let all who wish 
an enjoyable time bo In attendance. F rlenils. bling your 
well-tilled baskets. Our bail has been much Improved since 
our last meeting. Come all to the feast.

Dr. J. H. severance, President.
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Secretary.
Omro, Nov. 19th, 18”.

Ratification of the Liberal League FlaUbrm.
Tho Free-Thinkers, Spiritualists, Jews and Liberal 

Christians ot Western New York and Western Pennsylva
nia, who Indorse tho National Liberal League Platform, 
will hold a two-days’ Ratification Meeting at Randolph 
Dec. Sth and 9th. Tho sneakers are to bo Judge McCor
mick, of Pennsylvania, W. S. Boil, of Massachusetts, Dr. 
T. L. Brown, ot Binghamton, Mrs. Clary Neymann, of 
Now York City, aud H. S. Green, ot Salamanca. „Per Order Oom,

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From his dwelling, fnPownal, Me., Nov. 18tb, Jeremiah 

Libby, aged 18 years and 9 days.
Bro. Libby was an old and tried Spiritualist, a good hus

band, kind father, an t an exemplary man. well beloved by 
all Ills neighbors. Ho was Indeed a light In the neighbor
hood where lie lived. While his views accorded with those 
ot the most radical, ho always man igsd to hold them up 
without making himself offensive. His death was a sad loss 
nor only to his e.-tlinablo companion and family, but to 
the wlml-neighborhood. Afewworlsof comfort were of
fered for <ho benefit ot tho bereav.d family aud friends by 
Mrs. Ross, of Auburn, Me., and the writer.

518)4 Congress tired, Portland, Me. D. W . HULL.
(Obituary Notlcee not exeeedingtwenty lines published 

gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line it required, Aline of agate 
type averages ten words.]
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Physician of the “New School,” 
1’npU of Ur. Benjamin Rush.

Office, No.lOX Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Mal n’s Health lnstituter
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose 41,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct.20.—J3w*

Mee Reduced from $
TO

$1,00, postage free

PRICE REDUCED
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DURING fifteen years past AIrb. Danukin has been tho 
pupllofand medium for the snlrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Alany cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
.cured through her instrumentality.

Sho is cl alraiid lent a nd clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether present pr at a distance, 
aud Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tbe world of spirits. z

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, <2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,—— * y

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin, 

lean unfailing remedy for all illKensesof tho Throat and 
LungB. TUBEKCUI.AK CONSUMPTION has been cured 
by It.
Price $2,Wlier bottle. Three bottles for ,5.00. Address 

WABH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore. Md. JIarcli31

J. H. RHODES, M I)., ~
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
For Examination amt Treatment. $2 perweek bv letter, 

with Medicine, and Medicated aud Magnetized Paper 
(also by Spirit Magnetic Treatment, as they often clothe 

themselves will) our magnetism sous to mat patients nt a 
distance). Ibis Paper Is prepared by the direction of a 
Band of Aled lea I spirits, and Is a sure and positive remedy, 
as it contains Medical and Alagnctlc Properties. It will 
benefit if not cure all diseased conditions, by applying It to 
the nerve centres, and otherwise. Directions: send name, 
ser. age, married or single, and S2.
^^*ve{ S”^ Hlood Purifying Alagnetlc Pills It per box, 
Catarrh Snuff, a sure cure, 11 per box, sent by mail. Cir
culars sent free. Nov. 3.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to the nerve con- 
ires of the spine, ami by our New Organic Remedies, Re

solvent, Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age ami lock of 

^“’Written, <2; when present, fl. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all-parts of the country as heretofore.  * - Dec. 23,

REMOVAL. “
Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC 1‘llYSlClANi 

also Trance Medium. Speciality: CurlngCaiieurB, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 

t'erins$2,00. AlsoMIdwlIe. Magnetic 1'aperfl,00. 137Tre- 
mont street, Boston. Nov. 21.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and llommpathio Physician, 

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Nov. 3.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Tent, Medical and Business—136 Castle st. 

near 390 Tremont 8t. Hours 9 to9, 8uudaYs2 toy.
Oct. 6.—13w^ \,

Susie Nickerson-White,
Trance and medical medium, iw wm Brook- 

Ine street, St. Elmd, Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4. 
Aug. 18.

TMK HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical 
ATA Clairvoyant, Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In- 
tllanaplaco.) Hours (rom9 A.M. to 12, 2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals. 13w«-Oct. 13.
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism ■

Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 
Science, and ita Application to Medical Purposes.

Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 
between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 

Ancient and Modern.
. nr TRE

COUNTESS CAITHNESS DE NT. DOMINIQUE.

Clotli $1,00

‘ THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

cixyvxTijEja zoiciJLiaiNra

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,

MRS. SPENCE'S
Positive and Negative Powders.

UUY the Positive* for any ami all mantn'rof dtseasoa 
D tjet pt Pai.iljM*. Dvafnrx. AmattHcl*.-Typhoid and 
Ophus Frvrs. Hnv Hm Nlctrufivcn for PariHysh, Deaf- 

ims^. Amsnrohls. TM hohltnm H |iim» Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative (halt and half) fur Chilli 
anil leu-1.* , ,

M.Hhd, postpaid, fur $f.hiia box. or Mx boxes for <5,00. 
St ud nuitiev at mvtSkai.d expciiMi I*)- HcgLtured Leiter 
or bv M. m y Older. Pamphlets nulled free. Ageuta 
wanted. >« Id bv I h ugk'bi -. t

Addifss, i*i’<>r. pAQtoti Npence, KW East 16th street,
New York < it).

<M.'I

QKNIl TUHST9-FIVE CRSI^ to l>H. ANDREW 
O HTOSH, Ti..y, N. Y.^mlobteliialiugo, highly IH.» 
tented Buuk un this system of vitalizing treatment.

”r(. 6.

DR. J. R. NEWTON_
.. Tlie Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this nieans the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as liy personal treatment. 
Requirements are: ago. sox, and a description of the case, 
and a P. <9. Order for $5,00. or more, according to means. 
In most cases one letter Is siiOlcient; but If a perfect euro Is 
not eifecttMl bytlio Ilrst treatment, magnetized paper will 
begutat$l,OOaslieot. Post-Otllco address, Utica, N. Y.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N, Y.

DH. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point liocan attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that Ills powers intblsllno 
ar.e unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate sclentlllo 
knowledge with keen aud searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. Wlnisclalmsospeclalsklll in treating all dlsoasesof 
the blood and nervous system. Cantors, Scrofula in alllto 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
compllcateddlseasesof both texes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hlssystcm of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postagestamp. 

Send for Circulars and References. Oct. 6.

2000 Women and Men!
ZANE for each County in tho United States-can engage 

in si Belting and filling orders for our magnificent 
steel-plate Engravings now furnished with that excellent 
family paper, THE ILLUSTRATED HOME GUEST, In 
Its 7th volume, charming both old and young. This is tho 
most valuable Ait and NowspaporliH combination ever 
offered. Eltherono. two or three pictures, with paper, on 
special terms to suit the times. Send nine cents in stamps 
for sample of Paper, Descriptive Keys. Poems, etc., mid 
receive terms. Address R. IL CURRAN & CO., Art Pub
Ushers, 10 Montgomery Place (formerly 28 School street), 
Boston, Maas._______ 2w*~Nov. 24.

SOUL READING,
Or Fayehometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS, a. B. SEVERANCE would respoctfuliy announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will vlslther in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life*, physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniouslymar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps,

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct, 6. White Water, Walworth Co.. Wlo
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication, will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh (47tb) Year on tbe 25 th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
dl&cussesall subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDV9I.

April?.
Invent (gator Office.

Paine Memorial, 
Boaton. Mam.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will be isued the 1st anti 15th or each month 
from its offleo of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must bo ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price fl,60. postage 10 cents.

D. U. DENSMORE,
Dec. 10,-tf Publisher Voice of Anqklb.

JIBS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal-
Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington 8t8„ Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to6.

JUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium. BIX questions by 

mall 60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00 and 
2staiups. 25 Indiana Place, Boston. Iw’-Dec. 1.

A S. HAYWARDt Magnetist, 5 Davis street. 
XX. Eradicates disease by Vital Magnetism when 
nlOctC 60fal18’ Hour89lo4‘ (Magnetized Paper wets.)

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
M 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Sept. 1. __
"1LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
^ splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test aud liusluesa Me- 

dlum, 17 Hayward Place. Boston, Mass. Nov. 3.

DR. F. II ArCIl, Magnetic Physician, lias re
moveil to35 Boj lMon street, where bo would bo pleased 
^^^J11^ Poteens as usual. 4w"-Nov. 24.

A lIGlJSTIAnr»WiNirLL^‘“C^^^
XYTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Wlnterst. Torms$l.

Oct. 0.-(im
_______ ____ N. J. MOBNE,

IzlLECTRH 1ANT and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
b Place, Boston.__ ___________ ’ Sept. 1.
LTRS.C. JI. WILDES, 74 Dover st. Motitliiys, 

AMvV9l13w*We<1,l,,H<1!,5l, 111111 lliursila5's!fronl,;,)t0 ••
RANCES-M. REMlUkT^ncTMediuni, 
Spiritual aud Physical Healing, 31 Common street. 

Nov. 3.—5w* . . —
R. A. IL RICHARDSON, Maenetio Pliysi-
clan. No. 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown.

Nov. I7.-I.3w*
LTKS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 2H Winter

■UX street, Boston. 4w*-Nov. 24.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. 1). Babbitt has prepared a largo, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Laws ot Nature; 'The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony, How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and vet simple ph.ns of Nature.

Price 5o cents, postage 10.cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf

A Circle for investigation,
THE advertiser would like to associate with thirteen 

other p.rtles-sovcu ladles and six gentlemen-(mak
ing the circle 14)-who will bo willing to associate and biro 

a suitable room, exclusively for their use, and hold a circle 
every Monday and Tbursclav evening during the coming 
wlntorforsplrltualinvcstlgatlon. Thcexponsestobesmall. 
Communications can bo addressed to “1NVEST1GA- 
TOIt,” Hanner of Light ofllce, when the parties will bo 
called upon and tho Inientlonsexplatned. Nov. 10.

Piano and Organ-Tuning.
AMONG tho many engaged in this business In tho city, 

one is somewhat puzzled to select a tuner who will 
prove competent, not only for the first ImtaH times bo 

maybe employed. EDWARD W. THOMPSON, Practi
cal-Plano and Organ Tuner, would respectfully c<n tho 
attention of owners of instruments, especially those who 
read this card, to tho fact that all work ho undertakes is 
never left until faithfully and satisfactorily done. Prices 
as low as first-class work can bo done. EDWARD W. 
TH OM PSON, Residence 261 Meridian street, East Boston.

Nov. 10. ____________________________

This work on Animal .Magnetism Is Just what has been 
long needed, ami will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contain a summary of tholibtory ot the Science; Ila 
original and successively modlllcd principles; Itaanclent 
practice; a declaration ot Its definitive pilnclples; a con
densed description ot Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an Indication of Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral anil legal pointot 
view, of tho processes adopted In piacllce, ainl of their 
relation tp a belief In a sopernrtuial older of things.

Certain views set forth will bo foiindAii the shape of prin- I 
ciples Impcrfectlyadniltted, and not as yet sumelenlly elu
cidated, while others are oiitliuly now. Wo may mention 
among others:

Tho distinction between Mosmorlsm and actual Magnet
ism.

The definition of tlio four degrees of tho Magnetic state. 
Hypnotism, orthoelectro-blologlcal method brought back 

to Its true position In tho magnetizing process.
The distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Soni- 

nambullsm.
Tho dllferent conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of tho state coustltutlng Lucidity properly so called.
The historical afllulty between Magnetism and Spiritual

ism, and their reciprocal Influence. ^«
Thcso essentially Important points, barely, If at all, 

touched upon In heretofore existing works, would alone 
suinco to Justify Its publication. ■

Having a largo stockof this valuable work on hand, we 
have decided to reduce tho pi Ice of tho book so as to bring 
It within tho roach of all. Tho work formerly sold for 
$1,50 and poslago, but Is now ottered for tho extremely low 
price of 81,00, postage riiKE.

JW Published from advanced English sheets. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& IIICII, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower ttoor), Boston Mass, _____________

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

Tho press declare tho work to bo writton in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

A few opinions of the press on publhhed extracts;
- from the Warcrxtf'.r Witt Chronicle.

“ Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of tlie real 
Dickens uIne, Ihavpahnt in thesermiimunlrattons. . , . 
Enough has already come forth (nun the pencil imlnt of 
this Spiritualist toawakm the liveliest Interest and curi
osity, anil the public will await further receipts with high 
expectation.” ’

from the Nashua (N: ll.) Telegraph.
“The captious of the new chapters are given lh full by 

tho Union, and among them are the following, which are 
certainly In Dickens’s happiest vein. . ... Copious extracts 
are also given, which ail admirers of Dickens will be com
pelled to confess are not unworthy of his pun.” A r

From the Spring.#?Id Union, U y
“Each one of the dra mutt* persona: Is ns distinctly, as 

characteristically himself and nobody else, in the second 
volume as In the first, and In both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, admire or hate them, as so many 
creaturesof flesh mid blood, which. Indeed, as they mingle 
with us in the progress of I Im story, they mu in to Inn Nut 
only ihis, but we are Introduced toother people of Iho Im- 
agimUlun, amt become. In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are not duplicates of 
any In the firrt volume; neither arc they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ”

Nerve and Bilious Remedies, 
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will he Right.
J for .’i” rents a bux.

Mailed, poMp.M, 
.'hi. mouI in ...>f

by Heghli-tvd Lmb r ur Momy «H»h'i. Fur mini* li t ler 
*1.00 fciel portage btampsil huHlmtaf ruiuHiry cannt i bo 
got. Ag«*nls wiMthMi. H >h1 i>v lh'igi;hts.

Aildless. A. JI. IC UM IIA CO., Box lit, Station 1), N )W
Ymk City. ’

Sunlabnat Banner of Lkht oith-p. _£5if’'
./ ...... NOTICE.  

A^WONDEKFUL Dlagnmdsol Dlsemmgiven at thou'in 
<fY </fmyMwIM Itemnor.vinmt.w^ Hendzel
of hair, statu ago inn! sex. Medicine, put up by spirit ■ d, 
sent at low rates. Mag iodized cataHh >milf (a spirit i< o- 
srrl|illon), M rents ami rtanip- D. E. BRAD** Kk. go West 
street. New Haven. <Hw»‘gn Co.. N Y. 5w*-NuV. 3.
f*/1!‘buds. 2ibtyh^, Ilir. iM hieg.iH Ibmh. Iio 3 al th \ 

W<*. with name. >eccoml>c X Co., Klndtihuuk, N.Y.
Ort. 13.-«m ___
Fashionable Cards, Do’Jabkr, with naiiu»Wo. 
past, pa Id. GEO. I. REED X CO., Nassau, N.Y.

0R Cards, 25stylus, 10i'., or'JiiChruiiioCardib'-O.b 
will: name. J. 11. lll'.sTEH, Nassau, N.Y.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary -Revelations in 
Religious Ilistory, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian. New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

Doctors’ and Druggists’ -----  BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of " The -Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibles,)

For all "Xaver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD

Printed on tine white paper, large ISmo, 380 
page.. 8*4,00; po.tage 10 cent..

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner ot province 
Btreot (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

There are forty-three chapiri s in Un* whole Work, which 
embrace that portion ot it writ ten prior Co (he decease of 
the great author, making one. complete Volume of 488
pages.
Cloth, 
roper.

41,00 
50

postane free.
Eorsale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower, 
floor), Boston, Mass.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

Words aud Music 
FOR THE USE OF 

LYCEW8. CIBCLBS AND CA«T«J.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but the contents are iiiosily original, nml have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country fora fresh supply of wordsnnd music.

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me, 

There’s a Lam) of Fadeless Beauty.
Uh, show nm the Spirit’s Immortal Abode. 

dweM Meeting There, 
Longing f<*r Home. .

My Arbor of Love.
Moving Homeward.

1 Khali know his Angel Name. .
Wailing’mill tlwMIiadnws.

Beaut I rul Land of Life, . 
The Willing Worker.

Home of Rest, • . • 
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants.
Sweet RrlleetloiiB. •

Looking Over.
Gathered Home, 

What Is Heaven?
Beautiful City, ' 

Not Yet. .
LooklngBoyoniL 

Lot Men Love Ono Another.

NIXTII KdItioN-WIIIi about One*.Fourth A b
<1 it loan I Matter. A New SHppIrd Meeh 

plate Engraving of the Author from 
a recent 1’liotogrnph.

By Wnrrcn Nnmnvr Barlow.
i nerunnornas ruviM'iiamn’iiiargru 1 m- mhhjim i i.»j»t, 

and nddi'il the whole to this Edition wlihmit Increasing tho 
price. Ills erlllulsm on tho “ Parable of the Pre<llg:i!’8 
Hun,” of vicarious alomquuut, Ac., lu this part of tho 
work. Is of especial Interest,

The Voice of Natchk represents God In Uiu light ot 
Reason ami Philosophy-hr His unchangeable and glmbma 
attributes.

Tin: Voice or a Pkbbi.e delineates the IndlviutialiK ot 
Matter and Mind, fiMermd charily ami Love.

The Vuiceof HiipkhntITION takes tho creeds at thuR 
word, and proves by Bumerous passages f r otn the Klblvlhat 
the God of .Moses has been defeated by &1UM1, (rum tho G ir- 
den of Eilcn to Mount Calvary’. . v

THE Voice or Pkayeh enforces the Idea that <mr pi ty- 
ers iiiiai :u cord with immutable laws, else we pray for jf- 
feels, Imleiendeut of cause, .

Printed in large, clear typo, on beautiful tinted p.i, er, 
Imhiih! in beveled boards, nearly-»n pages. -

Price *1,27; full gilt *l,W; 1 Mintage 10cents.
For Mile wholesale and retail by the publishers, C<)1, IY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornel uf Provi ice 
Kt I ret (lower floor). Boston. Mass. cow

. THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan

POWER has been Riven me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot per- 

onB, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
ocatlons for health, harmony and business. Persons de

siring aid of thissortwlll pleasesendmethelrhandwrltlng, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t_______________ x________________________
DTANnC! lleiallprice$750only $233; *059, *175. Or- rlAnUD gaps. 16 stops, $120: 13. $90; 12, $33; 9. $05;

2, $l5-5rnndnew. warranted,isdays’ test 
nuf’ tilal. Other bargains. 24 pp. illustrated 
VAUJKaAvM Newspaper all about Plauo-Oigan wnr, 
fYee. DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

Nov. 10—ly

Physio-Eclectic Medical College.
NEXT Session begins January 8. Progressive and Scl- 

entlflc. Doctors and Students or Medicine wanting 
Specifics lor most Diseases and Legal Protection, address, 

W. NICELY, M. D„ 370 Baymlller street, Cincinnati, <9.
Nov. 10.-8W* • 

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dil Stone. Bor sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,60; post

age 18 cents.
MAMMOTH oiitfit toeveby-
BOBY. Sremwlmlei watch/r.e with 

r HIlrst order. T.nZloNarsartayguiiranteed.
M.citONEtl Hi CO., 201 Market street, 

Philadelphia, or MHwanketu'Wls.13w—dept.29.
fld^l Pi ilia year. Agents wanted. Business lenJH;JKT<f^( If | mate. Particulars free. Address J 3V OR 1H

W& CO., l,000N.Main street, St. Louis, Mo.
Ang. 11. _________ ______________

IT has effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster In favor than all the world’s treatments 

combined. "By their fruits yr. shall know them," HOL
MAN’S PADS have proved efficacious In at least nlneteen- 
twentloths of all tho diseases man is heir to. They are 
worn over the Liver and Stomach without inconvenience or 
irritation.

To the. permanently afflicted and the periodical winter 
sufferer, now is the time to apply the HOLMAN PAD and 
PLASTERS, thereby saving a world of trouble. .

Price#. Specials#.
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, Mconts. BODY PL ASTERS, each 50 cents.
Consultations free. Office, -

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.
Sept. 29.—13w 28 School street, Boston.

COLONEL W. W. BENNETT,
MAGNETIZER AND 3IENMERINT.

COMMO HOKE VAN D ERB I LT said: “I thank God ho 
has given you tho tremendous power to relieve my 

distress.” 1876. •
Dr. Jarkd Lindsay exclaimed: “Miraculous! Mi

raculous!” 1878. -
General M. McEwen (cousin of President Grant) 

writes: “After due observation as a physician, I believe 
your magnetism can cure anv curable disease.” 1887.

Rev. J. IL Benson, editor J. C. Journal: “You cured 
my daughter of Consumption after three physicians said 
sho must die.” Ib75. •

Ain. John Fhkkman’s (laughter cured of St. Vitus’ 
Dance. 1878. , •

Mrs. Ryan, of U. P. Hotel, A. V., said, “Bennett 
cured Ala inHoof Consumption.” ,

Hon. George La whence* of Tenn., writes: “I will 
certify to yohr wonderful matmotizing power, as exhibited 
in my dangerous illness.” 1889. Et al.

Obsession and Tumors treated.
Address344 6th street, Jersey City, U. 8, thy*—Nov. 17.

DR.C. D. JENKINS,
-A-sti’olog’er,

MEMBER of tlicMercurllana the British Association 
of Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, warrants 

to cure all curable Diseases by the use of Ills Antral Mix
ture, prepared by tho Doctor, under the h fluence of the 
planets, however much the patient may have been tampered 
with by medical practitioners. Dr. Jenkins feels assured 
that every case treated by him will bo successful, as his 
practice Is founded os Astrology, and he prepares medi
cine especially adapted to each Individual. Send for Circu
lar. Ofllce 1245 Waahluffton street, Boaton, 

■ Nov. 24.—tr
GLEASON’S PUBLICATIONS.

Great reduction in pi ice lor U7» of Gleason’s PictO- 
nr al to $2 a year. Single copies 5 cents.

The Home Circle to (2 a year, single copies 5 cents, 
for sale by all newsdealers.

Gleason’s Monthly companion to $1 a year, single 
copies 10 coots. All postsge free.

Sample copies sent on receipt of a 3-cent stamp.
The price of Chromes has just been greatly reduced. No 

ono now gives such liberal terms to agents as we do. Send 
for new circular. Address F. Gleason, 738 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.4w—Nov. 17.

CM A A DAY canvassinc for our bonks. Terms 
and out fit free. HUNT & CO., Rockland, Jlaas.

7ftZ77LT7D4*EfRYrT«9nanrn^^
$1200ex;vx»^
” & 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O,

Aug. 11. '

MJVGUC

Strike al) your Harns.
Tenting Nearer Homo.

Welcome Them Hero.
Voices from tho Bettor Land.

Chant—Como to Mo. 
Invocation Chant.

CONDITION PILLS
Dyspepsia Four-Years, Constipation and In

flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Room Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. One 
Package of Quain’s Condition Pills Cured 
Me.
, Wkst Lebanon, Me., Fob. 22, 1875.

AMERICAN MEDICINE CU.:-I have been sick for 
four years with Dy-pcprta, and tor the past three years, 
Constipation and inflammation of the Bowels. I have suf
fered nil that 1 could culture and live. 1 have been confined 
toW room for two yearn, ami could not sleep nights with
out the use of morphine. I lnve been given up by physi
cians uh past cure. I liavo taken ono package or DR. 
QUAIN’S CONDITION FILLS, and they have done me 
more good than all the rectors I have had. I sleep well, 
I vat xvell, and have no pain. They are all they are recom
mended to be. Please send mo thrccTackages.

JOHN W. LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by Quain’s Condition Pills.

Danvehs, Mass., July is. 1875.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.:-E?»r the last twenty- 

five years I have suffered terribly with Neuralgia and Rheu- 
matLm.aibo Liver mid Kidn y Coir plaints, causing severe 
pain In the back and hips, often unauie for months to stoop 
to pick up any small article from the floor. 1 have Inui 
several doctors, spent a great deal for medicine, which did 
no good, and finally concluded I must suffer iho rest of my 
ll to, 1 happened onodav to see your advertisement In the 
Congregationalist. I thought the medicine was just what 
1 needed, and I sent to you last April fora package of Fills. 
Before I had taken eight I felt like a new person. Can 
sleep well nights, eat well, mul have no Neuralgia pain, 
can stoop as well as ever. My friends are astonished at tbe 
change In mo. I intend still to take them, and would not 
be without thorn if money would buy them. I think they 
must prove a blessing to thousands who will be induced to 
try them. MRB. B. T. LANE.

Sick Headache. ’
8HA11ON, VT., March 12, 1877.

AMERICAN MEDICINE UU.:-i have taken one pack- 
agoof DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS for 
sick headache, and found such relief that I want two more 
packages, one for myself, the other for a friend. Please 
send at once, for 1 am out of them and feel unsafe, for they 
are the only thing I can get relief from. .

* MKB. J. M. SPAULDING.
DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION FILLS are for 

salo by leading druggists. A package sent by mail on re
ceipt of 60 cents by American Medicine Co., Manchester, 
N. H. , 13teow-Nov. 3.

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrafl, of Ban Francisco,

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Sea Moss, 
finely mounted 011 card-board, which will bo disposed of 
at the following price: "
Card, 8120 4x7 inches............................................. 25cents.

For salo by COLBY & RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery- 
Place, corner of Province: street (lower.,floor), Boston, 
Mass.

Circle for Development anil Investigation.
LADIES or Gentlemen desiring to unite for the above 

purples, and subject themseives to strict regulations, 
ami where the expense will not exceed 75cent? a week for 

each person, canaddress “SPIRITUAL CIRCLE,” Ban
nerol Light office, when they will be Informed or particu
lars. Nov. 24.

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine anti human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price30 and 26 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lowerfloor). Boston. Mass. tf“*"
koLARGE MIXED GARDS, with name, 13c..
W«or401n case 13c. Outfit 10c. Dowd & Co., Bristol,Ct. 

.1une2—ly
D H. 8FALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
AX* ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, &c., 96 
Cbanncy street. Boston.__________ ,tH—Feb. 10.

GOW PIRATED WATCHES. Cheapest in the 
known wm Id. Sample Watch free to Agents. Ad
dress A. COU LTER & CO., 12 B. Clark st.. Chicago.

Aug.ll. <^___________________________________
~7 SPIRITUALIST HOME,4 r» BEACH 5TKEET, Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M; 40 COWLES, Proprietress. Oct. 13.

Jos. John’s Works of Art,
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 
"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," In Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 24 by 29 inches; engraved surface, 14 by II
Inches. .

Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

' The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of net thrilling senti

ment, lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world. .

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15^ by 
19i£ inches, . • —

Steel Plate Engraving, |2,00.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing tho life of man. winds through a 
• landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing aneged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat: one hand rests on the helm, while with tlie 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem ot eter
nity— reminding “Life’s Morning 7 to live good and pure 
lives, so -
' “That when their barks shall float at eventide, 

Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ”
they may, like “ Life’s Evening,” bo fitted for the “crown 

ref immortal worth.” „ , „
Size of Sheet, 26# by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20^ 

by 15 Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, <2,00.
X" The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free. 4 '
’ For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Maas. tf

SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore, 

Angel Caro. •
They ’ll Welcome us Homo. .

Welcome Angels.
Come. Gentle Spirits.

Repose.
Sweet Hour of Prayer. 

Chant. •
Moving Homeward, 

Come up Hither.
Bethaiiy. \ 

Only Walting,
Evergreen Shore. .

Gone Before. '
Chant—Hymn of tho Creator.

Freedom’b Progress,
ChiHR-By-amLBy, 

. Shall we. K now Each Other There 7 
. Angel Friends. , ‘

Gentle Words,
My Home beyond the River* .

Just as 1 Am.
bow in the Morn, thy Hoed, 

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Bound In boards, *lo cents, postage free; pMwr, 30cents, 

postage free; 12 copies 03,00; 25 copies and upwards to ono 
address nt the rate of 2o crore per copy.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No, 9 SLmt gome ry Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston,’Mass.

Christian Spiritualism

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

*

In two octavo volumes. Price|5,00; single volumes $2,60, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I,
1.—Spiritual Gifts.

IL—Inspiration and Mediumship.
IH.—Faith.
IV,—Gift of Healing.
V.—Working of Mlrades.

VI.—Physical Manifestations. -
VIL—Prophecy.

VIII.—Discern! rig of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions. ,
X.—Divers kinds ot Tongues.

XL—Try the Spirits. .
XII.—Conditions must bo regarded.

XHI.—Tbe uso of humble means.
Xi V.—Angels were once mortals.
XV.-Snlrila In Prison. .

XVI.-Possession and Obsession. -
XVII.

XVIII.
XIX.
xxi. 

XXII

■ Witchcraft and Sorcery.
•Hebrew Prophets ami Mediums.
Natural And Spiritual Body.
-Materialization uf Spirit farms.
•Table-Rappings and Tippings.
-Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Bad- 

ducees. -

. CONTENTS OF VOL. If.
I.-Spirit Writing—......... .
II.—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power,

III,—Insensibility to Fire,
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V^-Clalrnudlence.

VI.—Dreamsand Visions.
V11 .—Trance and Ecstasy.

VHL—Holy Ghost.
IX.-Heresies and Contentions,
X.-Prayer.

XI.-The Ministry of Angels.
XII.-Death.

XIII.-Tbe Spirit-World.
XIV.—Splritualism and the Church,
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.-Conclusion.

This beautiful volume contains as much matter aa L ur 
ordinary books of tliu same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, anil corrected by Mrs. Tapp u’s

Guides;
Sixty-Three- Extemporaneous Poems, 

aud Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth MtOO: gilt #2,5o; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale anti retail by COLBY 4 RICH, st 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ar Province «tnwt(h‘#«r 
floor), Boston,Mass. tf

tkesijfthe^sutrays.

For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower
floor), Boston, Mass.

TENTH EDITION.
eow

WHAT HANH CHRISTIAN ANDEHHEN TFJLLh A
DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN,

Written down through the mediumship of Adelmn, B ir- . 
onm van Vay, of Gonubitz (In Styria). Austria, ami

Translated by Dr. <1. Bhwde, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The above heading fully explains Um source from whence 

these (’harming sketches were obtained, as well as drug- 
nates the genUvinaii whose ready pen has rendered th-m........ 
Into vernacular E -gllsh, while piesrivlug In a strong de
gree the delightful Impress ot the original sivh*of cxpieH- 
bion. These tales, though specially Intended for the young, 
present nuny pleasant points to the consideration of iho 
adult reader as well. .

Pn|»er, 15 cents, postage free.
For sale whohoa’e ami retail by the publishers, f’OLBY 

it RKTL at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
Street (lower flour). Businn, Mass.

, Raper Edit ion.

. OH,

• Research into tbe Mysteries of Occultism.
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
1’Ai'Kii EDITION, Just Isaued. Large, clear type. U4 

pages.
1‘rlco75 cent.; postage 10 cents.
For salo wholesale and retail by Col.BY ,t IttCH.al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerot Province street (lower 
Moor). Boston, Mass.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES. * ’
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Compiltd from Twntu-Jiw Year.V Experience of H7<ut 
he Raw and Heard.

Tho author presents thH volume of facts-tests from 
nplrlt-llfu given in every part of mircountry, ami approved 
by thoM) to whum they were glv»m. They are but a L w 
selected from many dmitKiwh registered hi bls diary, ’Pho 
facts are given an they occurred, and can be vouch cd for by 
writing tunny of the places referred to. —

Frluteilon fine tinted paper, cloth, I2mo, 400 pages. Price 
•2JV. postage free.

For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass, tf

Man and his Relations.
illubtbating the influence of theJVLIxlcI. on tlxo 33ody9

THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 
THE OHG A NS AND THEIK FUNCTIONS, AND TH THE 

ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF 
THE EXTERNAL WOULD.

BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN. •
I)B. Brittan graphics earnestly with the facts that have 

puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age mid 
country; and lias gras;»cd In his master'y classification'the 
greatest Wonder# of the Mental Would I

<^“0110 large two. white paper, cloth, beveled hoard*, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; |3,50, postage 20 
cents. , •
• For sale wholesale and retail by'COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. * tf

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EM9IA HAItni.VOE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery. with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on’the hew* aud highly successful French and 
Viennese Nyateiua of Medical Electricity, as ad
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Emma Britten In their own 
practice.

Price 50 cents: mallei! free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. * * eow

Eating for Strength,
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health,* strength and Iwauty. It 
contains, lieshles the sueuce jf eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most jwople are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recljtes fyr foodsand drinks, howto feed uno’s self, feeble 
babes ahd delicate children so as to get the l»est bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the host foods.

Price $1,00, postage free. ,
For sale wholesale and retail byCOLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau, tf
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[('untihued from flrst page.]
" Certainlv " lie said ; “ thu-e who fear evil powers always 

worship til. ill the m.-t The good is supposed to be invul- 
. nerable and will perform its effi ■•■; tlie evil must be propitiat
ed. Si tl.ev b..ii. d before the shrine of Siva, they stdl gave 
their offering-, 'till endeavored in -ome manner to propitiate 
the de-trtieti'in of Hie utiiver-e, fancying the-e were the re
sults of tlie deity Which thev Worshiped.'' , , .

But 1 'till felt a longing for tlie quietude and the kingdom 
of b.e.iven th it I had pursued My guide perceiving tins, led

I By some sudden spell I was drawn toward them, when lo! 
‘ with matchless countenance, with benign visage, with in-

Hie still further. ................... ..... , ........
He -a\-. “Yon wi-h to go still further." And I went 

to where reclining umm a mountain side, seemingly hav- 
in.'watch over the d-ur;t valley, a kingly f'"’»‘'‘•'^L*?' 
ab’de. and all around in H-e-vallev were shepherds w-.---- 
their flock-, and king!', tent- denoting encampments of those 
thi* were In s,mi" degree building a t >wer. 1 noticed tlie ut-

-tnictinn tliat was familiar to the outward ear, and still more 
familiar to the consciousness, I saw tlie Son of Man standing 
in the mid-t of this heaven without a name, where no Chris 
tian, no Hebrew, no Buddhist ablate, but where the souls of 
all men who had wnn that fight seemed to congregate.

1 bowed me down in great humiliation and asked if I might 
be a message-bearer from this heaved * -

My guide departed. 1 was left standing In the midst of a 
group' of little children, who each came forward offering me a 
flower, and said, ‘‘Go, if you know any one who is sorrowing, 
and leave a Hower at his hearthstone.” ----

most ord-rani -i mtio-tri in Hie arrangement of th.-e en 
campiiieiits and tli.it the touts were grouped in exact r**lation- 
ship to the (Mree Ilf power which the leader might possess; 
so tliat tile highe-t IIIH'II tile mountain slope seem- d to be the
king and 1-ad-r of alt 

1 -aid. '■ Who .are with patriarchal tents, keeping
wa.ch of ll.-ck- and herd- ’

“The-" ar.' th" childr.-n nf Lrael, >till journeying toward 
th-prnmLi'd land, and who oxp.-ct tliat the New-Jerusalem- 
Is to coni - wh'-n their king and tiii's-iah shall come to lead."

"And lio thev,’■ I said, “-till refuse to believe in the mes- 
slnh-hip of ('hri'-t ; and d i they still pursue their wonted avo- ' 
catl'.n-. as though upon the'iuwer earth :’”

“ Certainly." he-aid ;-“out of the elements of space they 
stirelv can fa~hion tly group of mountains that vou perceive, 
and their he.wn |s located conveniently above Jeru-alen . -o 
tli.it when the d.--trm'tiim of the earth and the wicked -hall 
s-jr.-lv come, they can de-cend ami inhabit it, which tliey fully 
r-xp "t to do."

,(.n,P(l tn ; I have been bearing messages performing tills work. To- 
vatching --.night I lav the-offt ring upon your hearts; I ask you to know 

• ■• that the kingdom of heaven which I found was not in any 
place or sph-re or orb of existence, but abides here within my 
spirit, an.i takes me wheresoever my work takes me, Into thi' 
lowlieFt places of earth, into the furthest planet that you can 
see, where, ever intent upon tlie work of my master and my 
guide, I go to bear a blessing to those who sorrow; and tliis 

. night above death, beyond tlie heaven that encases and en
velopes those who Ijave only their own salvation in view, I 
conjure you to seek'the kingdom of heaven by no selfish path
way, but only lay your first offering at the fir-t human shrine 
tliat needs it, and Christ, the Man of God, will bless you, and 
tin- multitudes who are the companions of the abode In which
I dwell will smile upon you because of that offering.

“ But," I 
leader- and 
are,not ’ut- 

”(>h. nn.

-aid, “the paTiar-h- are not here -urelv; the 
in-pir-d prophet-, Abraham, Laac and J n-ob,
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sfnee by the Banner of Light’s valued correspondent, “D. 
L." The tendency now of scientific thought is toward the 
establi-hment of this hypothesis as well-founded and truth
ful. Various facts in Nature point in that direction, and can 
scarcely be explained upon any other theory: some of the more 
important of these will appear In a later connection. .

THE AURORA BOREALIS.
i N“t lone after the recognition of the true powers ot spectro- 
I scopic analysis, the determination of the constitution of the 
i aurora borealis became a subject of interest among astrono- 
I mers anil phvsiei'ts. In 18G7-G8, tbe celebrated spectroscopic 
, 'analvsts, Ang'trom and Struve, analyzed the spectrum of the 
I aurora, and dbcoveri'd the presence of a single bright line of 
| a greenish tinge, corresponding to that of no known substance. 
। Previous to tliis discovery, the connection of electricitj- with 

the auroral streamers had been established ; and the presence 
I of a bright line In their spectrum demonstrated the existence 
: therein of luminous vapor. From these two facts “ we may 
i conclude,” savs R. A. Proctor, “ that the luminosity of the 

vapor is due to the passage of electrical discharges through 
iit-" . .

in Um', wa- publi-hid tlie fir-t volume of a work entl- 
tl.'d “Tlie Piineiples of Natur-," claiming to be written in

, spirationnlly by Mrs. Maria M. King—the production of a 
highly develop, d mind in the -pirit world through tlie niedi- 
um'sliip of th- Indy in qm -Hon. Thi- work purported to give 

, a d-iail-d -xp'anation of t' - law- and principles governing 
the evolutionj'f tli-mat-rial and -phitu.il universes in th-ir 

, entirety, so to '-p-ak; giving a definite and precise account
of the origin and mod--of development of all forms in nature, 

. from atom- lo univi-r-es, from th- lowed spirit-essence to the 
Divine Mind—God. Numerous law- and principles govern

. ing th-formation of -on- and world-, comet-and asteroid-, 
wholly new to the world of nyjutln thi- sphere, are contain- 
-d therein; all, however, apparently Welded together in a

ANALYSIS OF THE ZODIACAL LIGHT.
Subsequent spectroscopic analy f the zodiacal light re- 

vealt d the fact that " its spectruri ■ niblts a bright line, and 
tills bright line is the same that is seen in the spectrum of the 
aurora borealis!" This evidences, unquestionably, the iden
tity of the producing causes of both phenomena. As we have 
seen, the aurora is due toelectrie discharges in some ethereal- 
ized vaporous substance; consequently, the zodiacal light 
iilu-t also be occasioned by the action of electricity in ethere- 
alizi'd substance. Bear in mind that Mrs. King says the zodi
acal light is caused by tlie action of electricity upon the ethe- 
re.ifized subst nice composing unevolved matter situated be
tween the earth and the sun.
AFFINITY OF COMETS' TAILS TO THE AURORA AND ZODIACAL

GENERAL SUMMARY. .
1. The material universe is evolved from the interstellar 

ether; so also says Mrs. King.
2. The sixty-three primitive elements are combinations and 

modifications of this primal ether; so also says Mrs. King
3 The special ether is connected with the atmospheres of 

suns and worlds, making them continuous and cosmical • so 
also says Mrs. King. ’

4. The interstellar ether is the medium of gravitation: so 
al-o says Mrs. King. ’

5 The zodiacal light is due to the action of electricity upon 
etherealized vapor, which vapor or gas is primal matter, as its 
spectrum denotes; so also says Mrs. King. '

(J. Comets’ tails, as viewed by us, connote the Interaction. 
of electricity and primal matter; so also says MrS.' King.

7. The corona of the sun is due to electrical action noon the 
primal matter enveloping the sun; so also says Mrs. King.

8. The aurora borealis is caused by electric discharges in 
the primeval gaseous matter; explained by Mrs. King’s theo
ry, the aurora is produced by currents of terrestrial electricity 
coursing north and south coming in contact with the une
volved matter in the higher regions of earth’s atmosphere; or 
perhaps above our atmosphere.

9. The phosphorescent light seen at night is similarly 
caused ; but the electricity being less concentrated, more dif
fused, than at the poles, the light evolved is feebler than that 
of the aurora. ‘

constitution of the fixed stars.

I work, has esta'
„ 1I of yellow stars
Come we now to the spectroscopic revealments regarding , the sun”: that 

c mictarv matter. "Of all tbe phenomena presented to the : 
contemri'at on of astronomers, the tails 7>f comets are un- !

' doubtedly the.most perplexing,’’ says Proctor. "Their rapid 
I formation, their swift motions (if, indird, ire could believe that 
I their changes of position are due to a real transmission of their | 

material subdauce ) and the enormous variety of eonngura- 
tion and of structure which they present to our contemphttion, '

' render tlu ni not merely amazing, but altogether unintelligi 
I lil.'.’’ Observe the parenthetical clause 1 have italicised above,

LIGHT 4

Mrs. King, likewise, in speaking of the constitution of the 
so-called fixed stars, asserts that the yellcw stars are, as re
gards their evolution and condensation, in the same relative 

i stage of advancement as our sun; that the silvery or white 
I stars are more advanced than is the sun; and that the red 

stars are less advanced than is our solar centre. Spectroscopic 
' analysis of these bodies, since the publication of Mrs. King’s 
I work, lias established the following facts: That the spectra 
i ----- '--, are “ identical with the ordinary spectrum of

; tliat those of the white stars Indicate “a more ad-
vanced stage of condensation ” ; and that those of the red 
stars " present, on tlie whole, an ensemble indicative of a high
er state of gaseity,” and “ represent an earlier stage than any 
of the others.” See^FincAcH’s Geology of the Stars. Spirit
ualistic revelations are thus again signally confirmed.
SCIENTIFIC TRUTHS ANTICIPATED BY DAVIS, TUTTLE, DEN

. TON, AND OTHERS.

'l li- novelty of th- idea- presented, and the comprehen-lve 
gra-pof th- -pirit author, enlisted my attention; and I have 
from time to time compar-d the re-ult- of scientific invest'.'.a- 

. tion- inf., the secretsof Nature’s unerring, undeviatlng modes 
of procedure, pmtieiih\rly in the realm- of astronomic truth, 

I with th- -tatements of Nature's principles as given in tliat 
volume, it i- proposed in tills article to give a few notable 
iri-tnnec- in which Ilie mode of operation of Mother Nature

and compare it with Mrs. King's explanation of the apparent 
c'; mges of po-ition, etc., on the part of comets. She affirms 
that their “ raid I formation, swift motions, and tlie enormous 
variety of configuration and of structure,” aro not due to real 
changes in form and position, “real transmission of their ma
terial -ub-tanee; " but that what we see undergoing all these 
-tattling and mysterious transformations are merely distorted 
im ups id tlie comets, not the comets themselves, occasioned 
by th- reflection and refraction of their light, consequent upon 
the varying positions of tlie earth, the comets upon the out 
skirts of the system, and, inore particularly, those of the dense 
strata of primeval matter upon which the images are reflected

1 The anticipation of scientific facts by spiritual revelation is 
not confined to Mrs. King’s mediumship, be it observed. The 

' columns of the Banner of Light have already borne witness 
1 to the confirmation by scientific researches of various facts

and refracted. Lack of space forbid- the full explanation of 
these wondrous phenomena ; but a reference to Mrs. King’s 
work will enlighten the inquiring student.

From Mr. Proctor's statement as above, we perceive that 
science is beginning to discredit the actuality of the apparent 
anomalies of com-tic transformations — is’ commencing to 
think that no “ real transmission of material substance ” does J 
occur in the fantastic movements of these wanderers of tlie

-hair in <•>'■ 'ti llar universe, n« laid down in Mrs. King's work, lias 
I been e. nfirme.l \i\.suliuq<o t,t -cieiitifi.' di-enveries. •

aIm: — im d to t>-3 narrow b.dt < f half
.U lf d '!.■

n wi'h
“T> '

in

of the

nr.- it na- manv Hi"u-aml

’0. in.I <-[—AHi ^nhl I -.— I 
mih-rn and \\ > -t-rn Europe 
-aid h-. ” i- th- h-av-n of th

i-lud- th- oth-r ; -Ilf', 
to kc.-p it- h-av-n tn

1-iM “ \V it A tl’-? Surely among br-tbren there can 
be no -u<'!i divl-bm- into cd ed- since, they have passed fi"m 
i a1’1 '" • ■ . .

■ al -.

, Mr-. King ii—it- fii.it Hi., pr—nt material universe has 
b—iiivolv.d it..in pn ex-ti nt umwolvi d primeval matter;

I -aid priu rval matf< r being tlie result, in brief, of tlie di—o. 
lutlon mid di-integiation of a. pr—ediug material universe, 
ami >o Horn ;dl -ti'inity;'it bavin- ev-i been evolution and 
di—olutbm, er.atioii and di—rga'izatiun of universes, each 

, -nrerding th- oth-r in appmpiiate periods of action and 
. r—t. (tul;. n pmtiim, Imwi v-r. of Ihi- unevolved matter is 

iwolv. d to appii I'iabli' physical sub-lance during any given 
peiiod of evi.'.iition; tlie n nihindrrT'ontliming unevolved, and 

, peniwatiiig the phy-ical univi r-e, filling the interstellar 
j -pace-, and peivading all bodies in space, organic or luor- 
। I'aijic ; tl.u- cmi-tituting tlie universe a whole—forming a uni- 
j ver-al sy-t-m. . .
I Thi- ui-veiled matter I.- lik-wi-e graded, stratified, ac-

I -kies ; although, to all appearance, such is the case. Not ( 
being aware of any possible way, however, to explain theT 
ph-nomena, science sadly confesses tliat they are not only ' 
“most perplexing,” but "altogether unintelligible.” |

Recent astronomic di-coveries have associated the tail-of 
comets witli the auroral and zodiacal lights; nnd, as Euler ' 

। i.b-erves, “ there is a great afl'riity between these tails, the ' 
; zodiacal light and the aurora borealis." The latter two being ' 
i due to the pre-eii 'e of electricity in connection witli ethereal- i 
i iz-d vapor, the'tails of comets must be due to a sliijilar cause.
! We h'lirn from Mrs. King that this is indeed the case; the ' 

in ng-s of tlie tails of comets, as seen by us, being produced by , 
th- action of r< fleeted light from the comets—of. which liglit , 
electricity Is an invariable accompaniment and concomitant— j 
upon dense strata of unevolved matter, as in the ease of the 
zodiacal liglit. ' , I

i ANALYSIS OF THE BUN'S CORONA—NOCTURNAL PHOSPHO 
RESCENCE. ' •

fir'll, w’ o La-.’ 
walbd ii'. -ir C

ve-y im 
on* ; tlo

“Ov-r there ar-tli.' llapt'-t-. yon- . . .
t'alvini-'- yoml-r, and all d-noini- cording to d-n-lty nnd rarity; Ihe denser strata occupying

more■ temot-ly.jv-ion ' t|„. r, ntre of n-i-tern, the inr-r tlie out. r portions thereof;

r,im:u .l.'aml I - ml, " D-es Chri-t diy. ll 
mv bi ,1! r. n '' ”

'1'1-\ I..iv- lu mimd thrmsidves, tli-ir familie- 
i lii,'/ t)> — wai!-, and naw nr- .priu-iiig Christ

“Tl . I II plol their ti 
prai 'ng tn u i' ii-i .1- u

ked j
in singing praises to God, and in ;

“Oh n-. th-ir- I- th- mitd-Ty of —If ; (’ ey sought the 
king Imo i>f h-iven tor th--r own liappine-s and not for tlie 
hapt'in--- -f o'' -r-; how Hi- n. -hall tli-y mini-tor until they 
hav- found the kin 'om w liieh th-v sought'.'”

taught t|>-m fh.'y wmiM —orh th- id-a. Tb-y nr- in pur-ult 
oft—t. How-hall th-v abof when tlu-y have prfs-ed infn 

I the kingdom nf re-t, and of dneing p-alms and praises to the
M-t High" "

And I -aw -or-!', that these minds sonied dwarfed; their
V ry npp.-mmie,, wa- H at of pigmies. 1 emi'd discover flint 
Hi-y r"tat. d m. r-lv In an mbit of -elfi-h aim-, for the mnbi- 
tii li merely of Ilie kingdom of h-nven; Hint their object was 
SaH'nGon for .Hiem-i-lvi - and their friend-: that the-e difi-r 
ent wall- wer- a- impa—abl- a- tliomdi th-v find been mad- of 
the-olid -ul -t ine. - fr< m until. " Oh !’’ thought I, “ can 1 
not go among 'hem and show them that this I- not file way ”''
-" Wait a while.” -aid my guid-. " I will toil yim afterward ; 

bu’ th-ri' i- am tin r l:-av-n into winch I will introduce you." 
... W- pa-ed through and b.-yond thi-, wliere I really recog. 

" nlzed manv who-m fiic— were familiar' on earth, many whom 
■ J had -uppo—d w. i- -aved, manv wlio.hnd piir-m d -nivation 

with a vigor and -aiiie-tm ---iii’ii that i thought it would not 
fail, ami th-v beli-vi d th-m—Ive--av-d. They ar-abiding 

".in tlie narrow compass of that -mall domain. 1-hall never 
forget th-ir -hiiv-lled and hmf--tarv-d appearance, the 

. mournful monotony of their singing. and the constant ex- 
peetnnt, longing look with which tliey greeted every new
comer. IV- -—miiig'v pa-s-d uiinb-rrvid among them .and 
on W--Dt-red a broad arena, evidently far r-mov-d from 
that heaven or that -pb-re, into which tliere -ecmed to centre
various hues _' light, all traii-pan nt. al.l repro-

and principles advanced in A. J. Davis’s “Nature’s Divine 
Revelations,” and other works. In addition to those already 
presented, it may be noted that in Davis’s “Thinker,” pub
lished in 1859, it’is stated 11 that what men term matter con
tains all forms and all forces”; thus antedating by fifteen 
years Tyndall’s famous aphorism: “In matter I discern the 
promise and potency of every form and quality of life.”

Hudson Tuttle’s “Arcana of Nature,” written under spir
itual guidance and illumination, and published in 1859-GO, 
also contains a number of statements concerning the genesis 
of Nature’s forms, both in tlie organic and inorganic realms, 
that have since been confirmed by science.

In like manner tliat remarkable work, Denton's “Soul of 
Things,” gives many new ideas in connection with the opera
tion of Nature’s law's, geologic, pre historic, astronomic, etc., 
which we see from time to time receive confirmation through 
scientific exploration. The same is doubtless true of other 
works, inspirational or spiritual in their origin and character.

Comment on the foregoing is unnecessary. The facts ' 
speak for themselves.

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Not., 1877.

“Militant Christianity.*’
Under .the above heading we, in our issue for Nov. 3d, in

stanced a case of fiendish barbarity in the interests of “reli
gion," so-called, and against the cause of free thought in Texas, 
an occurrence over which we are sorrj' to see one of Bos
ton’s most influential dailies chuckling, as being an indication 
of the existence of a “vigorous Christian sentiment” (or 
words to that effect) in Bell County. Since the appearance 
of that editorial, Dr. Russell, the victim of these Christian

। lynchers, has addressed his fellow-citizens in a card to the 
---- --------- , Belton (Texas) Journal, giving the full history of the affair, 

The spectrum of the sun's corona Is likewise identical with I and we quote it at length that our readers who perused the 
that of the aurora ; and the peculiar phosphorescent light ^^ necessarily brief account, may now-be placed in

sometimes visible all over the sky at night also gives the same : ’ J 1
spectrum (very faint of'cour-se)?

We thus have five dl.-dinct phenomena, al] evincing com
munity of causative action, viz., tlie aurora, the zodiacal light, 
tlie tails of com'"ts the sun’s corona, anil the terrestrial noe-
turnal phosphorescence. The cause of tlie first has been sci- 
eiitiflenlh demonstrat'd to be due to electric discharges with-
In etherenllzod vnpnricmatter; the remaining four, therefore

possession of all the facts in the case: ‘
Harrisville, (Texas,) Oct. 22, 1877.

Editor Belton Journal-IW Sir: I wish, through the 
columns of the. Journal, to make a full statement of the facts 
in regard to the lynching to which I was recently subjected:

On Saturday night’, the G’.ii Inst., a few minutes before
................................. . in mneri'aiiz«"i vapiTicmaiier ; tne remaining lour, mereiore, 

it revolv.-s C.111.-.I 'Phere oi attraetive force. 1'.. ' example: nnBt h(> similarly cnU'eih . .
^hZHn‘"W SUBSTANCE PRODUCTIVE

tlie p'lim-t- chcling tonrd imr -nn Ini'it'own -pl>cre of at-, 
tractive force, that of M<-reiiry b.-ing tile <!<-li'“.'i, Yullll' the I 
m-xt, and so on, that of the ont.-r plnm-t b- iiiA tli" rarest of ’ 
the sy-tem, save that of tlie sy-ti-m a< a whole, which is a]. I 
wav- th" ran st in । vety system. What i< called gravitation
by -ci-iit I-ts I- identical with these sphere-of attractive force, 
w'lthoht which gravity could not exist. Thi- unevolved mat-- 
ter, it will be ob-ervei|, correspond- to the inler-tellar ether

' OF THE AURORA, THE CORONA, ETC
But concerning the nature of the vaporized substance pro

ductive of these phenomena, as analyzed by scientific investi
gations, I have so fur said nothing. We now approach the 
crowning point in scientific discovery upon this subject, giv- 
inu confirmation strong of Mrs. King's explanation thereof.

twelve o’clock, a man called at my gate, and told me that he 
was moving, and tliat his wife lia^-tAken sick, and tliat he 
wanted me to go to see her. He said Aie was camped at Mr. 

i Young's, near Mr, Barber’s. 1 asked him what was the mat- 
| ter with liis wife, nnd he said she was about to be confined.

I caught mj’horse and we rode on together; we had some
i conversation on commonplace topics. lie told me he was 
moving from the Brazos ; .tliat his family had been sick near-
ly all the year. After passing Mr. Barber’s he said that his 
camp was a little ways further up; that he left a young man at

of modern science, upon the existence of which tlie common. 
I Iv received theories of the propagation of light nnd heat de- 
। pend. '
i THE ZODIACAL’LIGHT.
, Tlie cause .of tlie zodiacal light lias ever been, and sfill is, a - 

puzzle to tlie scientific world ; and so of the nature and utility ]
I of comets. Vari, us contl'cting them les relative to these two 

phenomena have ever obtained among scientists. The sub
, toiiied explanation tliereof appears in tin' "Principles of Na
! turn": Th.' z Miacal light is due to the fact that the electrici ' 
। !\ flowing from the sun tn tlie various blulies of the solnr sys- I 

tem, in passing through tlie two. Interior and denser -trata’of I
■ unevolved matter of tlie system, is so fur aflinitized with those 

deii.-air->triita ns to produce a faint liglit in ils passage ; which
, light, being perceived by us, is denominated tlie zodiacal light.
’ COMETS.

In the mhtt t of comets, a lengthy, detailed explanation Is ; 
given by Mr-. King of their nature and the causes of their' 

, apparent । rratie actions, motions, nnd transformations; which ' 
explanation throws more light upon the,anomalies of these 1

. n" p" ?AJ.n th".'’"!’''!^ Science Monthly,Tor November, । hiSCamp, and carried his wife up to Mr. Young's house. We> " 
IRn.upon The Law uf Continuitj, we find the following , ro(je on fjn rt-e got about half way between Mr. Barber s and 
significant statem.-nts: "Hie solar atmosphere has been — ■ • ■ • • • • -
found to extend to more than half a radius bevond its surface; 
at tlie top of its corona, high above the hydrogen, there are 
vast masses of a gas which emit a simple green ray, not cor

. responding with tliat of any known substance, in auroral 
| displays on earth, in tlie uppermost regions of oitr atmosphere, 
I the same simple ray has been detected; whence it lias been 
supposed that atmospheres are not restrictedly planetary nor 

I solar, but continuous and cosmical; and that it may be a gas 
| Indefinitely rarefied that conveys to us through the depths of 
' space not only light-motion but the vet more inappreciable 

tremors of electricity and graritation.1’ “Its [the interstel
lar efher’sj Infhiites’imal materiality is not only within the 
bounds of possibility, but will agree with the facts." “ The 
ether of space perhaps sustains some such relation to a gas 
as a gas does to a liquid." Note tlie perfect coincidence be
tween the above and Mrs. King’s theory ! -Science hypothe
cates that tlie atmospheres of stellar bodies are continuous 
and cosmical, and that the interstellar ether is connected with

। Mr. Young's, when my horse began shying, and he remarked, 
! "That is my ciuup." I said that I would ride around on the 
, other side,.and when I got round be said, “I will lead him 

। by," and caught hold of the bridle and turned his horse’s head

seemingly eccentric bodies than all the scientific inve-figations'1 
and hr pothe-e- extant. C miets of long period-, supposed to 1 
be within the coniines of our solar system, in reality, says 
Mrs. King, never enter tlie system. They are generally outer 
planets of neighboring -ystems to the sun's sy-tem, still in 
tlie cometary ami uneondensed stages of development; and, 
having eccentric orbits—a- all comets have -approach tlie 
borders of dur system, into whh’h, however, they can never 
enter, it being a universal law that spheres of attractive 
force meet but never commingle; this law preventing always 
the contact of any two distinct stellar bodies throughout all

their continuity and cosmlcality; and that tlie ether is a rare
fied material substance?by virtue of which tlie forcesof gravi
tation aro effected. Mrs. King affirms that atmospheres of 
unevolved matter (ether) encircle all solar or cosmical bodies, 
these spheres of attractive force—as>;he terms them—in fill
ing all space being identical witli gravirative force. The par
allelism between the two theories is striking, and apparent at 
a glance.

Yet more, the same article continues as follows: “<>ome

toward the fence and stopped. At that instant some one 
said, “Well, you’ve got back; did you get the Doctor?” 
“Yes,” he replied, “I’ve got, him.” Some person on my 
left hand, whom I had not observed before, thensaid, “ Throw 
up your hands, doctor; we’ve got you.” Something of simi
lar import was said by another person at my right. I was told 
that if I made any resistance or any noise they sxpuld in
stantly shoot me.
I asked, “What do you mean?” The man who held my 

bridle replied, “ I ’ll tell you what it means—it means that we 
have got you out here to give you a good whipping. We are 
not going to kill or rob you, but we are going to give you a 
good whipping.” I asked, “What have I done that you are 
going to whip me for? ” He replied, “You are an Infldel— 
you don’t believe in the Bible, and you are leading weak- 
minded souls to hell.” One of them said, “We were advised 
to kill you when we left home, but we think that a good whip
ping will do you this time; but we will kill you next time. 
Infidelity has got to be put down.” Oau said, “ We know 
that you "are an honest man and a -good physician, and we 
do n’t want you to leave the country, but we are going to put 
down Infidelity, God being our helper." I was further told 
that the debate between L. W. Scott and myself should not

senting different llgur. s, and signs and token-, but -eemingly 
a- sound!, -s ns tliouniverse it-i lf. Here were arches, tii.iii- 
gl—. circular forms, various group- of temple-, grottoes, mo
saic towers, every imaginable shape qnd device nf religion, or 
science, or art : nnd here were groups of people occupied in 

, various wav.-. X- though witli one another, intent upon Com 
panionship and eonvi r-ation.

1 ronld-ee over upon a-liglit eminence a croup of people 
surrounding what —em-d to be a teacher, guide nnd friend 
I s.i'd, “Who are. these beings? They do not seem to be 
tethered and hound in any special way, but wlm, intent upon 
some object uf tlie mind, or employment, seem to radiate 
light all around them, and seem to be fully free to come and 
go.”

Ho said, “Thi- is the heaven of the.disenthralled souls; 
those who have no special manner of salvation; those who 
have come through no creed or dogma into the king lorn of 
heaven, lint who bv their self abnegation, by their thought 
and love of humanit}—bv their desire to benefit others, have 
risen to this heaven. This is the second or interstellar sphere 

' of the heavens of the earth. Tliere are spirit- from other 
planets here, nl-o, wlio emerge by virtue of their development 
Into this condition, and who are onlv too happa' to communi
cate through this sphere their information or’knowledge to 
others.”

I said, “ Are these of Christian lands ?” “ Of all lands be
neath the sun, and of all faiths and beliefs; of all countries 

-and climes, and nearly all the world- that you see In space. 
These are beings who move in response to the thought that is 
Within them; who have the evidence nnd light and power of 
truth, and who, wi'hont any especial limitation to that pow
er. have sought only the benefit of others."

I saw, as we approached, aluminous body gathering around 
a centre, within which there seeim-d a radiant form teaching 
and instructing th-m; and ever nnd anon tlie vast multitude 
swayed and moved around this form, nnd messengers were 
sent hither and thither, as though in obedience to the man
dates from the centre. I saw women clothed in spotless

Nature, the penmanence and stability of the universe being 
thus secured. ' ' ’

These comets, approaching our system, have th-ir liglit re 
fleeted upon th" denser nnd more interior strata of unevolved 
matterot' the-system, the comets’ images being thus seen 
within the system, often in the neighborhood of the sun; 
which reflected and refr.wb d images are taken by astrond 
mers for the actual presence of the comets themselves. A 
concise explanation, based upon the above general fact, is

come off; that I should write and stop it. Of course, all re
monstrance was in vain—they had me completely in their 
power. They tied mv hands, took me off my liorse, carried 
me about one hundred yards from the rdad, stripped me, and 
gave me a most unmerciful flogging. Whom the parties were 
I have not the remotest suspicion. They were all men whom 
I never saw before, and would not recognize them If 1 should 
see them. I do n’t think that they were disguised in any way

white, whose countenances were radiant with self-sacrifice. I 
saw little children hearing lilies and white flowers, as though 
Intent upon some errand of mercy; they sped downward to
ward the earth, and ever as they came back they came laden 
With burdens and laid them down at the feet of this teacher.

given by Mr-. King of the cau-es of the fantastic shape-, 
m“tmn>rpho-es in size and configuration, retrograde move
ment-, and all tlie other peculiar phenomena attending the 
(presumed) appearance of these comet-as members of the 
solar system, tlie whole explanation being clear, definite, nnd 
con-i-tent. Comets of sliort periods, however, are members 

1 of oursystem, being remnants of the disrupted planet produc- 
I ing tlie asteroidal group.
I the sun's corona.
■' Tho zone of light encircling the moon during a total eclipse 

■ of tlie sun, and which i.s situated above tlie protosphere of the 
sun, designated by astronomers as tlie corona, is occasioned, 
according to Mrs. King, by a similar cause to that productive 
of the zodiacal light. The action of electricity from the sun 
upon the dense stratum of unevolved matUr in which the 
sun is situated, renders the same visible to dwellers on earth 
during total eclipses of tliat body.

THE SIXTY THREE PRIMITIVE ELEMENTS.
Chemistry, we know., has posited some sixty-three primitive 

elements, from which, by combination and recombination, 
all the forms of matter known to us, organic nnd inorganic, 
have been evolved. All matter having been evolved from un
evolved primeval matter, according to Mrs. King, it follows 
that the sixty-three primitive elements have all been evolved 
from one primal element-isune.volved matter.
ASTRONOMIC DISCOVERIES THROUGH THE AID OF SPECTRUM

ANALYSIS.
In connection with the foregoing principles of Nature given 

inspirationally in 1SG4-G5, attention is invited to the follow
ing progressive series of scientific, discoveries by and through 
the medium of spectrum analysis—discoveries made since the 
publication of the work in question. ,

Within the last few years, the belief lias been gradually’•mini inr mot htv» jviii^, ntc uvuvi nan urrn ^'tuuumij 
’ gaining ground among scientists, tliat, from the ether (the 
| unevolved matter of Mrs. King) the universe of evolved

matter lias been developed. Quite an elaborate examination
I said; "Who are these,'and why are they hurrying hither | of tliis theory will be found in John Fiske's famous essay 

and thither, as though intent upon some sublime mission?” . upon the “Unseen World," so ably criticised a few months

further speculations, enkindled by tlie green ray observed 
in the sunshine, may be here presented as relevant to the sub
ject. Dumas, tlie eminent French chemist, sought, by very 
careful determination, to prove that all atomic weights were 
exact multiples of that of hydrogen. He found them to be 
multiples of a number one-fourth that, of hydrogen, whence 
the tenuous masses which lie above the hydrogen of the sun’s ( „^ .......... ^ .... ...... ................... . ....... ....^—^v. .„ ..MJ ..„.,
surfac.. are supposed to be one fourth the specific gravity of ■ whatever, and they are evidently men who do not live any- 
the lighte-t ga-< we commonly know. And, as the spectrum J—’----------’’— nM.—t-u ..... n-_4n,— »._j i.— „«-4„-mo
it yields is the simplest known or even possible, it is thought 
that this new unit of the atomic scale may tie primal matter, ■ 
and the source of all material forms. This conjecture is not , 
unsupported by other considerations, for, in the four kinds of j
stars regarded in tlie order of their brightness and heat, there 
is a progressively increasing variety rtf gases as they approach 
a lower temperature—a suggestion this as to the origin of our 
siotty-three so-called elements in chemistry." '

We here find that it is discovered that the atomic constitu
ents of all known elements are exact multiples of a primitive 
substance one-fourth the specific gravity of the lightest gas 
known; that from this primitive substance the sixty-three 
chemical elements have, in all probability, been formed by 
combinations of its simple atom; and that the spectrum of the 
substance, giving tlie green ray in the sun’s corona, the auro
ra, etc., does not correspond with that of any known sub
stance on earth, and is not only the simplest known but the 
simplest possible. It is, therefore, very logically postulated, 
that this substance is primal matter, from which all material 
forms have been evolved; said primal matter being what is 
known as the interstellar ether.

Still further, Dr. Vaughan states to the British Association 
that, “The existence, in our own sphere, of the ether which 
acts so important a part in the scene of celestial wonders, is 
indicated by certain electrical phenomena. The light of the 
Aurora Borealis apptars to be evolved by electric action from 
the ethereal fluid, which arrives at the polar regions from 
space. It thus appears that the subtle medium [ether] which 
fills space is not tirbe regarded as a mere impediment to plan
etary motion, hut as a useful agent in the course of Nature’s 
operation^, and as indispensable to our existence as the ap
pendages of air and'water which roil around our planet.” 
Science here distinctly posits the ether as the substance acted 
upon by electricity in tbe evolution of the aurora; necessarily, 
therefore, the other phenomena exhibiting the same spectrum, 
the corona, the zodiacal light, comets’ tails, etc., must be sim
ilarly-caused.

A complete and thorough accord is thus shown between 
tbe revelations of spectro-copic analysis and the revelations 
given from the spirit-world in Mrs. KingW Principles of 
Nature”; for what do all the foregoing seientific^ruths, taken 
In connection the one with the other, connote ? Eet me par
ticularize and summarize.

wliere near here. They told me that they had been after me 
twice before. ■ ’

Now, Mr. Editor, I have been living here for the last eight 
years, and am intimately known by the best men of this 
neighborhood, and indeed I may say by the best men in the 
county; and in regard to my veracity, honesty and qualifica
tions as a phvsician, I am perfectly willing that they who 
know me best shall speak. But of my own individual rights, 
and the rights bequeathed by our forefathers to every Ameri
can citizen—rights baptized by the blood of the revolution, 
and guaranteed to us by the Constitution, I wish to speak 
myself. It is true that I am an infidel, and while it is true, it 
is equally true that belief is not a matter of choice. I cannot 
help believing as 1 do. It is true that I could say that I be
lieve otherwise. Should a man be more respected for con
cealing his thoughts than honestly expressing them? Is not 
an honest avowal of opinion on all subjects what we have a 
right to expect from every man? If he fails to give it, is he 
not deceiving us? Is not the charge that I am “leading 
weak-minded souls to hell,” an imputation against him who 
made the mind rather than against me?. Again, if the truths 
of Revelation are so glaringly apparent that the “ wayfaring
man, though a fool, cannot err therein," how is it possible 
that I can deceive any one ? Are there any who really think 
that the suppression of free thought and free speech in Bell 
County will “ put down Infidelity ”? Are not those men, in 
their mistaken zeal, trying the old argument. that failed in 
the hands of such men as Calvin, Torquemada, Pope Urban, 
and others too numerous to mention? These are questions 
which I earnestly desire the readers of the Journal to ponder 
well. They are capable of but one answer, and that answer 
is not difficult to find. .

In all my public lectures and debates I have never given 
utterance to an immoral sentiment, as those who have heard 
me will testify. Thave asked no man to believe as I do- 
compelled none to listen—promised no reward for belief, nor 
punishment for disbelief. I have taught what I conceived 
to be true. Truth I am ever ready to accept, let it come 
whence it may, and am willing to follow, let it lead where it 
may. Learn what is true in order to do what is right, should 
be the motto of all men. It is the rule by which 1 hope to be 
governed in all future time, and in the search for truth I de
mand that liberty of thought and expression which I am will
ing to acc ?rd to all men. Dr L. J. Rubsell.
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